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eizman to discuss Saudi-Cairo rift
By HIBSH OOODKAir

Pm* BClUtory CViit<inmiiT«iiI
[RO. >- Oefnet Cmt
ianan's UlkshoM witix theBgw
j iMdenUp are expMtod to foeoa
^Qaleral relatl^ between Zer««l
BgTpt In Uftat of flie Saudi Ara-

II rupture of relatloiie with Bfeypt
‘ ite repercuaalona In the Amb
'Id.

^eizmah and PreeldeBt AnwarlITL'® _
ITj^t are due to meet In XamaUl^t^^ - for talke on the peace

' Jn the dap Welamaa U to fly to
idrla, where he wQ] be the
of the Bgypttaa navy,
alpht he wlU meetwith Prime

tMto» Wliain *9%^fiv«
li the Egyptian prime mtotMer

eaqpected to deal with the
M;^eance of the Saudi move and

I effect on bilateral relations
Egypt and Zerael.
1^ on the agenda, to judge

jcommeata made yeeteard^r
beet. Defence
ui AU, win be the cob>
' Israeli settlement In the
sd territories. AU said

ataftment bn Tuesday by
me lOnlater Mbnahem Begin on
coBHmietlon of JewUh aottle>

'
<1.':''*-^ la Judea and Samaria would

• *» - ••''•ii'te:-

bovo a “n^axlve effoet.”Wctameo'e vleSt te considered
wrgBly ceremoitfal. wKh most of tbs
Mnataadbig znlUtary ^uestloas eur>
riding Zaraell withdrawal from

already having been resolved
toy Welamin depntiee. AhifAvraham
Tamlr and Tat>Ahif Dov Sion.
Ibt reception given the Israeli

mbilster at the airport was correct
b« a« oapedaUy warm. No Israeli
flags decked the tenatnal even
the local press seemed to display
mly paaal^ InteresL
to ^ arrival at the El Salaam

Hotel In Celro'a HeUopolle quarter.
Welsman met with X^fence *rint»*»i»
*1* for two hours. The two
delegatioine met again later over an
eight-course lunebeen, later •g**"

foa. and once again in the even-
ing for dinner.
Both ' defexMe mUdeters said In

raar airport statemenla that the
vMtwas aimed at resolving the final

of the Israeli withdrawal
from SInaL It was Welzman'e fifth
trip to Cairo, the last made 18
months ago. He flew into Cairo's air-
port aboud an Israel Aircraft &i-
duatrlee Westwlnd executive jet. ac-
companied by hie wife.
Between eeeetene yesterday after-

noon the Israeli defence minister
went to the Oamal Abdul-Nasaer
bousing project, where ha laid a
wreath on the tomb of Egypt's
Unknown Soldier. Israeli flags were
raised and the two national anthems
were played.
J^parently very mueb on the

Egyptians' minds were the com-
bined effect of an appaiwnt IsraeU
deeislon to take Judea-Samaria
lands for more Jewish settlement,
combined with the ruptured
relations with Saudi Arabia.
AU. when questioned on the Saudi

break with Egypt, aald: “We have to
face everjrthlng and we can only
hope fbr a ohange in attitude."
He added that Israel’s rtedsloo to

go ahead with settlements la ths
territory would “make It dlffleult**

while the negotlatlona on the Issue of
the Palestinian Arabs proceeded. All

added that he “hoped" there would
be a settlejnent freeu.
Talks hcM were also clouded by

the shelling aleng the E.etaanese
border, and by the last-minute
hitches at the Umm Baiashlba early-
warning station In Sinai, with both
ministers getting constant updates
on the preparations for the handover
of treaty **» there.

'egin phones
^SiS^izman in

iSi;.

• 9*a*s-
.

iv^Sairo to dieck
LO remark

By HXBSH GOODMAN
^*** BOIltary Ceireapondent

~~Prime MinisterMdnahem^ tel^honed Defence lOnister

• . - ^“pari of it — le gc£ig Into the
' '~s^jotiatlons to find a solutton to the

' '"y ';-><:deBtinlan problem. But I suggest

'.'V'l'r and other so-called
'j jimmies win follow In the ftootsteps

Bgypt and st(9 ahootlzig and start
Jdng.”
ecordlng to Weliman.~Beglii told
that ho understood that Welx-

a had not Intended to any that

Defence Minister Ihter Welsnmn speaking at Oalro Airport yester-
day. Yo Ids left is Egyptian Defence Minister, General namai
WoM«M an CReuven Tehudal. Defence Ulnlatry)
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this was not AB Issne.

.

rj'.V.l'^'ITaiaznaa hiaueE. whim' asked
7<-'.V •,

bt the day to clarific Us state-
'

. i

‘

..'I'l, Bt, aald categorically that be had
.. Intended to faint that Israel

... ;-jT5otlatswittitheFLO. Behadbeen
..' i.':. question in the context of

Palestlziian Arab problem and
'

!>•! is.'ts situation in Lebanon. i

2; jot-i-yeismanaaldthatbehadlntended
"i.-H-y to say that tt was regrettsfale

,.r. ii::, 3 none of those at war with Israel
,T Tjr»'Owed the path of peace, aa fiad
':=r.rj=ypt.

. >r. . 1 spokesman for the minister aald

.sv night that Welsman had meant
^'^PalestlnlanaandttotflieFLO.He

. '•jr.r^::islden the latter, the spokeemcn
.Ti^, to be a murderous terrorlat

,
>> 'anlsatlon.

. . .. n a short meeting held inblaloom
night, Welsman told

i. \rI-ivn.i>>',oj;.(nrs that he was extremely
-^tsfled with the way the visit was

''r.lvng. He was im^eased with the
rmth of the Egyptian pec^ and

-^".>-5 dlaeiurione. were prbeeeding
""

’'7^;pothIy, Weixman said.

^ ^fv^nsescu calls
'

' new Geneva

'

peace talks
[AIUA (Reuter). — Rumanian
Ident Nlcolae Oeauseecn yester^
..aiiii for a new' IvDddle SSast

eohfarence in Geneva
.

with
.Arab participation. He

. the qnggeadion In talks here

PreMdent Anwar Sadat.
jniWt- cominimlqne, quoted by
:*a JCddle East News

.jy, ' was'.issued .'after- a abort

by the Rumanian president on
''ay home from u AlTleen tour.

Sadat would study ',*wlth In-

. CeauMScu's to hold “a
conference in Geneva with the

iei^tioii -of the Palestinian

intatives.

'

Bedoin’lands order made nbscdute

Zamir tell$ High Court
gov’t regrets breach

Jerusalem Pest Staff, Ida
Attomey-general Htsbak Zamir

yesterday apologised in the Bgh
Court of Justice on behalf of the
government, which, he admitted,
had contravened its obligatfons to

the court In the Lagtya Bedoln lands

1%e Oourt made absolute the In-

junction granted last month to
Abu Karen, forbidding any

government authority or employee
from entering or carrying out
bnlhUng work on land owned by Abu.
Karen or any member of Us fanlly.

What became known as the Laglya
Beduin lands affair was the result of

a gqvetiiment undertaking given In

Fehzuary not to <take poeimwlon of

the disputed land — on the
Beersheba-Arad road — until an ep- •

prqpriate order had been Issued

the Beersheba District Court.
On April 4, earth-moving

machinery mov^ onto part of the
disputed land In order to build e
road, under another law which does
'not require such a oouit order and
which the government officials
maintained was sot the subject of
the earlier undertaking. Violent
clashes between ttie Beduin and the
ceastruetlon workeui ensiledand the
Bgh Court of Justice was petitioned
the next d^.
: On hearing that the undertaking
had not been kept, the juetlees
'severely criticised tte gnvemment
for contempt of court anddemiindcd
an explanation which sub-
mitted on Monday of this' week.
Earlier this month the court

severely censured ttte govemmmit
lOMrtlMsd oa page X, csL I)

Kast mars Muzorewa’s Rhodesia victory

aAUSBURT. —A bomb exploded In

a aboCT*”g centre near the heart of

ttie Rhodesien cspltel yesterday,
MiHwg one black and wounding
another, a military spokesman said.

R was the first outbreak of urban
violence In Salisbury since Biahop
Ah»i Musorewa on Mowdiy comfor-
tably swept the voting to become
Rhodesia's first black premier-
designate.
nie'aftemoonUest occurred some

time after Musorewa led a victory

ealvaeade of cars, trucks and buses,

and at least 8.000 cheering sup-

porters, past.the shopping centre.
TVii. time guerrillas, opposed

to the Internal settlement that outgo-

ing Premier la Ian Smith negotiated
with his country's black restdents,
set a killer-bomb inside Salisbury
was in August 1977. That bomb killed

11 people sad wounded more than 70.

Meanwhile, aa Rhodssls
celebrated Musorewa's election.

U.S. Ambassador to the UN Andrew
Young said that he wda “doubtful"
wbethw the recent elections 'would
guarantee peace In the country. And
while the U.8. Senate seems certain

to vote to remove U.8. sanctions
against Rhodesia, the attitude of the

Bouse remains mueb less certain',

according to Oongresstonsl sources.

(OwttBoad os paga i, e«L S)

te ‘break’ in relations

quietly continue aid to Egypt
M - By JOHN P. WAIXACM

Beant NowspapeM

i KVfl

i'-'.S' '.•
i fl

'
• ? f. fc-

Foreign AUsIrs Editor

to The Jemsalem Fast

VmO.— Saudi Arabia has prlvate-

*;agreed that despite the Arab

Vtwrtt It wiU prm^ BSTPt

.""jm. in new economic aid. It win

;.h leave hen over |i hllUon in

< ik deposits which could cripple

fpt's eeonoipy if they bad to be-

•aid.

letails of this behind-the-scenes

ypttsn-Saudi accord were discios-

for the first time hy D.8. am-
isador Bermann Silts, ww is

irlng from the ForelgB Service In

ae to become a professor at

lion University and to write a

ok abb'ut his five yeys as

leriea’s top envoy in sj^-
Dbaasador-at-large Alfred Ather-

Is eiQWCted to replace Bilts-l

]Amms had been paid last yesr. The

Mto the deal bad earlier been in

doubt, fsOowIng the Saadis* an-

BMUioed deelalea to Join In sanctlonB

mgainrt Egypt for signing the peace

audi Arabia's defence mIMm
closed yesterday In a JMdu
npaper Interview that the toudis

J lOr Che purchase by Hsy^
B U.SfbaUI F-8E Jet fighters weu
ore they amioanoed that

ra entting their diplomatic ties

h CAiro. The minister, Pri^
tan, told the newspaper •*M-

irah" that the SSUm- for the

ne‘u.S. ambassador oxplslaed

gitftiwigh Sandl eeottOQle aid to

Egypt this year will run con-

siderahly leas then the t600m. to |lb.

it has totalled In'pnvious yecrs,-an

peoordhas been reached that "Saudi

in the past win be

honbured."
.

The Saudis have quietly taken at

least three steps to help Egypt in ap-

parent defiance of the Arab biqreott.

T7y» first was concluding aa agree-

ment with Egypt only a few d«yi

before the peace treaty was signed

over how glOOm. in development

frmda would be allocated.

The funds are all that is left of a

two billion dollar capltalliatlon by

the GuH
Development of Egypt, emotively

eontroUed by Saudi ^bia and

Kuwait, which Silts said had^
agreed to leave Its one billion dollar

7us deposits in Egyptian banka.

Hie second Saudi step was agree-

ment to in effect turnover^ WWim
payment of principal and tater«|t

that Egypt owes the organisation tor

previous project aid. That moans
gSSOm. is available forEgypt to draw
on this year.
The third step was Saudi lobbying

at the recent Bagdad summit of

Arab hardUnera that no action be

taken against Egyptian dtiaens —
the boycott be limited to oil

(Egypt only imports 6 per cent of tts

domestic oil needs) and new aid

commitments.

Hie Saudis had good reason'for

this — there are more than 200,000

Egyptians injBaudl Arabia, perfor-

ming vital dvfl service functions,

but also send^ their paychecks
home or having the funds deposited

In Egyptian brniks.

These remittances from Saudi

Arabia and from 150.000 Egyptians

In Libya and hundreds of thoutends

ebnriiere In tibe Arab world aeoount for

|1.5b. In Egypt’s favour, a con-

siderable sum that would be lost If

the Arabs decided on a total

economic boycott.

That remains a strong possibility,

according to Elite, “if you don't get

anywhere on the West Banh/Qssa
talks." (Setting somewhere Is defin-

ed by the U.S. envoy as agreement In

tbe nextyear' on a structiM for Arab
self-government at least In Gaza.

Terrorists

and IDF
swap fire

JenustoiD Past Staff
and Ageoeles

KXRYAT SHMO.NA. -> Children In
the QsUlee Panhandle took refuge In
alr-rsld shelters yeiterday as the
Israel Defence Poreei responded to
shooting by ten^rtits in uuthem
Lebanon wfth. heavy artillery fire
aimed at the soureei cf the shooting.

It wss described by o^rvers as
the heaviest day of shooting Is Upper
GsIUm ilaee ZeraeU troopa moved
into LebanoQ after termrtsts last
year.
The ibootlng interrupted norma!

aetivltlea is most settlements, and In
several ^eet adults were slso
ordered late the shelters.
Barrages of Katyus^ rockets

were fired on settlements in Western
Galileo about 10:80 s.m. yesterday,
with the IDP returning fire. Normal
activities, however, continued dur-
ing the shooting, with no casualties
or damage reported.
One civil guardamaa wss subtly

wouaded, but was seat borne after
treatmeat. A woman suffered miaer
Injuries when she tel! while running
te a ahelter. Damage was deaertbed
as minor, mostly broken window
panes la seversi settlemenu la the
reglofl. Utility lines were slightly
damaged, az^ there were reports
that agrletdtucal fields were eet
ablaze.
In aevsnti places, serious dls

asters were narrowly escaped when
rockets (lew over pubtte buildings
and sehoels. One gym class saw a
rocket fly overhead. Several
children were treated for shock to
hospitals.
Tbe terroriste in LebaaoB operated

from the Araoua Heights, from the
Ariurab (Fatahland) regim sad the

(CiattsBiisaygsZ.csi.e>

Full text of
treaty document
Whereas the Treaty of peace

between Israel and Egypt was ap-
proved hy tbe Knesset on March 28,

1979.
and whereas the said treaty of

peace wss done at Washington, D.C.
oa March 89, 1979..and was signed
fay Prime Mlalzter Menahem Begin
a^ President Anwar Sadat and
witnessed by President Jimmy
carter,
and whereas Article Nine of the

said treaty of peaee provides that It

enter into force upon the ex-
change of Ittstruroeats of ratifica-

tion,

and whereas on April 1. 1979 tbe
Government of ferae! decided to
ratify the said treaty of peaee,
and whereas the text of the said

treaty of peaee Is word-for-word
annexed hereto,

now. therefore. It Is hereby
declared that the Government of
Israel hereby ratifies tbe treaty of

peace between the State of Israel

and the Arab Republic of Egypt.
In wltneas wtercof, I, Titzhak

Navon, President of tbe State of
Israel, have subesribed by signature
and have caused the seat of uie btaie

of Israel to be affixed hereunto at
Jerusalem, this twenty-third day of
Nissan, five thousand seveo hundred
and thirty nine, which corresponds
to the twentieth of April, one thou-

ssnd nine hundred and seventy nine.'

agned — Titzhak Navon
Countersigned •— Mosbe Dayan,
Minister of Foreign Affairs

The dlreetor-genexal of the Prime Minister's Office, Ellahu Ben-EUssur, (right
foregronnd), mad Egyptian Under-Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs Sa'ad Afra ex-
change the buDyr femal lutnimeDte of ratification of the peaee treatv between Israel
and Egypt at Umm Ehaahlba la Sinai yesterday. On the extreme right Is tbe U.S. am-
bassador to brael, Samuel Lewisand Us crew-cut colleague in Cairo, Hermann Elite, is
at extreme left. iSimloasky — Urael Sum

Peace-lreaty coimtdown starts

Israel, Egypt exchange
ratification documents

By DAVID BICBABDB(»f
sad DAVID LANDAU

JenissJem Poet Beporters
UlOl KASHIBA, Sinai. — Zarael
and Egypt are formally at peaee
as of 5,27 p.m. yesterday after-
noon. Tbe director-general of the
Prime Mlnister’a Office. Dr.
Ellahu Ben-E31aaar, Egyp-
tian Under-Secretary of State for
Foreign Affairs Sa'ad Afra ex-
change the formal Instmmenta
of ratification — wMeh are the
final (or almost final)
documents necessary for tbe
peaee treaty signed between
the two countries to become
effective. (See adjoining story)
The exchange of the letters of

ratlflestlon wss accompanied by
facsimiles of the peace treaty and Its

annexes. The ceremony at thla U.S.
early-warning station waa witnessed
by tbe U.8. ambassadors to
Jerusalem end Oalre, Lewis
and Hermann EiUa.
Yesterday's exchange begtns the

countdown of tbe vsrlona stages of
the peaee proeeaa. Israeli aUps can
now pass through the Sues Canal,
and witbin 10 days the parties are
committed to begin negotiatlMS on
the next stage ofthe peaee process—
autonomy — negotiations which
have to lead to an agreement within
12 months.
In nine months, the IDP has to

complete Its withdrawal to the El-

Arlsh — Raa Muhammad line In
SInal. Israel's complete withdrawal
from SInal, taken during the Six Day
War of June 1987, wUI be completed
by April 2S. 1983.
A crowd of300 78 dignitaries and

19 newsmen from each^e— waJt^
at the remote SInal Field Mission at
Umm Khaahlba for nearly t^e
hours, as last-minute hitches held up
the ceremony.
Shortly before 8p.m. as scheduled,

rim ban^ and two guards of honour
had marched onto the converted
paridttg lot which served as s parade
ground, with the flags of Israel,
Egypt, the U.S. end the United
NaliOBS Iq

There was a distinctly fettive at-
mosphere in the bright suril^t, and
veteran journallsta who have
covered tbe peace process ainee
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat's
visit to Jerusalem in November 1977
could not help but remark at the oc-
casion's historic aignlflcanee.

mosphere began to dissipate and
newsmen scurried around trying to
leant what was holding things up.

Finally, after S p.m. and under a
sinkingsun, the bands and gruards of
honour marched on again and the
ceremony commenced.

As the bands played alternately to
entertain the crowd, soldiers of the
eeremonlsl guard of honour who
were lined up together exchanged
remarka. Shlomo Blton, the
.Sergeant-Major of the IsraeU squad,
whispered remarks to a tall
moustachioed corporal next to him.

As the delay extended, the soldiers
were marched off and mingled with
each other. MnaielanB of the two
bands compared notes. But as the
delay draigeti on, tbe festive at-

After exchanging the bulky folders
containing all the peace documents,
Afra. who spoke in Arabic, said that
today the treaty of peaee enters Into
force aa an important step In the
search for peace. He concluded his

remarks with a salute to the soldiers
present "who, only some months
ago, stood In eoafrantation and now
are eagerly nitnesalng the flag of
peace being hoisted."

Ben-EUasar, who called the treaty
a "rendezvous with history," said:
"Aa from this day forth, we set about
building the peace between us. What
we do here today represents the wlU,
the wish and the prayer of milllona.”
Ambassador Hermann ESlts said

that the peace treat)* would have to

be followed by intense economic
development In both countries. On
behalf of President Jimmy Carter he
stressed the U.S.'s willingness to aid
this process.

The ceremony ended with the play-
ing of the Israeli. Egyptian and U.S.
anthems by the bands of both ar-

mies.
After 31 years of conflict and tour

major wars, the state of war
between Israel and Egypt waa for-

mally at an end.

Wording dispute causes 2V^-hour delay
By DAVID LANDAU

sod DAVID BICHABD80N
Jewslein_Pest Beporters

umm' KASHIBA, Sinai. — True
to form to tbe last, tbe Israel-

Egypt peace process was for-

mally consummated yesterday
In an excbange-o(-ratificatlozu
ceremony whicb developed Into

a cliffbanging, nerve-racking

negotiation over, legal-textual
points of contention.

The Inetrumente of ratiflcatian
were finaUy exchanged two-and-
a-haU hours after the scheduled
time — and there fe to be an od-

diHonal letter sent by Egypt's
Premier Mustapha Khalil In a
day or two expressing further
“clarifications" and thereby

allaying the concerns that each
party felt over particular
phrases or procedures.
,
This addltloDBj letter was drafted

at the U.S- monitoring facility here
by legal aides In the two delegations,

and was approved over the
telephone by Premier Menahem
Begin in Jerusalem and by senior
Egyptian policymakers (apparently

(Ceotlmied on page S, eel. 6)

Upon receiving the high awards from the President of the State of Israel.

we congratulate

The Hou. Sir Marcus Sieff, O.B.E., B.A.

Mr. Heury N. Lewis, B. Com.

Mr, Nathan Goldenberg, O.B.E.

Mr. Ismar Glasman, A.T.L

of

Marks and Spencer

Your faith and endeavours in guiding and strengthening the Israel in-

dustry for the export market is greatly appreciated.

Thanks to your co-operation, the Polgat enterprises have reached

their great achievements.

POLGAT ENTERPRISES

— BAGIR, OLMAN, UGAT

May we go together from strength to strength.
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JERUSALEM ARTS LANE
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oppoate Jaffa Gate

A rich selection of

Quality Israeli art and handicrafts

One stop gift shopping

at reesonabie prices

VISIT THE ARTISTS AT WORK

Open dally from 10:00 a.m.

The Weather
at Main
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After town is returned to Egyptians

El-Arish workers to

be allowed into Israel
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By BODRSH GOODMAN
Post Military Correspondent

CAIRO. —AThe Inhabitants of SI-
ArLsh will in all probability be given
free access to work In Israel after the
north Sinai town is returned to Egyp-
tian control on May 26. This is one of

the details discussed here by Defence
Minister Eizer Welsman In twifa last

night.

R was learned yesterday that the

joint Xsrael-Egyptian committee for

overseeing the Sinai pullback will

meet at ll a.m. on Sunday, April 29,

at Tassa in SinaL The committee will

be headed by Tat Aluf Dov Sion fbr

Israel and by Egyptian Brigadier

General Sa*ad Eddln Abu Shnab,
each of whom will serve as joint

chairman and share the head of the

table.

At the first meeting they will

review the committee’s mandate^d
deflne the tasks for several subcom-
mittees. These will deal with: mark-
ing the border; water; electricity;

transportation of installations;

military government; police;,

health: education; and check points.

An informed source told The

Jerwtalem Post that Beduin will be

able to move freely from the Egyp-

tian portions of Sinai to those under

Israel control, while the committee

will atm have to decide on.

regulations for Israeli citizens pass-

ing from sector to sector.

The fate of Israeli factories in El-

Arista is still unclear, but In general

all the major points surrounding the

handover to Egypt have been settled.

While Bl-Arbh will be banded over

on May 26, the countdown of nine

months tor Che first stage of

withdrawal to the Bl-Arish — Has

Muhammed line through Sinai wlU

today with the exchange of the

instruments of ratiflcatloa- As was

noted by Weliman at a dinner in his

hffnffwr given by Egyptian Defence

Minister Bassaa All at an Egyptian

officers* clnb. It begins now.

Mystery of missing millions

has police sleuths defeated

THE WEATHER

FSiveaot: Fair with arise in tempersturei
atm a drop in humidity.

Tasteidojr'i Yesterday’s Today's
Hamldlty Mlo-BIax Mas

JeruMlen 45 8->U 32
Golan 48 8—

U

83

Nahorlya M 10—21 S
Sofad 80 7-^ 80
Haifa Pert 01 16—30 83
Tiberia* SI 12—SB S3
Naznretb 46 to—18 U'
Afula 43 10-S 35
Bhomron M 10—17 81
Tel Aviv 55 18—33 88
B-C Airport 54 10—Z1 SB
Jericho S8 12—38 80’

Gosa S3 18—30 83
Beersheba rr 8—88 SO
Eilat IS lS-29 SI

Tiran Straits 80 20—28 80

SOCIAL & PERSONAL.

West German .^bassador Klaus.
Scfauetz yesterd^j^ted Bar^Sw,:.
Unlvenlty nwd presrated its pr^-
deiat. Prof. Emanuel Rackman. with

a gilt of books for the library.

Bank of Israel Governor Amon Gal-
ny held a reception and luncheon
yesterday for Latin American am-
bassadors in laraeL The occasion

was the upcoming convention

of the International Bank for
Development, and recognition of

Israeli-Latln American economic
cooperation.

Attorney Eli Zohar will speak at

to^'s weekly get-together of the

Tel Avlv-Jaffa Ztotary Club on "The
Right of thjB Individual to Us Own
Person, Freedom sad Privacy,” at 1

p.m. at the Tel Aviv EBlton.

Professor Avner Sclal^ will discuss

the question of “Religion and State

and Jewish and Israeli Identity in

the 'Who is a Jew?’ Dilemma,”
toni^t at 8 o’clock at ZOA House in

Tel Aviv. The talk will launch a
ftmiwAT of the English-Language
Institute of Israel Studies on “Law in

Israel.”

The Israel Academy of Sciences and
Humanities and The Hebrew Univeiv

sity of Jerusalem will sponsor a lec-

ture by Prof. Seymour Benzer of the

Division of Biology. California

Institute of Teehnolc^, Pasadena,
and 197? Harvey Prize

Laureate, on “Genes. Neurons and
Behaviour in Drosophila." on Sun-

day. April 29 at 6.15 p.m. at the

Academy, Square, Talbleh.

Jerusalem.

The Jerusalem branch of the

EDtahdut Olei Australia and New
Zealand will hold lU annual
Independence Day picnic for all

Australians sad New 2tealanders at

Kibbutz Sfar Btslon on Wednesday,

May 2. Further details will follow in

advertisements in The Jerusalem

Post

By TOBAM BAB
Jerusalem Poet Beporter

TELAVIV.—The police have reach-

ed a dead end in their Investigation

of the disappearance of millions of

German raised by late Union
of Local Authorities chief Ze’ev
Meljon, a source at National Police
Headquarters told The Jerusalem
Poet yesterday.

Ifeljon, who died in a road crash in

October, was secretary-general of

the local government body for 18

years, ^e source said that since his

death, a special police fraud-
department unit bad been in-

vestigating the affair, but so far

without success. "We have recently

decided to shelve the investigation,”

the source said.

The began about two weeks
after Heijon's death, ^rtien a West
German eitiaen contacted the

Union of Local Authorities with a
strange story. He said that he had
donated 5,000 marks to Iteljon for

the purpose of building a youth
hostel In Israel. The man produced a
receipt for the money. wUeh he had
donated a year previously.

It transpired that nobody in the

Begin said to have

thanked Brezhnev

for Jews’ release
Prime Minister Menahem Begin

reportedly sent a personal message
of ttiJiTiTcH to Soviet President Lemild
Brezhnev for releasing from prison

five Jews convicte^p tbe^eningrad
hijeck'case. ..

A spokesman at the Prime
UOnlster’s Office-refused- ta -com-

'

.enttit onthe report, which appeared
in yesterday's “Tedlot Abazonot.”
According to the newspaper, the

letter was transmitted by an uniden-
Hfied fhM party, because Israel and
the Soviet Union have no diplomatic

relations.

-Last week Brezhnev personally

granted pardons to the five, con-

victed in 1970 of attempting to steal a
Soviet plane in order to emigrate to

Israel.

At the time of the announcement.
Begin told family members of the

released men in Israel that “there

are grounds to believe that the Soviet

Union will iwlease all the Prisoners

of Zion let them come to Israel.”

Dayan in Thailand
en route to Nepal
BANGKOK (Reuter). — Foreign
Minister Moahe Dayan arrived here
yesterday for an overnight stop on
his way to Nepal as part of an Asian

tour.
Thai officials said Dayan was not

scheduled to meet government
leaders before leaving today for

Kathmandu.

He will be'retuming to Thailand

for 'an official visit after g^g to

Nepal and Burma.

Union of Local Authorities kne\. of

Meljon's fund-raising activities.

Meanwhile, other German citizens

and InstltufioDS began contacting the

Union to report that they too had
given money to Meljon.
The police fraud department,

headed by Tat-NItzav Blnyamln
Zlgel, began investigating the
matter. The detectives discovered

that Meljon had raised millions of

marks in Germany for the building

of a youth hostel in Tel Aviv. He had
discussed the matter with Mayor
Shlomo Lafaat, but Lahat bad no idea

that Meljon had been raising funds

for the project on tale own for over a
year.
The investigators also discovered

that Meljon had given a German-
Jewish businessman a document
which testified to the fact that he bad
donated money for a youth hostel in

Meljon’s name.
The police source told The Post

that the German could shed new
light on the affair if he would only

answer their questions. “Ifesnwhlle,

it looks like Meljm took the secret of

his winn«nii with w™ to the grave,”

he said.

‘Equal Service’

blocks TA traffic

By MICHAL TUDBLMAN
Jerusalem Post Beporter

TEL AVIV. — Some 800
demonstrators for equal natlonaJ

service, accompanied by a convoy of

hooting cars, clogged traffic outside

the Defence Ministry’s offices here
yesterday during the late afiemom
ruahhour'.''

Police and -Border Police jei^is

were called to push the crowds off

the streets, and four people were
arrested for dlsturUng the peace
and demonstratingwithout a penult.
Hundreds of youngsters bearing

posters reading “What price
democracy” and "We don’t want
compulsory religion” bad lined both

sides of Rehov Kajdan outside the

Defence Ministry, chanting slogans.

A spokesman for the organization,

which iz fighting what it calls

religious discrimination in the
women's draft law, told The
Jerusalem Post that there is a
danger the government may cancel

compulsory national service for

women. She noted that the High
Court of Justice had given the
government four months to solve the

problem of women’s national ser-

vice, either by enforcing the 1958

: law, which demands universal ser-

vice, or by new leglslatlott.

One way to "solve” the problem
' would be to pass the law proposed by

;

MK Dov Shilanaky, which would in-

definitely postpone implementation
of the existing law, thus preventing
the court from dealing with the

problem, the spokesman said.

She declared that the goal of the

organization was to make sure every
woman In Israel Is called to serve
her country, through military or
alternate national service.
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FIRING IN THE NORIH

Attorney-General vitaLimk Zamir (left) leaves Uie Court in

Jerusalem yesterday after the heulng on the Lagiya Beduin land

case. Wltb is his deputy, Toram Bar-Sela. (Dan Landau)

ZAMIR APOLOGIZES
^Contintied from page one)

and officials In the ministries of the
Interior, Agriculture, Justice, and
Construction, and In the Israel Lands
Authority, for contravening the
provlsionB of the order.

But Interior Minister Tosef Burg
and the director-general of his
ministry. Halm Kubersky, were
yesterday bitterly critical of Zamir
over the content of Us report — es-

pecially those parts relating to the

ministry and Its employees— as well

as of his submission of It to the court.

Burg, who is abroad, was par-

ticularly upset by the reports*
criticism of the Ministry's represen-
tative for the south, Titzhak 'Var-

dimon.
Yesterday the court imposed $5.-

000 court costs on the state and
ordered that the sum of compensa-
tion to be paid to Abu Karen be
negotiated by his counsel snd the
attorney-general.
Ike court eiqRWBsed its "deep ap-

preciatioa” of the attorney-general’s

work in earrjring out a thorough in-

vestigation of the episode. In the face

of possible preseures being brought
to bear by Individuals who wished to

protect their assoeiateB or subor-

dinates from disciplinary
proceedings instituted agahist them
as a result of their infringement of

the Injunction.

The courtroom was crowded for

yesterday’s hearing, which took

place before Supreme Court Presi-

dent Yoel SuBsman and Justices

Moahe Landau and Meir Shamgar,
Justice Sussman asked Attorney-

General if he had anything to

add to the report be submitted on the

Qiisode on Hcmday. Zamir rose and
‘

made a statement oh his report.

He said the government accepted

the tenns of the High Court order,

and that it would refrain from seiz-

ing loii^ ownedby Abu Karen as long

as no court order to the contrary was
granted. The government would
bear the court coats, and also pay
Abu. Karen .

compens4tlj09 for^

damage caused by the wbrk qi^rrM,

‘out on his land on Aorll 4.

•Zamir-streesed that-every- one of,

the officials Involved in the episode

had denied any Intention of con-

travening the court order.
Tamir soid he WB8 swe the of-

fidaJs concerned had acted out of a
desire to serve the generaJ good, as

they saw It, by hastening the comple-
tion of setteg up a Bedntn township

on the land involved. But he added
tiiat he was not convinced they had
acted with the proper measore of

alertaess and care required by the

specific drcnmstances, to avoid

breaching the terms ef the court

order.
Zamir repeated that the Justice

Ministry was completely out of the

picture and bad had no part in the

episode, which began to develop

when the deputy state attorney fail-

ed to phrase accurately on under-

taking he wished to submit to the

court. The official concerned Is

regarded as one of the best lawyers
in the government servlee, Zamir
said. He had not the slightest doubt
that his mistake had been carried

out in perfect good faith.

Asked for hla comments by the

judges after Zamir bad finished his

statement, Gideon Pener, counsel

for Abu Karen, said that the
attomey-gener-\I*s report seemed to

him to indicate a measure of

sophistry rather than good faith on
the part of those Involved.

Sussman responded warmly to

Zamir's remarks, but noted that

while It could well be that the various
government officials involved in the

affair had acted without any
negative intent, there were grounds
to suspect lack of good faith on the
part of the police.

The judge was referring to the

attorney-general’s confirmation of
complaints that the men of the Ahu
Karen clan had bebn summoned to

the local police station on what
appear to be trumped-up complaints
so that they would not be In the area
when construction commenced.
Interior Ministry Director-

General Halm Kubersky said after

the hearing he had serious and
meaningful criticism of the report's

conclusions relating to Vardimon.
Vardimon Himaaif had complained
to Kuberal^ immediately after the
investigation of “brutal in-
terrogation” by the Jerusalem dis-

trict attorney, who, according to

Vardimon, had tried to “brainwash”-
him in order. to “extort a con-

fession.”
gamfr fouud that Vordimon had

played a central port in the decision

to go ahead with making a road on
land belonghig to Abu B^aren on April
4.

Strai^it after the court hearing on
the attorney-general's report, the

'

Interior ICnlsfry spokesman issued

a reaction from top ministry of-

ficials. Director-General Kubersky-
sent a letter to Prime Minister
ifawhtww Begin on Tuesday, after

speaking by tele^one to Interior

Minister Burg. In the letter, on
Burg's instructions, Kubersky in-

formed Begin that on April 16 Burg,
had asked the attomepgeneral three
questions about the Interior
Ministry’s involvement In the
episode. Kubersky was critical of

Zamir's report beesuse, he ssld, It

made no reference to these
questions.

The national coordinating com-
mittee . of ' Interior Mtnl;)rt:r^

employees olso’put out a preu sta^
izCent yMfeitiay 'defending' Yitzfiak

Vardimon and -oritidztng-tbe-ofm-

cluilons of the Zamir report tn rela-

tion to Vardlmon’s actions.

Justice BOnlstor Sbmuel Tamir,
reacting yesterday to the court hear-

ing in a radio interview, said that

transgressions take place In all

systems. *nie question was whether
the authorities then sought to plaster
them over or obscure what had
happened, or whether they in-

ves^ated, revealed the truth, and
reached the necessary eoneltislona.

Accusations that the state had tried

to obscure or minimize the impor-
tance of the case had been con-

clusively refuted, be said.

Histadrat Council

to meet today
Jeiusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The 98th Hlstadrut

Cbunell will convene today at Sb-
butz Shefaylm. The 601 delegatee,

representing all the parties In the

Hlstadrut, will debate proposed
changes In the Histadrut's constitu-

tion and election procedures.

The Histadrut's Hevrat Ovdim
coim^ will discuss eliminating the

word “Hebrew” from Its name, so

that its full name would be the

General Cooperative Worker's Com-
pany. thus expressing equal par-

ticipation of Arab workers.

Inti Book Fair ends with tally slightly down

departures

BfphAoi Krtlewltz, head of the Worid

aontetOrzaaUatloB AliyaOepMtm^.M
a. two week trip to South America to die-

euM probleme of oliya with local SonUt

leaden.

By AARON SITTNEB
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Exhibitors were dismantling their

stands lost night as the Jerusalem
International Book Fair— one of the

most successful so for — closed

down after Its ninth biennial one-

week appearance.
Oiganizers told The Jerusalem

Post that they believed the crowds,
although large, were “slightly

smaller than those at the last fair (in

1977).” They were hoping the final

tally of adxnission tickets sold will

show at least lOO.QOO visitors.

There were 1.2M publishers, from
55 countries, represented on the 800

; stands — which stretched through

!

Binyenei Ha’ooma's halls and
through two temporary extensions

erected especially for the event.

'^9 Israel l<apda Administration

EV Notice of Interest Rate Increase on Loans and Debts

Interest on Loans for lessees— 36%.

By order ef the Aceountant-Generol, the Interest^e w b^io^
recomniended bythe Authority, has been Increased from 83% to 38% from

April 1, 1979, lor all new transactions from this date.

previously authorized by the Authorlty’e Ttansoctlons Commltlec.

win be taiplemented according to the previous

such implementaUor be concluded no later th» *1.

date Bp^ed en the recommendation form, wblidiever of the two I*

M^r^wees who have been noUfled by the Aulhorl^ rrf

trannactlon, are requested le apply Immediately to the Authority to arrangp

LeraoS wSTtave alnady bean directed to the various

UiriMeaas, are requested to complete the loan transacUon lorthwilb Id ordrr

to avoid a laterost iBCiemeaU

Arrears interest on debts to the Authority— 38%.

Licuecs who have not yet repaid their lease debts to the Autherit)'. or haw

i^other debt outstanding, are requested to complete their debt payment

[SS^JuiMi jlJlMSrlwicherB ore reqMsied to apply Immediately to

1979.

Of the IL5.&m. the fair cost to

organize, one-third was covered
the sale of admission tickets and
stand rentals. Ike other two-thirds

was financed by the Jerusalem
Municipality and the Ministry of In-

dustry, Trade and Tourism.
la on interview with The Post, fair

executive-director Gerataon Polak

said: "Even if it turns out there were
fewer visitors this time, this fair was
by far the most fruitful. First, the

crowds were pleased with the
remarkable book displays. Second,

more important deals were conclud-

ed among publishers than ever

before, and Xsraers publishing and

printing Industries have probably

chalked up mUlions of dollars in new
orders.”
New York publisher Lyle Stuart

found the fair so spectacular that he

plans to establish a subsidiary In

Israel. This would makeMm the first

major American publisher of

general books to open such a unit
here.

Price, Stem and Sloan is a Los
Angeles publishing house that at the
moment haa three titles on the best-
seller list of “Publishers Weekly,”
Lawrence Sloan, one of the com-
pany's heads, has contracted with an
Israeli Importer for sale of bis firm’s
complete list, sold the Hebrew rights
for some of the titles to three Israeli

publishers, and the French rights to
a French publisher who was ex-
hibiting at the fair.

De Vries Brouwers of Antwerp not
only sold Hebrew rights to Israeli

publishers but also placed a large
o^cr for book produ^on— typeset-

ting. printing, binding and distribu-

tion — with another local firm.

Polak also told The Post that the

official Xsraell-Egyptian peace trea-

ty document, highly touted as a
special attraction and displayed in a

glass-covered ease, "drew very few
vlsitora.”

He eomplaljied about the red tape
connected with customs duties and
VAT that foreign exhibitors had en-
countered as they brought their
merchandise into the country and
subsequently took orders from fair

visitors.

Polak said: “Several airport
customs men just couldn’t decide

how to treat the books from
overseas. Were they duticble
merchandise, commercial samples,
or ju8t books? Some shipments were
charged with a tariff, while others

were not. This caused ill will among
the foreign publishers and
booksellers. Besides, none of them
could understand why they had to

pay a wharfage tee on their books,

and all of them were astonished to

learn that Israel charges a 12 per
cent VAT on books in the first

place.”

The Hoase of Keren Kayemel Lelsrael
mourns the death of

MYRIAM GRANOT
widow of the President of Keren Kayexnct. ,

Dr. Avraham Granott !?•>

and extends deepest condolences to the family ^
The funeral will take place at 11 a.m., Friday. April 27. 1979. at the Sanhedrla

Cemeterj’, Jerusalem.

The Board of Directors
Management and Stuff

(CoBtlnoed from page «m)

western Lltanl valley, and fired

Katyushas at the Kiryat Slunona

areas and the GaUlee panhandle ares,

nie ZDF fired baiek, and hits could be

easily seen from Israel, witnessed by
dozens of Israeli and foreign
newsmen and pbOtograpbera.

At ^e same time that the first

Katyusha was fired — apparently

from the Arkoub region — the
terrorists also shelled the Lebanese

boat flotilla” had teamed w«

border artillery positions In a ec,

certed barrage against terror:

positions and FLO camps neariyr;

80 km. south of Beimt. I

The •terrorist-controlled

Nabati^, 48 km. inland ti'om Tyi
»i^ came under' heavy artllld

bombardment; the VLX) reporM

The PLO said the Israeli Jets dr]

anti-aircraft fire from its men a,

from Syrian troops in Ubanon --

.mg

n I rTsiTn # STTTt ¥.1 3 n .
^ rT 1 r4 k J rrXMTi e J ;

I
;
<->

UNlf'IL troops are located. 'Various

other riilages in the UN-eontroQed
zone were giso -sheQed. Includiiig

Shakra near Kibbutz MSinara.' .

Terrorist fire. Including shells and
rockets, was,almed at the Gbrlitian

enclave in southern Lebanon, with

Major Sa'ad Haddad’s troops return

ning the fin.

Shells were reported fired at the
pandhandle last night
Despite yesterdc^'s heavy firing,

tnffic flowed normally at the Rosh
Hanikra larael-Lebanon border
crossing on the. Mediterranean for

the first time in a week. Some 270

Dutch soldiers serving with UNIFXL
crossed -into Israel for short
holidays.

It' was reported from Beirut,
meanwhile, that Israeli planes had
buzzed the bi^ command of Yasser

Arafat's Palestine Liberation
Organization while mlszlle boats
and border artfllery bombed end
rocketed terrorist strongholds for

the fourth strali^ day In southern
Lebanon.
Arafat's command said a “missfie

“p^e-zpreadiiig mission. . i

The Pl^dommunique from Bell i

added that the planes buzz

terrorist positions and camps alo

the Mediterranean cDBstUne

sqathem and northern- Lebanon,

'

eluding mp(^, Lebanon's seco

largest cl^. It s^ the border s

haval bmbardment against V-"'"
and Nabatiya foUowed the firing \^'-
* 'several, volleys of Katyua '

roeket8'*~t>y- temnists at n(»ih«

Israel settlements.

Neither
:

Israel nor. the P-'\
...

'

report^ aiV casualties, fore:

obseirers report^. It also was
known whether Araf^ was in

command-compound at the aouthd)

outskirts of Beimt when the Isr^'^

jets swooped overhead, without hyj^'

Ung. .
Ziebianeee President Ellas SaijJMj. r-

' head"** a meeting of the- Lehai^r^
cabinet^ at which the deterlorafj,- ^
sitiiationfe the South waadlscuwj^iu*^

Bfeaairtdle.' at- the UN, Lebar^
caDed yesterday for a meeting of « as

Becority Coiniell to dlacnss the

tion In the iontli of the country.

WORDING DIHPDTE
(CoBtliiiMd'from pose eaa)

inahikiwg President Anwar Sadat
himself) In Iamailia.lt was only then
that Dr. EUatau Bea-EUasar for.

Israel and Under-Seeretsiry ef State
for Foreign Affairs Sa'ad Afra for

Egypt were- wilUng to hold the
exchange-ot-lnstrumenta .ceremony.

Israel’s eoaoern focused en tte.
phrMiwg of fhe Egyptian tnatriunoBt
-of ratification In its refereaee to ttm
Sadat-Begln Joint letter on
autonomy. The Egyptian Instrument ,

statoe teat the Joint letter gives fnll:

autonomy to tiie West Batik , and
Gaza.
brael’t legal aTde, Dr. Heir

Bosenne, saw tUs and immediately
baulked. The joint lettra, he
protested, speaks of “fnll antanomj

.

to the “ifiAaKtanfo" of the West
Bankand Gasa. ForbraM, IMswoM
“inhahttaato'* b 4siicbUj^'liiq«s^.

tant, becaiise it Implies As bniell.

thesis tiiat antmomy will be granted

to . the people living In Jnd^
Samiola and- 1^*—

.
but noi tp Am

.

areas as such. .

"
'

.

Rosenne called the prime miiuster
la Jerusalem — and received from,
him the most categorical inatmcr
tiona not to accept the Egyptian in-

atroment as it stood, without the key-
word "InhabltaiitB.” -

.

Israeli sources ssld.later tiiat had,,

this passage gone unnoticed at the'

ceremony, Israel would have Ih--

sisted on iwturnlng ttte Instramatt'jq^
' zatiJbatiaa-.Js;^,.-. iuidi^,^,^ .

bterMtlngly. though, thepam^
did paM umu^ced 1^ larael at the.'

ceremony — not In the text of tiie

nttification instrument, but in Afra'a

:

'speech. He spoke of “the self-,

governing authority wltb full

autonomy In the West Bank and
Gaza Strip..." But, aabraeH zoorees
priided out later, a speech Is not .a

legally binding document 'but a
p<dltiGal statement'
The Egyptian side, too, raised Isst-

minute eoiMtems before the signing
ceremony could take place. .These
focused on a letter, signed by
Foreign Jufinister MOshe Of^iut, In-

forming Egypt that the Begtn-Ssdst
joint letter on autonomy had been
“approved" by the IsraM fitesset

and Government.
The Dayan letter sp<Ae of "Judea

and Samaria,” and it speclfisd the

IsraeU vlw that autonomy wouldbe
granted ^y to the inbaUtants, not

to the territories. The' Enptiaas
balked at the nomenclature, snd also

demanded a vaguer temuIaltioiL on

the tenha of autonomy.

.

The laraeU delegation agreed to

make some changes, but It was not

clear laet nl^t whether these.would
also be effected by means of an.ad-

ditional letter of “elarlfieation.V

The Enpti**>* UttbaiVY'.

with tbejbrm of the Dayan letter, in-

that it spoke of **scppeeesV* -.at tiie

joint letter on autonomy vaaer then .

of "ratification."
Unlike Egypt, larael dfetiDgafuied

In this way between the tre^ lead,

annex.es, maps, interpretative,
letters and letter on excheag»4rf-
ambassadors on tha one band sad
the autooozny letterbn the other.The

'

treaty snd its various aiqiendlees

were “ratified” by -tte Knesmt and
the cabinet, and two Inatrumeiito of

ratification (one for the treaty text,

the other for the appendieee} were

.

DISPUTE -0%
signed President Yitzhak.

N

o!^m ystor- c<

and eounterzigned by Fore.^ 'yggijr.s l

Minister D^an. The jotait lettei^j^tiasosi!

autonomy; on ttir other hand, ..

mexely "approved” by the
and the .cabinet. It carries ®V‘.XT
Fresideiittal Instriiment, but onl^

letter, signed by Dayan. jsns

•

y
The': Xsraell* argument ia thatAjor

autonomy [letter la not l^;ally.linN]i^ esCiSi*

*1.^ «.'« _ aiir flCrVCto the trMty.'and therefore nee^gay
lUKve undeigoiie -the eame -r^if&,butorc?r

tioB;' pr'bcess. ' Moreover,* .^trisor, i~r

autononay letter is no more tba^ (ros Oct

nottval extension ofthe Camp Da|2g Qrs; tak<

“Framework for Peace in the h
die East,?' which was formi^in was
xattfled, at thetime, by the KnesT
eehinet and President. . . .

The Egyptians for their part nu ^
no. such distinction. They also dq||llLt .

ed the treaty package into tir

ports.— tiie text, the appendices, i, .
the autonomy letter — but they'A fl*ATf
corded each part- so Identlfl JA ^ At
prbcees of, and iustrument._„-_-_
ratification.

-jUTMOBBiS

.Egypt zegardi the autononxyleb^^
as. an integral part of the treupaot two yi

paiekage, having been concluded up tc IL
signed on the saine day by the sa^ currenc

' person'Ifoieebver, as Mlniateiwioived bv c

Btste for' Fonrign Affairs Bu^em ool'icc

Ghsli tdd ms Pori recently, j^rdav, w
antonomy lettier is Uaelf a. f^len;p:oyi
fledged treaty,, since it begins

.the., formal,' binding Ungufyout

’Ratifying"; the autonomy letter-^.^*
Nevmrtheloaa, the Egypt.JL^n^^*^**

delisatioa yerievday showed ren*““ 20 det«

«d' ooneem abbiot.-tills app**?*^
doViigxailing by Israel of *>to«3thefti

autonan^ letter. They fired an*"
tezrogatory at Israeli legal nf o O,
Roeeime: was the “approval" vi <s ^
os vahd and binding as » BeDortfn
ntifiostibn? Why did Iriael

prove", rather than .''ratlfsTJ®^®***
Rosenne solemnly reassured g? yoadcas'
S^yptiansthst Israel Intends fulTff^y «’as i

aUds.-^ fis commitments head o
titicen to the autonomy letter. JP**®^nogi

i

-

' -----
terusclem

Israel speaks to
— ^pounds for 1

in^ Bnaouaceip<qie anout
The Director-General of ’‘'‘tedatati

Foreign Ministry. Yo'^aaid.
CtochsuTver, has raised with

John Poui n XsTsers eoncern ^ ^
the sctlritiss of convicted PLO -f/vw
mnaer Capucel in Iron' ^ aUl;
The ffreek <totholle arcbbtsiki, _ . ^

VsHf.An.4b8l.... -ests

after being cotorltoeff-of uslntfbtsov^^
poeiUon to smuggle arms and>0|,^^^ &S
plosives titfoujh tbc border for 1

Louri

temulsta. He- was released

Ranile. prison on an uaderstondu ,2 1

with Boufe tbsl he would nolju Jei
posted liithe Middle East and autnori

refrein from elding the relat

Bowevtr, he boa recently gonj on tt

Teheran, whbre he has fo;

pramottog.PLO contacts wlth^mpie, be
' Khbmetoi regime.

.
tieehaaow. whotocuimtly|Aj^

visit to Rpsnb andZouthAmerie pn>1
also uhdentood to have dlsent^
tiielaeuesbfJalrusaleifraadLebt^ ^ortei
firing Us da-ralnutt audience ultra-ortl

the.Roman CathbUc'pbntSf on ^Salem's

With deep Borrow we eimdiroril tt* dedth^
my dear huabaz^. our

bui

all

The funeral irtD .

April 27. at the New

Bnd,t0lt8-|il-htw a T

flAU 0evlBtfa \j6c Jta \

EirellB ai^ Reaven Opber
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OME NEWS
idam gets ‘shortened

Ij^IO years for terror plot

-"fcv

•S'?

>7,

a

•ir.

;-^i
Fs.. rosef

'
'

>5!

* *® led.fcam fiie JrenisaJem District Court
sentenced to 10 years In prison for smnggUng

(DaaLasdau)
*

; *^:*?*n» to terroristo.
Ma **“^^? "•** '

By BBifNT MQBBIB
danualem Fsst Bsporter

Tosef "JoJo” NldSB. eomdeted
week cd smugging emu, ex-

5Moslvcs and drugs fipr two PLO
tab terrorists, was yesterday

ed by the Jerusaleni DIstriet
to 10 years in prison.

Judge BUehu Noam aentene^
.^fldam, a sa-srear-old «s*eonvlet

'^jom Bat Tam, to 10 years for
:.'^ 4AUggling arma aind ejq>I^ves and

.... r^^ri^ionsplrlng with the Fatah eeU. and
t'~ tlve years ftor smuggling 10 1^. of
^ \iashlsh across the I^ebaaese border.

But. in view of Nldam’s eoopera*
‘ with the security authorities in

.““'"::tv,^^oUing a PLO attempt to bomb‘ ' cinema dlsbietr "there
‘ grounds for reducing the
’ irc'lTrVntenec," the Judge es^lained. He

;.r- 'cJ S^tdod that Nidam may serve the two
aijwma coaenrrently, but ordered that

remain In prison for the fuU
r„.-*~?M>yeare — startlnglromOctobero,
„r'‘

,
^riien be was first taken into

• s “ « «T . . “U
'*5rjuatm^.

The ai.-?V5. mfldl courtroom was packed

fa*

iPolice find key to thefts

of cash from J’lem hotel safe
“

’e»ns; By BENNY BIOBB18
*'

;r
Jerusalem Feet Beporter

ibefts over the past two years at
f • :: Hblyland Hotel of np to ILaso,000

='‘‘3 :*;! 3!:»!pr/n Israeli and foreign currency have
.‘r^fCeen apparently solved by a hlg^

'-2 rH*:?owered Jemaalem police task
:.:.r'r. i»> .!brce, police said yesterday, with the

'nrr ^jtrrest of several hotel empires, In-
' * ^'*^^ ‘^udillg receptionists.

'i'::. ii:’' money was put by the hotel
..,^^ue8ts Id iteaied envelope ftir safe*

.- n aeepfiig in the fiotel safe. Hkmwv^
'

. V" .77 8u^Bc®^~ *who wflFsMm be
.*

. “;.'-.*J.5rought to-triat^:— r^mrteiViy' ex^
. the en^eli^B.'

^ Captain Avraham Am-
r . •: .'i.ii. ^Qjg^thetaskforccofSOdetectlves

‘“'^yays tt has stdved about 130 cases of
• break-ins into fiats and thefts from

construction sites over the past three
weeks. Ibre than ILBOO.OOO worth of
stolen property, mostly in electrical
goods and in building material and
equipment, have been recovered,
police say.
About 50 persons have been

questioned by the police, with 20 of
them expected to stand trial. Among
those arrested, It was learned, ore a
number of Juveniles suspected of
brealdng Into, flats.

Aid^em'warned C^pdblfr nojl'to'

pl&e fiat^ii^ln'eKctplmi^ boxes’m
ovtf dodirwi^ in stairweils.

have been too many br^ak-In's
recently in which the thieves simply
used the owners' key. left for a child

or vrife in a 'safe' hiding place," he
a^d.

%idio report of a 2nd ear&quake was false

Meanwhile, it has become almost
a certainty that the earthguakc
which shook Israel on Monday after-
noon was centred In the Dead Sea.
Among other data, Arieh cited a
telephone conversation between
Jenwalem and Tel Aviv. At one
stage the Jerusalem party said that
he felt an earthquake, and five
seconds later the tremor was felt in

^1 Aviv, "^lia confirms my theory
that it was centred along the
African-Syzian rift, probably in the
Dead Sea," Arieh said.

*
J,J Jenualem Foot Bcporter

'

,nSSL AVIV. — Ihe announcement of

s.ri .'•mother earthquake broadcast over
;r.rjie army radio yesterdi^was a false

,'.’7„alarm. Eli Arieh, head of the
".tTiflnistry of fikiergy's srismographlc
ilTitatiQn; told The Jeruaaiefn Post

J’eeterday.
'

i

f "They tukd no grinmda for taroad-

sr^^l ^ft^sasting such an announcement.
,

- '^lomeone called thenu probably for a
rtunP flh/)''llaoax. But there arc no data to bear
pijpv ofc

q, uie report," Arieh said.

V

‘Fine upheld for Tisha Be’Av breach
7 .4

.
frSL AVIV (XUm). — A restaurant

'^.iwner who was tbred1L8,000 for not

-7;>, : "-'Ihuttlng Ua plkbe of baaineae on the

1.7 1
' "ve of Tisha B'Av two years ago lost

, iis aj^al in the District Court here
• .'.'--:.--*est«slay.

','7j;-^ The restauratenr, Ron Lapid

.
'..'^-:^ontended that the Tel Aviv
.j'^unlelpBllty had no-autluntty to

-'ass or enforce a bye-law relating to

the closure ofrestanrants on the eve
''

:'..;>f the day of mourning for the
'

'

77-1 estrucUon of the Temple, because

tbe matter was one of national

significance. That meant, he said,

that it fell within the Kneseet's ex-

clusive BfAere>of influence.

The tbree-xnan bench rejected this

view. Court President Judge Dov
Levin said that a local authority Is

entitled to pass byriawe fbr cloaing

businesses not only on fasts or

festivals but also on dates of special,

aignificanee for tbe authority In

question. He cited Jerusalem Day as

an example.

sFlfim Orfiiodox protest against i^orts stadium

Jenualem Feet Beporter
’7 Several iatra-orthodox

esidents of Jeruaalem's
. w ‘•'^Aearim .quarter gathered

Me’a
in the

CourtyardV ^tel”Wapaaw yeeter-

\7iay in a demonstratlott against the
' ports stadium being built at

lu'afat In northern Jerusalem,

^arth-moving work has already

«gun at the site, which la nearly op-

posite the bulk of the capital’s

. eliglous neighbourhoods.

Heads of yeshlvot and other

peakers said the stadium would

lestroy the sabbath peace of the

religious neighbourhoods In the

northern part of the city. Tkey
also termed as heresy tbe "conver-

sion of Jerusalem from a spiritual

citadel to a sports capital."

After the three-hour demonstra-

tion, many of the participants

marched to City Hall to prese^ to

municipal officials a petition Usting

their objections.

nse demonstration was organized

by tbe action committee of the pom-
mtttee for the Northern
Nelfl^bourbooda.

3. J’lem electric co, seeks Jordan’s aid

Thursday, April 26, 1079* The Jerusalem Post Pag^e Three
tenf^ht

Nwway official says no oil to Israel
KUWAIT (API . -- Norway'a Petroleum and Energy Minister BJart-
mar Gjerde said on arrival here yesterday that his country had
decided against selling oil from Its North ^a wells to Israel.
"Supplying Israel with oil is ruled out for the time being." the

Norwei^an minister, who arrived here at the start of a tour of Arab
Middle East states, told airport newsmen.
But Gjerde indicated that his government could not ensure the

final destination of Its oil, once It was sold to Internationa! oil dis-
tribution companies.
GJerdo conferred with Kuwait's ruler. Sheik Jaber ol-Ahmad al-

Sabah and other top Kuwaiti officials soon after his arrival.
His tour will alao take him to Saudi Arabia, Iraq and Syria. •

More strikes, disputes predicted

when Judge Noam read out the
sentence In a barely-audlble
staccato. Nidam 's blonde mother,
wearing an enormous, blue-stoned
ring, and his equally Monde wife
were on hand, together with his
sister and other members of the
family. Nidam sat impassively
through the two-mlnute reading of
the sentence, flanked by two
policemen.
Noam opened the sentencing by

declaring that Nidam was "corrupt
and without conscience," as attested
by bis wllUngnesa to commit a bomb
attack on Jewish elvUians. "He fully
deserves the maximal punlahmeat
allowed by law," the Judge said.
Upon hearing the sentence

Nldam's wife broke Into subdu^
weeping. In tbe hall outside the cour-
troom she tearfully declared, for the
benefit of the press; "Jo-Jo is In-
nqpent; there is no Justice; I still

hiq>e that God will do what has to be
done."
Nidam and his family then swiftly

left in different directions down the
passageways outside the courtroom.

By LEA LEVAVI
. Jerusalem Post Beporter

TBL AVIV. — A new spate of labour
disputes and strikes may be ex-
pected over the next few months un-
less the government and the
Hlstodrut make a more serious ef-

fort at co-existence, Reuben
Kamlnlts, of .tbe Manufacturers
Association, told a ssrmpoaium on
labour relations here yesterday.
"This last dispute over Income tax

rate linkage la superfluous," said
Kamlnltz, who heads the
association’s labour department,
"Bach side Is insulted by something
the other side did and the result Is go-
ing to be a further downhill elide of
labour relations unless certain peo-
ple get some sense Into their heads,”
Kamlnltz said that for the first

time efforts to change signed
agreements are not limited to local
works committees or to marginal
groups within unions, but are the

Work of the Hiatadrut leadership.
"We signed a four-year agreement
fo** a eost-of-liviag increment at 70
per cent of the index. Now. la the
middle of that agreement, the
nlstadrut suddenly wanta 80 per
cent."

Aaron Harel, who represented the
Hiatadrut at the aympt^um, blamed
today's high inflation for many of the
problems In labour relations.
Kamlnltz responded, "1 don't mean
to praise the inflation ; it'a a disaster.
All I'm saying la that we make our
lives very easy by pinning the blame
for everything we don't know bow to
handle on Inflation."

Civil Service Commissioner
Avraham SVledmeui talked ot con-
tinuous bargaining as a way of
releasing pressures In labour
relations. He said that if certain
things in tbe agreements are left
open, the workers always have
something to look forward to.

Arkia still grounded with no end in sight
Pest Aviation Reporter

nSL AVIV, — The forced grounding
of Arkla airlines went Into Its fifth
day today, with employees refusing
to operate the Inlud airline until
their demands for a elarlflcation of
the company's future are met.
A panel of experts appointed from

within the mlnlstrlea of Transport.
Finance and Tourism, has made
what Arkla employees called
'positive" recommendations. But
the panel's sestions have not yet
been published, and reports about Its

eonciusions have been confused.
One reported recommendation is

that El Al relinquish its 60 per cent
shareholding in Arkla, so that this

con be handed aver to private enter-
prise. Another reported recommen-
dation la that Arkla should be licens-
ed to operate short-range inter-
natlonal charter flights. Including
the Coiro-Tel Aviv route.

But some aviation experts have
reeentiy been stressing that Arkla
should remain a purely domestic air-
line. fl}*ing smaUe.*' aircraft seating
20-«0 passengers. These experu
argue that Arkia's prices are too
steep for the general public, with the
roimd trip fare to Eilat, for example,
coating IIJ.600. The Journey can be
made for half that price in a car
carrying four persona, one pointed
out.

Druse pray through the night at shrine

S

.The board of the Arab-owned

eruaalem District Slectrleity

oration decided yeeterday to eend »

•>eIegatton to Jordan tomorrow m
nother attempt to raise £

-:' ay debts of some IL20m.

V irael Electricity Corporation (IBC)

' nd other creditors.

-tte board did not dtocuM a

Cat it ieaae to the lEC its rijnt to

supply electricity to the Jewish

Jerusalem neighbourhoods across

the former green line for some

ZL50m . Board chairroan Ahmed Afifi

had tendered his resignation after

the last board meeting, vAen hie

proposal for suc^iea^ deal was goUek's life threatened
not put to a vote. The board members '

yesterday unsnlmousty called fbr

By JOAN BOB8TEN
Jerosalam Post Reporter

ITBBRIAS. — Bundreda-of relJgloua

mole Druse from Galilee, the Golan
Heights, and Southern Lebanon
prayed tbrou^ the nlg^t and Into tbe
early hours of this morning at the
tomb of their foremost prophet,

Jethro, tbe tathcr-in-law of Moses.
Those iidtiated Into the secrets of

this thousand^year-old monotheistic
religion have been making
pilgrimages to the shrine, located

several kilometres from Kfor Hlttin,

since the late nineteenth century.

For the fourth year in a row. the
celebration was not attended Sy
dOMU; ' Jewish d^^i^es^ or

EaHh'''5pened:'aiid
' '

swallowed TA child
TEL AVIV (Itlm). — "Suddenly the

ground opened up and my son dls-

aipeared," a Tel Aviv resident told

repc^ers yesterday.
Kiwever, the Somatic Incident

did not occur in Sunday's earth-

quake. but two days later when
Gldon Rebet and bis family returned
to their Tel Aviv home after a short

holiday.

Rehet sold the family was out on
the veranda yesterday when, "the
ground opened up and my son dis-

appeared Into a bole -four metres
deep. I managed to rescue him and
took kfm straight to Magen David
Adorn." The child, aged eiid)^

reported unhurt.
Rehet said that the hole was

probably connected with tbe sewage
system. It was not clear to him
whether the eubeldenee occurred as

a result of the earthquake or merely
because the building was old. City

engineers are looking into the
matter.

Israeli visits grave

of-daughter

in Egypt
JemaMem Post Correspondent

CAIRO. The plane which brought
Defence Minister Bzer Welzman to

Cairo yesterday also carried 70-

year-old Sara Levavl, of Kibbutz
Merbavla. who hod received lost-

minute permission to come to Egypt
to 1^ a wreath on the grave of her
daughter.
^e daughter was killed In a road

accident In Egypt 85 years ago. while

serving in the British army there

during World War n.
After receiving permission from

Primp Minister Mbnafaem Bealn at 1

o'clock yesterday morning, Mrs.

,Levavl was able to leave Immediate-

ly. She travelled without a pass-

port. -and was accorded VIP
treatment by the Egyptians, who
awaited ber at the airport with a
special cor.

Before 1948. Mrs. Levavl had
applied, without success, to the

Egyptian authorities for permission

to transfer her daughter's remains
to Israel. She renewed her quest with

the beginning of current peace ef-

forts in 1977.

politicians, nor were Israel or Druse
flags flown from the shrine. Instead,
in keeping with the wishes of tbe
community's religious leadership,

the event was solemn and sombre.

The government was represented
by Salman Faloch, an Education
Ministry Official in charge of Druse
education, and by Israel Llppel,
director-general of the Religious Af-
faira Mlntatry. The three Druse
XOiesset members were also present.
Today, many of the devout will be

joined by their wives and children.
The shrine Includes several dozen
seU-cateiing rooms where families
can be accommodated for extended
periods. "

. _

'

Bar-Lev charges Likud offered ‘false’

affidavits in Beit Shean poll complaint
TEL AVIV (lUm). — Labour Party
secretary general Halm Bar-Lev
sharply attacked Construction,
Housing and Xmmlgyant Abaorptfem
Minuter David Levy yesterday^ in-
timating that Levy must haveknown
about "false testimony" given In af-
fidavits dUputing the results of the
last Belt Sbe'an municipal elections.
Bar-Lev alao aaid t^t his party

would consider »*H"g parliamen-
tary and legal action against MR
Roani Mlllo, for hie Involvezncnt aa
the Likud's attorney in the demand
for nulJlfieatittt of tbe Belt She'an
results. A Labour Party member
was elected mayor last No\*ember in
the Galilee development town.
Levy's long-time home.
Bar-Lev said that his party's at-

torney In the ease, Dan Shelnman,
has asked the attorney general's of-
fice to study charges that aeveral

Belt She'an realdenta who filed af-
fidavits after the elections last
November had lied !n their zwom
testimony,

"It does not seem reasonable to
me that Minister David Levy did not
agree and did not give his to
the complaints, after a labour party
man was elected In his (Levy’s)
city," Bar-Lev said.

Bar-Lev said that the High Court
ruling on the Belt-She'an g^mplalnts
had been that there were no
Irregularities. He quoted the court sa
saying that "In not a single one of the
eases brought before us was there a
legitimate reason to nullify the
validity of the eleetions. Tbe ques-
tion arises bow Is it possible that, aa
if by accident. IS different people
would complain of Irregularities and
in every single ease nothing
Irregular could be found."

Colour on TV for Independence Day
By JUDY SOSGEL

Jerusalem Post Reporter
Israel TVs major programmes for

Independence next week will be
broadcast In colour for the first time.
foUowlttg approval by Actli^ C^-
munieatlons MinisterMosbe Nlsslm.
The minister approved a request

by Broadcasting Authority director-
general Yosef Lapid to screen in
colour three programmes:
"Halahaka,** tbe recent Israeli
movie about an army entertainment
troupe during the War of Attrition:
the opening ceremony of the Hapoel
games: and a drama by Yehoshua
Sobol called “Leyl Ha ‘enim, " about
pioneers of the Third Aliya In the
1920s.

ITie approval is viewed as extraor-

dinary. In the past. TV House has
been permitted by the government to
broadcast in colour only historic
events like presidents Caller's and
Sadat's visit to Jerusalem, or enter-
tainment extravaganzas like the
Burovlsioa song contest.

Nlsslm said the approval was
granted without the Intention 'of

creating a precedent, and that he
had only okayed a recommendation
for colour by Education and Culture
Minister Ze^un Hammer after the
Authority's board of directors voted
to ask for approval.

Nlsslm added that tbe three
programmes were being filmed In
colour anyway, and are all locally

produced.

Youth Bible quiz contestants in training
By MARY HIBSCHFBLD
Jerusalem Poet Beporter

Haifa. — "The people of Israel and
Its Land" is the theme of this year's
International Youth Bible Quiz. The
finals will take place on the evening
of Independence Day at the
Jerusalem Theatre, and will be
broadcast Uve by Israel televlalon.

Twenty-five yo'mgners from 10
countries around tbe world — in-
cluding four Israelis — are prepar-
ing for the contest at the Ju'arah
Gadna Camp near Haifa, where they
have been given study facilities. The
six girls and 19 boys, whose ages
range from U to 17, were chosen to

represent tbelr communities after
winning local competitions.
Quiz organizer Yosef Sha’ar, who

also prepared the questions lor all

previous 15* Bible Quizzes, told a
press conference here yesterday
that "we tried to have aignlficant
questions this time, as related as
possible to the problems which con-
cern us all today. 7%ey were based
on 400 of the Bible's 779 ehapten."
Quiz preliminaries will be held this

Sunday in Ashdod, with a 24-questlon
written test. Prime Minister
Henahem Begin and most of the
cabinet will attend tbe finals on Mi^
2. and President Yitzhak Navon will
award the prizes to the winners.

Abie wants to take peace trip to Syria
BEN GURION AIRPORT.— "Peace
sailor" Able Nathan flew to tbe U.S.
yesterday to enlist senatorial sup-
port for his bid to bring a private
peace initiative to Damascus.

- Nathan, who holds a British
passport, said on departure that be
had received a positive reply from
Syria’s ambassador in Cyprus to his
request for a visa. But be added that

the diplomat had said Damascus’ ap-
proval was also necessary.
Nathan, who broadcasts pop music

and "peace propaganda" from a
ship off the Israel coast, said people
had laughed at him when he began
his eru^e 13 years ago with a solo
flight to Egypt la a light plane. "I
hope this time it will not take so long
to make peace'with Syria,"' he aald.

(Itlm, Reuter).., , >

mifal tiapayi:

Syria denies Cairo

sabotage charges
DAMASCUS fReuteri. — Syria
yesterday denied Egyptian ac-
cusations that It was behind
sabotage operations In Egypt, oay-
ing the ehm^ was a plot by Egyp-
tian President Anwar Sadat to dis-

tract attention from opposition In bis

country.
“Sadat's regime It now trying to

find waya to blame outside forces for

the po^ar upheavals and opposi-

tion Inside Egypt, after It has
become clear that the regime Is

treasonous." the official dally
newspaper "Al-Thawra” said.
Bgypclan Interior Minister

Nabawt Ismail had told a news
conference in Cairo yesterday that

Syria plotted sabotage operations
there to demonstrate Its opposition

to the Egyptian-Israel*. peaee treaty.

Yadin calls for

implementation of

electoral reform
Jerusalem Post Beporter

HAIFA. — Deputy Premier Yigael
Yadin said yesterday that he Is ac-
tively pursuing his party's pledge to

achieve electoral reform. He said he
has Premier Menahem Begln's
backing for Implementation of the
eoalitlm agreement, providing for

introduction of re^onal-persosal
eleetions In place of the present
proportional representation, in time
for the next general eleetions, due to

be held in 1981.

Answering questions at a meeting
with Technion students here, Yadin
si^ that he had discussed the sub-
ject with the premier last week. He
said he was authorized to say that

Begin supports the change and will

stc^ by the coalition agreement on
the issue.

Yadin said that 11 the agreement Is

not carried out within a reasonable
time, “we shall cancel this clause
aj^ start a parliamentary Initiative

to mobilize a majority of Knesset
members to change the system" and
make possible the holding ofthe next
elections under the new system.
He said he expects that the coali-

tion parties would be given freedom
to vote as they please on the matter
to assure a majority.

LOTTO. — Binning numbers in this

week's Lotto draw were 18, 16, 17, 20.

24, and 33. The additional number
was.08. ElCSt pifre.was ZL2,076,A78,
Md total ^aeempoey was IU.8S8,-
'280: :

—

Afifi to return to his post

Moslem committee established In
^ ^

the construction of a new reswranw
jOTuaalem Foot Beporter

.4AIFA. — A Moslem Consultattye

.‘.';:iommittee was set up h^ 2??^
'•

. .^tey. node up of il public figures

-apwiawHwg the various sectors of

lUtical opinion In the Mosleni com-

Seromniittee wlU discuss

y published development plane ror

diatrlot,. new klndergayito and the

establishment of an Industrial park,

all of which are

Haifa's Arab community. The plw
also include provisions J**e

renovation of Moslem cemeteries,

and will cost millions of Israel

pounds.

by anonymous caller

Jerusalem Mayor Teddy Kollek

yesterday received a threat to his

life from an anonymous caller.

The ci^er spoke with the mayor's

secretary for seven minutes, during

which he t^atened KoUek's life for

what he considered the "desecration

of tbe SaMath” Invrived in IfoUek's

role in fhe Ramot road controversy.

C^e new road to Jeruaalem's

northern Ramot quarter has been

the scene of stone-throwing at care

on the Sabbath.)

Jerusalem

hilton

Relax over

coffee & cake lOUft

for Israel-France fiigl

Air France will put i

specially refurbish

safety and de

Its. For its low-fare tourist custo

nto operation, beginning this sur

ed aircraft, to assure the contint

pandability typical of Air France.
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WHERE TO? HOW MUCH WHEN HOW

PARIS

NICE

LYONS
and back

Thanks to increased

number of seats and

simplified saiviee, fares

will be very ^sp.
See beiowl

As of June 1 daily with

AIRBUS Jumbo Jet

Tickets must bo purchased

St time of rssoivatlon

(plaass nots that you will

ba charged 20% of the far#

for any riianga theraaftsr,

up to a mardmum of

FFr250).

Destination Round Trip Fare* Frequency Validity

PARIS
IL8389 Juns-Sept-Oet.

IL6649 July-August
Daily as of June 1

Mfnimum 6 days

Maximum one montii

NICE
IL8129 June-Sept.-Oct.

IL8389 July-August
Every Friday as of June 8

Minimum 6 days

Maximum one month

LYONS IL8129 June-Sapt.-Oct

IL83B9 July-August

Every Tue., Sat. as of June 5
Minimum 6 days

Maximum one month



WORLD NEWS
Carter supports SALT II

‘U.S. can detect Soviet cheating’
NEW YORK (Reuter). — PreaJdent
Jimmy Carter told opponents of a
new Strate^o Arms ZJmitation
Treaty yesterday that the U.S. had
the ability to detect any Soviet
eheatliig in time to protect its securi-
ty-

He also warned that rejection of
the almo8t<ompIeted SALTn treaty

would strengthen hard-liners in the
Soviet leadership in their resolve to
create new International tensions.

Carter, vdio plans to meet Soviet
President Leonid Breshnev soon
after the treaty la concluded, flatly

rejected claims by Senate critics

that the U.S. would not he able to
verify Soviet performance la
Umltii^ nuclear arms.

. In a speech to the American
Newspaper Publishers Association,
he said the loss of observation posts
near the Soviet border in Inst was a
matter for concern but did not affect

the ability of the U.S. to detect
cheating.

The president also resisted
demcmds that SALT be linked with a
promise of good behaviour the
Russians In other areas. Be said a
new SALT agreement was vital on
its own merits because "the
possibility of mutual annihilation

makes a strategy of peace the only
rational choice for both sides,"

Carter followed Secretary of

Defence Harold Brown and National

Security Affairs adviser Zbigniew
Brzezlnaki, who recently opened a
strong administration drive for

public acceptance of SALT n and
eventual ra^eation by the Senate.

Carter said that the monitoring

capablUty lost In Iran related prin-

cipally toa portion of the modeirdsa* *

tlon programme for intercontinental

balhstic missiles (ZCSMs).

On the issue of variflcatlan, Carter
gave an extensive account of

methods the U.S. has used to observe
Soviet perfonnanee under SALT I,

s^ned Li 1972. and plans to use to

"The sensitive intelligence
techniques cannot be disclo^ in

public, but the bottom line is that if

there la an effort to cheat on the

SALT agreement — including the

limits on modernizing ICBMs — we
will detect it, and we will do so in

time fully to protect our security.'*

he said.

Carter picks tough Texas lawyer for autonomy talks

Strauss lias lot of learning to do’
WASHINGTON (Reuter). — Robert
Strauss. President Jimmy Gaiter's
choice to represent the U.S. in
negntlatlona over the autonomy
arrangement in the tenitorles, la a
tougfa-talklag Texas lawyer with a
colourful career behind him.
He will need all Ida proven skills in

the Middle Bast, an area tram which
he returned only last weekend after
a trip to diseuaa U.S. aid and trade.

"I have a lot of learning to do.” he
said of his new job.
His inwious jobs range from a

spell as an agent of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation (FBI) to be-
ing president of the Visiting Mtirses
Association, a volunteer group that
visits sick people in their homes. In
between, he acquired radio stations,

practised law and became a director
of such world-renowned companies
as Xerox Corporation and Columbia
Pictures.
As the Carter administration's

special trade representative, his
latest accomplishment has beett to

wrest fdgniflcant coneessloas tram
Japan and the European Common
Mukct in the final stages of the
Geneva trade liberalisation
negotlatlona.
Strauss, 60, was elected chairman

of the Democratic Party's National
Committee in 1972, and became a
driving force In propelling Carter,
then a virtually imkaown peanut
farmer, into the White House five
y&ua later.

Known as an outspoken character,
Strauss ehjoys teiU^ people how be
survived being a member of the only
Jevd^ family in the small Texas
town of Lockhart, where he was born
on October 19, 1918. He is married,
with three children.

After Carter was sworn In as presi-

dent, Stratiss retired from political

life to concentrate on bla thriving
Washington law business. But Carter
had other Ideas. As Strauss tells it,

he was not very Interested In joining
the administration when the presi-

dent offered him the job of special

trade representative.
To make sure he got the message,

Strauss relates, he then received a
call from powerful Georgia Senator
Herman Talmadge, who "more or
less told me, in his poUte Southern
way, that if Z didn't take the Job he'd
run me out of town.”
A FLO spokesman has denounced

Strauss's appointment and has
predicted that the negotiators will

not be able to find any Palestinian
Arab to take part In the talks.

“The PLO la totally dlslUuslDned
and angry with the Carter ad-
ministration's saddle Bast policy.

For the Carter administrationnow to

appoint someone from his
background is unjustifiable and ig-

norant and pro-brael,” Dr. Hatem
Husseini, head of the PIX) Informa-
tion office in Washington, said.

Referring to Strauss, the
spokesman said: "BS'a pro-Zarael,

he'a Jewish and he has lobbied for

laael with Carter."

One week to go: Tory lead erodes
LONDON (AP). — Margaret
Thatcher'S hopes of becoming
Britain's first woman prime
minister in the May 8 general elec-

tion dimmed yesterday as opinions
polls showed her Conservative Par-
ty's lead over Labour steadily
dwindling.
The polls, published in two

staunchly Conservative newspapers,
also showed that Labour Prime
Minister James Callaghan Is more
popular than the 58-year-old
Thatcher with Britain's 40 mtUion
voters.

As election day ^>proached, Sir

David McNee, Londcm's police eom-
miasioner, mobilized a~ 4,000-man
force yesterday to guard an electloiv^

meeting by the anti-black National
‘

Front in London's tough East Snd, a
longtime flashpoint in Britain’s

smouldering racial unrest.

The move, with reinforcements
standing by in counties around the

British capital, was aimed at

preventing a repetlion of Monday's
bloody clashes between police and
ontl-Front demonstrators. There one
demonstrator was killedand 70 other
persons, 2i of them police oCfloers.

were injured in five hours of street

fitting in Loudon's teuthaU dis-

trict, a predomlzuwtly Aslan im-
migrant neighbourhood.
The ultra-ri0rtlst Front, which

seeka to end all non-white Immigra-
tion, abandoned a meeting In a
school hall in the southwestern city

of Plymouth on Tuesday nl{^ when
local white students packed the
chamber, preventing the right-
wingers from getting in. Police ring-

ed the school, hut no violence was
^ported.

With only ei|^ days to gb~ before'
the vote, a Market and Opinion
Research International poll In "The
Daily Ehquress” said the Toiy lead
has dumped dramatically— Cram 18
per cent last week to only six. The
poU. completed on Monday, gave the

Tories 46 per cent. Labour 40 and the
middle-of-the-road Liberals ll.

A Gallup Foil in "The Daily
Telegraph" pegged the Tory lead at
S per cent. The poll, conducted on
April 19-21, gave the Conservatives
46.8 per cent, labour 42 and the,

Liberals 10. («allup gave the Tories a'

14.5 per cent lead in mld-Marafa.

The papers noted that despite
Labour gains, if the Conservatives
can hold their present lead, Mra.
Thatcher would still occupy 10 Dow-
ning Street, the otflcial reddence of
British prime ministers, next month
with a comfortable overall majority
of around 18 in the 685-member
House of Commons.
Reacting to the rioting, the Indian

government expressed regret
yesterday that British authorities
had failed to heed a request by the
Indian High Commissioner In Lon-
don not to grant the Front permis-
sion to hold Monday's meeti^.

NY tunnd may hdd 60 gangland vidiins

NEW YORK (AP). _ An abandoned
railway tunnel In the New York
borough of Manhattan may be-
organlzed crime's private
grave3rardfbr66ofitavictixiui, it was
reported yesterday. -

"The Daily News” said in a
copyright story yesterday that police
think as many as five dosen dis-

membered bodies of people killed by

OFFER. — The Labour Party said
yesterday it would support London's
bid to stage the 1988 Summer Olym-
pics.

an Irlsh-American gangIdentified as
the “Westies” may be burled in the
tunnel.
Police confirmed that they ore ex-

cavating the tunnel at four locations,
but said they had found no bodies.
A spokesman said that a poliee in-

formant had reported that the tunnel
was a body dump. He said that the
authorities were not necessarily giv-
ing the report credence simply
bemuse they were digging.
The paper said dismemberment

was a trademark of the "Westies."
One of its members bad trained as a
butcher, "The News" said.

Armenians vow to

liberat^omeland
ATHENS (AP). — The Armenian
community in Greece yesterday ac-

cused Turkey of trying to cover up
the 1915 genocide of Armenians, and
pledged to continue its campaign to
liberate the part of the original
Armenian homeland '>*under TurkUh
occupation."

In a letter sent to the Turkish am-
bassador to Athens. Xecdat Tezel,
and released to the new’s media, the
oommunity charged that Turkey
was also occupying lands that belong
to the (Treek Ql^^ots, Kurds and
Syriar.s.

histitute of Israel Studies

Three debate sessions in the fourth seminar:

Aprfl 26:

8 p.m.

law In Israel
The "WHO ZS A JEW” Dilemma, with

Prof. Avner Sdaky, Prof. Gershon Weiler and Prof. Amos
Shajdra

CUBANS. The Cuban national
track team will compete in the
UCLA in Los Angeles Invitational

Meet on May 6, marking the first

appearance of the Cuban team !n the
U.S. since the two countries severed
diplomatic relaticnships In i96i.
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make sure that there are no
violations of SALT II.

Without diselosingsecret informa-
tion, he said thaX satellite recon-

naissonee and other methods made
it possible to detect not only the
building of Soviet strategic systems
but also precisely what they could

do.

U.S. Preaident Jlnuny Carter, left, andEUe Wieeel, chalriBan of the

presMeiit’a commission on Holocaust, watch as CSantor Isaac
Goodfriead (centre) and former Supreme Court justice dithur
Goldberg (rig^t) Hght a menora In Washington during Tuesday's
ceremony in remembrance ofHolocaust victims. '

(ap radiophoto}

Genocide treaty still lingers

unratified in U.S. Senate
WASHINGTON (AP) . — Three thou-
sand times or more since the begin-
ning of 1967, U.S. Senator William
Proxmire, Democrat of Wisconsin,
bas taken the Senate floor to appeal
for ratification of a 30-year-old trea-
ty aimed at preventing the crime of
genocide.
In a sombre Capitol rotunda

ceremony on Tuesday, U.S. Prasl-
dent Jimmy Carter invoked the
memories of the 12 million people
murdered by the Nazis dtoring World
War n and asked that the genocide
treaty be ratified this year.
But key senators and con-

gressional aides say that mthough
the treaty has been pending in the
Senate since Juzxe 2849, it may well
be permanently stymied.
nie genocide treaty grew out of a

determination to prevent a
recurrence of the policies of mass
murder of Jews and other minorities
perpetrated by Nazi Germany in
World War H.

It defines genocide as an act in-

tended to destroy a national, ethnic,

racial or religious group in flill or In

part.
The 88 countries which have

ratified the treaty to date have
pledged to bring persons accused of
genocide to trial and to enact legisla-

tion to implement the provisions of
the pact.

Critics of the treaty say It would
force the U.S. to surrender part of its

sovereignty and-could result in some
Americans being tried in foreign

Amin soldiers killed by fheir own mines
NAIROBI. — Land-mine eiq;>lo8lons

killed or wounded hundreds at Vgeuir

dan soldiers loyal to ousted dictator
Idi Amis as they tried to escape ad-

vancing Tanzanian columns, Ke-
nyan newspapers said yesterd^.
"The Standard” and "The pally

Nation" said eight buses were
dCHdra^'d on Tuesday as about 1,000

of Amin's men drove through
eastern Uganda.
Amin's forces presumably had

placed the mines earlier as a defence
against Ugandan exiles and Tan-
zanians fighting tor the new
proviskmal government of President

Yusufu Lule.
"The Standard" quoted Kenyan

border officials as saying that the
fleeing soldiers had tried to enter
Kenya but were refused permission
unless they gave up their weapons
and vehicles. The Ugandans then
decided tohead north into the half of
Uganda that remains bej^oriBTMM's
control.

The troops supporting Tittle' hre
slowly moving Into that half of Ugan-
da. Since taki^ Kampala they have
met with little reslatance from the
forces which still back the deposed
dictator. (AP, Reuter)

Ringo Starr ‘looks death in the face’

LONDON (AP). — EX'Beatle Ringo
Starr says he nearly died when be
collapsed In his Monte Carlo home
two weeks ago and later underwent
surgery to remove part of his in-

testines.

Starr, 38. was quoted by "The
Sun" yesterday as saying In an inter-

view at bis London home: “1 had a
good look at death in the face. 1 was
convinced that this was it.”

Describing his collapse, Starr
said. "It all went back ts when I had

peritonitis (Inflammation of ab-
dominal membrane that causes
severe internal pain and fever) os a
child. Suddenly everyth^ twisted
up inside me.

"I was told that another minute or
two and it was nearly curtains.”

The paper said Starr, who haa con-
centrated on movie and record
production since the Beatles broke
up nine years ago, Iwked weak and
pale following the aurgery.

ntA guns down part-time soldier

BELFAST <AP). — Police said a
dairyman \--ho was a part-time
member of the mainly Protestant
Ulster Defence Regiment was shot
dead near Omagh, County Tyrone,
yesterday morning. The IRA later
claimed responsibility.

May 10:

8 p.m.

Bights and Indlvidnal Freedona
Adv. Yitzhak Berman M.K.. Chairman of

Knesset Committee and Prof. Amos Shaplra Omany Fondue
A Written Constitution for Israel~ Pros and Cons

May 84: Prof. Yoram Dienstein, Dean of Law Faculty. Tel Ariv
University

8 p.m. Adv. Gideon Hausner, M.K., Prof. Amos Shapira

Restaurant Bar
Every Friday Happy Hour from 1

Open daily from 8 p.m.
— 4 p.m.

Admission fee for each session 1L85. Tickets at ZOA House, i Rehov
Daniel Frisch. Tel Aviv

336 Rehov DiMUgoff, Tel Aviv.

Ihe mnn, who was not immediate-
ly identified, was found lying on the
road beside a milk lorry as he was on
his rounds coileetlng churns of mulk.
His death came only a few hours

after Wfillam Carson, 32, was shot at
his Belfast home after returning
tram an evening out with his wife,

Police said gunmen who Imock^
at his house were told by Corson's
children that their father was out. So
they stayed la the sitting room pUy^
Ing with the children for overanhour
until Carson returned home. They
then told the children to stay in the.

living room, took Carson to the front

door, and gunned him down.
Police said he was a "carefully

chosen target," although not a
member of the security forces.

Mmj Wn
with CPAir to Canatte

BOMBS. — Lefiwing terrorists
bombed three Ouistion Democrat
Party offices in the Italian ear
capital of Turin on Tuesd^ night. In

a continuing wave of pollCleal
violence as the country celebrated
World War n Liberation Day. Police
reported that the blasta eauaed
heavy damage. Nobody was hurt.

Our new APEX fares together with our

well known FLY NOW PAY LATERplan

and the favorable rates of exchange of the

Canadian dollar, bring Canada so much
nearer to you.

Here are some examples of the round trip

fares from Te)-Aviv to:

Fares to other Canadiar. oties wil! be

gladly quoted on requesi

Montreal
Toronto
Winnipeg
Calgary

or Edmonton
Vancouver

$531.
$593.
$643.-

Our FLY NOW PAY LATER pJan is still

going strong: you can pay only 10% now
and the balance of 90%, rot linked to

either index or the dollar 12 easy

monthly instalmeiiis. starting one month
after pur^se of the ticket.

Interest i& only 10% and since it is calculated

on the outstanding balance the interest

amounts in fact to about 5%.

SWISS
VACATION

Whether you use APEX fares or any ofiier

type of fares, you can rely on the same
superb service for whidi CP Air is well

known.

If you, your family and frieade en-
joy Iclaurely vocatlona. (reedom to
cat at a restaurant or cook your owo
food, or buy ready cooked' meals
from the nearest aupermariiet. we
suggest the Swiss Chalet
Interhomo Holiilay.

APEX tickets can also be purchased under

this plan against a service charge of 10% o!

the Apex fares.

APEX and FLY NOW PAY LATER. Two
more reasons why it pays — more than ever

before - to fly CP Air.

Vou can rent anything from a 2-

room apartment loan 8-room chalet
in tens of resorts with a hundred
different locations.

$57/.
$711.

For details, sec your travel agent - or stop

in at our ticket office: CP Air. Migdalor

S'jiiding, 1 Berv-Yehuda Street. Tel-Aviv.

Telephone 03-52163.

the average price for a 3-wesk
vacation, including air fore for a
family of 4, is only about 8950 for
ndulta. and 8360 for children up to 22
years.

CPAir
Canadian Pacific

You arc invited to get expert advice
at:

TRAVBX JeruuloRi: 8 Rehov Siamal,
Tel. iuaii
Tel Aviv: Dan Hotel

Building, Tel.
suieo-aaNK
Baser Hotel
Bunding. Tol.
S478)e-34731«

150 corpses in strt^ts

after Iran tribal clash
TEHERAN. — rhe battle-scarred

tribal city ot Naqadnh in western
Iran's Kiutiestan provluee waa get-

ting back to business yesterday after

a eomUned force of soldiers, poliee

and revolutionaries moved In to
quash tribal fighting that raged for

four days.
Volnnteers endleetedsome 180 cor-

pses from the streets of tiie ancient
citadel town 9p0a km. west of
Teheran, almost equally . divided
between Kurditk and ^riefsZt-

speaking communities.
Some 180 persons wen repoi^

killed In tiie clashes. But this total

esccludes camaoltles from the sur-

rounding villages, udwn members
of rival groups were beheaded and
their bodies tossed into the river.'

revolutionaries would be offer<

poliee jobs, in a move to reduce

influence. The news came a

'4’-

iP

after. Prime Minister Meh;^^_
Bazargan made a new appeal

national unity in a radio and tele^^ei^;

Sion address, urging Iran's cltize^^
to "do away with the revengel^i!f0

sense" and work together
progress.

Bazargan said that
Khomelid’a pennlwlon, he was ai^' (her

big people to forget the past and i

twblish cooperation and brotherhoyniis
'

"because of our own reputation a^ .

our own name In the world.” ^^
Meanwhile, relatives of the oustJ|^-ed

shah AM having talks with ^
Panamanian government

RuboUah Khornetm delivered an
oblique warning that “the hsada M
divisive age:^ will be cut off and
buried.” He aaid enemies of Iran's

Ldamic revolution were “lying in
wait.”

Police authorities, meanwhile, on-
ttbuaeed that 4,000 men working ae

Ameslean state. Justice Minisl!'^

Adolfo Ahumada said yesterday.
Ahumada told reporters that ^

unidentified brother of the ebahy
who is currently lb the Bahamas
in Panama to look Into the possibil.'

of the shah Uvlng in Panama. (U;'

AP, Reuter) - -
j

eourto.

Carter made his appeal for
ratification of the treaty during
memorial services for the 6 million
Jews and 6 miUion other Europeans
systematically murdered In the
1930a and '40a by what Carter called
"a frightening spectacle of evil udp
leaehed upon the world.”
Proxmire, virtually alone, has

been making similar appeals almost
daily for the last 23 years. The Prox-
mire genocide speech has become a
Senate institution. He said his hope
was that a dally reminder would
speed the ratification process.

-

The Senate's Oemoeratie
leadership is known to be exl^mely
reluctant to commit resources to a
fight over the treaty unless passage
is all but certain.

"It's a toufto nut to crack,” said a
Senate aide familiar with the situa-
tion. "R seems to be a cause oelebrs
of tbe radical right. It pr^uces a
mass of opposition."
When the issue waalast before the

Senate, it was contended that
Americans accused of genocide
might he tried in forei^ londi
without the rights and protections
guaranteed by the U.S. constitution.

“Some people have had the absurd
misconception that the treaty woe
so severe that it they made a racial
slur against a black lor were vocally
anti-Semitic they could be hauled'
into a foreign court and executed,”
Proxmire said. "Of course that is not
true.”

RHODESIA BLAST
(CoettauMd from pofs «w)

Within hours of hie victory,
kfloorewa appealled to Britain .to

lead the way to reeognlzhigthe new'
Rhodesian reality.

. Conservative legislators ia teth.
chambershave begun pushing to end
the economic and military aaaetlons
that were impoeed in 196S, elMe the
recent elections in RhodeeU brmight
outmore than 60 per cent of the eligi-
ble voters.

If the elections are found to have'
been conducted in a "free and fair"
manner, this would automatically
activate a measure attached to lost

.

year's.foreign aid act, requiring that'
the sanctions end.
But admiaistratkm officials sold

they doubted that U.S. President
Jlzaniy Carter would' weept suieh .a’

finding.

A 68-37 vote lost' month in the
Senate sent a Congressional delega-
tion to Rhodesia to monitor tte riec-

ttona.

Tbe debate bn the saneUbne
appears to be lining up along party
lines, with Republicans arguing for
•an end to the sanctions- and
Democrats saying that an end to^

U.S. bc^cott would end the '*hon
broker nde” that the Carter.. ^
mlnletratioti hae. sought In 1

~

regloxL
^

Rep. Stephem Solars.
.
Deinoei

*

. New York, who recently travellec

Rhodesia and vlalt^ with.:-)

presidents of its neighbours.'
that ui end. to

.
the .sanction t

•undermine ttie-U.S. role in Oe
.
SolarZ: heads,the House AfiricawS
committee. ".

'

-ll
He sidd . that bla<dc Teadws-

coivinced that the elections

.provide for-a meaning^, trannl
power to the black majority,
that fonitb would remain on in
teat power.

. .

.

BTtiUe Mttsorewnandhis foUon^^
celebrated .his sweeping vict^^
-Nda2»oiiingi Sifliofo, the other
Rhodesian black candidate dux

,

the - election; complained t i

"severe IrregiUarities” had stynjA kr
his efibrts during tbe voting. A | L.
westom observers in Sallsbu^
Sifb^'e eomplainto were probi

' motivated^ dis^>pointment at f

ningbniy 23'of Che 73 black seat)

the new lOO-eeat porliamenf. (Z
•Reutev.'AP)

.

"liihousenci oi

Prices, crime make Arabs ^un Lond0E^2^-,o‘

LONDON (UPI). — Arab tr&vellera

from the oU-rleb Gulf statys are.

deserting London In faypor of other
European destinations,^ agencies
handling incoming .Arabs sold
yesterday.
.Two' of the majcHT reasons given by

Arabs for tbe change ore high
buj^fory rates in the cO|)flal*B hotels
ttnti greedy accommodation
eies. BriUsh Tourist . Authbrity
figntwijhow afaQ.-1n^num^ of

'

Mdate pgheteBa^viMhfiSmito'XMtat,'
raaiaiy thoze tram the ofl ttidia' pt

the
A i*«h Emirates.
"Contrary to popoto- beli:^ .the

tobs do^ an tave oU welUfofc
back gard^ They m u pSopikioa
conscious- as anyone. And they
imw had of being tle«e^‘”°
one ags^ ,spokesman said.

.

-

Thefte^ 'of large sums of bcu]
.
from, leadl^. hotels have rijsolea by
mettera. iwmse; Wears aW.
'The Airabs are now zpendlng-i’l^’ rmas

foor weelu'.7- instead of four de la P
•^-'i^fo'Londba lii theeunusier.Theai of their c

. od^hb-ttiiDie they Efwnd In gans)
Greece <W:CypruB,«md'foereaeiUt-Hokers J

Eo^whiBhboaztega^lead^ I
-Ing lojdlUQee and tWt me eqwftacUia’- ide

. fe manoov

Soviets droy newsnuui was doped
MOSCOW ~ Hie Soviet news
agency. Tass said yesterday that.

Robin Knight, the ccore^pondent
who western dlpknnate ctmiploin

was drugged In Tashkent lari week,
bad dnw too much vodka, broke
dishes, Insulted waiters and tiieh In-

-voitod a rioty about the attempted
rape of hU wUe.
Senior Tise

.
commentator Yuri

Kornilov described . Knight, who
works for “UJS. News and. World-
Report,” os "a zealous supplier of
fabrications about the Soviet
nnlon.” Be charged that there woe
no need to be suxprieed at the story
.he sald.Kni^ had “made up” to
deeeeibe what happened in.

Tsshkeht.
The agency woe giving tiie Soviet

veraloa of en ineWent. oe-

curred cm April 18, in which x&dgbt.
3Bi said he hod been drugged by
Ruzilana In a rerieiurentr ond^tbot
his wife Jeon, 89. hod been sexually
molested while be etniggM to stay
eonzrioiis.

Meanwhile, Soviet authorities
have complained to the U.S. Sm-.
haesy here about a aeecii^ eor-
resp^eat ofaUA news megsyine.
They have accused Frier Hanxi of
“Business Week” of vsndotfring. a-,
hotel room in AsUdnobed, Soviet

n waedoped
W a»™ponaent

to Hun, Turkmei^ {

MXtii^tiM arid he bod "slsshec'

6

vi

nu^rttss, torn off the door be^
bfttitm rime metsl ports mi therf^s wex
ond'ds!i^ged the ventilator” it^ ^ riotc

hOtri xtimh while os a seven BaJnt ]

buribtogrt^:iari February. ^'^^.and<
Hkiin-:dsatied the ribsrge. of

I I . I. ... ^irhl Berge
marks

year ofdemocracy
LISBON (AP). — pcalugal y^UlSTQ ..
day celebrated the fifth oxuif^b Dutune
at its liberation from half a cefo ^
ot faeelet . dictatorship
Qrewotka, street poradee and(ia^.ij
concerts,. ,and with a sol4|MA,,Tfr<”
reminder by President An%X^“^^
Ramalbo Eimes that soldiers

coattnue to leave the running c<

eoUidry (o the potKiefons. It
- As crowds ft^ed onto theet]^^ earl

to' eni^ a 'crowded aehedui^,^ a
spefts. and cultural events, ^ aba
prsised -the “earaatton coup^?^tiQg-ela
April 85, 1974 that hro'^^ with

.
dextMcney. But he rejected *4U6tters <

qiieht attempts by iroty radicj^
liBB tlto country imoa ravoiuthC^o^^ .

Spring FOstlv^:

Spe^i Evesta Anmiid tba Gount^

^®iy. al
disoi

‘^Coacerto**

itiird

Ctowas liappetiing bs sggjssEl-'tttid i&oiteinc^

Haifa, Auditorium.
Beersheba, Beit Ha'&m

.Simdoyi April 20
.

Thu^'ay;MayZ\

Sfike

Sia Gev (vKamaChkia^-T...^
Haifa {"MAi)!mC!Mcag9^)i.44lwd^
Kfar Saha ("Goose Sa:^ca*'^i : :

HeichaiHafcarhut •
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ALTHOUpH;* iuU^ni# Soviet

'•>'1-* operotioa

ruled out.

-•iai cS ^AmoM^«bul!dMipdnfcvletforc«
."^9 ^ yC fc>»goccBtly been reporUdriaiw the

border with CMao. wMefa
' ’ ' fro® Ontral Alta almoet to the Sea
•'? La>’st.*iu Of Jopon la the OML

At the beglnaljigotthteyear there
'

-e. were aamm aan.neM.aummi^ «_

SINOSOVIET CLASHLOOMING
.: •<- .L ^TT^***o were

were come 000,000 Soviet troopc la
'"• C:*

**«**“» compared with 400.000 in

•/ '“fijLv**”
”•* 'Wowta an la-

s. ''“9. t»L
'• to cue report, the RucelaBeaow

"’“ji’ more eoldlere there than they
">.r.«:'‘iaB^tiep*oy to Europe wtkta the Wcreew
’'•.1- .';. -i»

* Joj^Pact foreea.

.

•-• ••*• ^ forcoa.

.

** ®®*tot tirrt-llne dlvlafona.
s;^$i*toch £aee Japan aa as chiM

.
••• « **'*« ffvwMHi capaiue or

- I.
' ^oUverins nuclear or binary nerve-

Tbe nnUc are tesazd-

'V.=>1S

'i-e:

L?v^W*rren Burger... ezereloing
• rMponsIUy. (AP>

tooae aervlBg
with the Waraaw Paot.

have alao built up a
airforce along the frontier,

an eattmatod atrength ofi,W0 to
3UW0 aircraft

, including the moat ad-
vanced Soviet flghtarc — MIG 2U,M. and *7*. 7h«M are bached up by
*Y'f®^flghter.bombera. and the
wiole force can be eupplemented at^rt notice by a botherHO aircraft
from Soviet Buropeaa baaea,

EXPSSUSNCED obaervera In Hong
Kong regard Slaklang. on the north-
weat of the country, aa Oilna'a most
vulnerable terrlt^. It la faced by
three Soviet nlUtazy commanda In
^keataa, Kasakhatan and Weatem

snd le the lazgeat province
In China, wltb rich reaoureea of oU,
coal, iron and other wiiTifrajK.

8XNCS Watergate and the un-
eeatlng of Preaident Nixon,
the American preaa — Jong proud
of Ita eonatltutlonal prlvllegea — hoa
acknowledged no taounde.
Znveatigative Joumallam flouriahea,
public figurea, however obaeure. are
fair game, and Cod help anyone who
trlee to come between a newspaper
and ita readera* Inviolate right to
know.
In the Cace of thia \mabaahed Jour-

nalistic swaahbuckllng. the govern-
ment and its agents have been keep-
ing a prudently low profile. Now an
attempt by a small-elreulatioa
monthly, published bum a remote
town north of OileagD. to print an ar-
ticle about the H-bomb may change
all that.

Ironically, It Is the big newapaper
battalions— such aa “The New Yoiic
Tlmea“ and “The Washington Poot"— which are urging their tiny con-
temporary to back down and
withdraw the H-bomb article, or at
least make the cuts that tte govern-
ment seeks.

It la, however, underpopulated and
defended mainly by bezder guards
and mtlitia who are baaed In
agricultural lettlementa, with the
mtln regular army force stdtioned
much further inland from the (ro-
ller.

Thia deployment of forces la In line
with the Chinese concept of a
“people's war,'* but It Is not one
designed to combat an intensive
ahort-term attack.
Apparently anUolpatli^ a Soviet

Btrlke, the Chinese auth^tlea were
said to have evacuated 600.000 peo-
ple from the border area at the
beginning of the year, and aourecs le
Peking later reported that a number
of elvlUans have been moved from
Slnklang'a capital. Urumchi, into the
mountains.
Slnkiong is populated mainly by

By JAMES YOUNG
tn Hong Kong

Ulfhura, who are one of China's
numerous national mtnoritlea. They
are Moelema, like the Inhabitants of
Kaiakhatan across the border, and
for decades Moscow has conducted a
propaganda war Intended to prise
them away from their loyalty to the
central authorities.

DURING the late 50s and until 1M2.
the Rttaaloas succeeded in mMi-ing
some 200,000 Uiihurs across to the
Soviet Union, an operation in which
they were abetted by tbe Soviet-
educated Sinklang leader Salfudln,
who was a member of the Soviet
Communist Party before jelnlng the

Chineae Cbmmualet Party in ifiO.
After the fall of the Gang of Four,

he was removed from hla post aa
first aecretary of the Sinklang party
at the beginning of 1ST8, when oar of
the charges mede against him was
that he bad “worked hand !n glove
with the Ruoaians."

Under his successor, Wang Feng,
tbe Slaklang party and the Ulghor
leadership has been purged of 174
pro-Sovlet elements and the Ulgburs
have reaffirmed their adherence to
Peking. Meanwhile, the Ruaslazii
continue to broadcast their Uighur
service from Tashkent ineiclng the
Ulgburs “to rise against the despotic
rule of Peking.”

tin Purhen, who le In charge of
Slno-Sovlct lasuea at the foreign af-
fairs office In Urumchi, claimed that

War of words over H-bomb
This apparent departure from

principle is moiivated by prudence,
because, without having seen the
controversial article, the big papers
arc convinced that here at last la a
case the government can win.
enahrlnlng In cose law the concept
that some articles arc legitimately
subject to “prior constraint.**
The magazine la '‘The

Progressive,*' founded 70 ycari ago
and described by Its editor, Erwin
Knoll, as “populist, liberal to radical— a magazine of the left.'* The aril*

elc Knoll Intended to publlah would
have been entitled — according to the
Justice Department which is seeking
aa Injunction to prevent him — “How
a hydrogen bomb worka.”

ACITNG UNDER the provisions of
the Atomic Energy Act and on behalf
of the Department of Energy.

PAEtSIAN RIOT-MAKERS
By JACK MAdUCE^Bost Paris Correspondent

S'l;)!* [.HfHENTENS of thousands at French
"*^^eel workers marched on Paris

_ recently to protest plans to close tbe
furnaces, their peaceful

V,‘. made enrprftdngiy 11^
r ;;,*[ptle impact on pufalie opteioo.

But television and newspaper
v^iSbreports highlighted aa outhu^ of

:! ^•prvandalismwhl^followed^eiidof
--their parade along the boolevarda.

; IThe show was stolen by masked
youngatera who set eacB ablaae out-

s.'*.'ilde the Opera House, smashed the
• • • -.::^wladowa of the Gafo de la PaJx aad
• 1'* ^--artrlpped bpntlqa— <rf their (Usplaya
'

'at of Jmlsyj^elagazftjgara^
:‘:-,Vj!,-.'*h*8' tlief Sot-JCakere Again,"

"-lir. :jFoclalmeduUlftdb«ndUnes,. M:few
. t; iifdFt^nclunen -liave a olear Idea ahont
-

» who provldea the manpower for
, .. .... these wrecking ganga and the

j motives that inspire th^.
uOiit These aelf-etyled "AutoBomlata"

‘ sombine tbe tradltioiial theses of
;;i HoiarchisTo wiOi an evaluation of the

current Fren^ aodai and p<dltlcal

.. £^dtuatlQn which make a virtue of

. '-^^enee.
~

When heavy aenteneea were paaa-

r. .r ->d by a Faria court on liotera who
l^.i.Van. amok at the Saint Lasare

'.r, 'nilway station, a commando aquad
'

".'^Vjroke Into the fiat of public
''/**‘^.';>roBeeutor Michel Berger. Tbe

-- '
.!^-aidere. armed, with revolvers, ran-

,
^.,j«dced-the premfoes and tezrorlxed
S^rger'a danchtw-

r
: AUTONOMISTS Claimed
. -.eaponalblUty for putting out of ae-

. - .'.^on 800 poricing meters during a
• '-’'ringle nl^' in Paris, in Fefarua^.

'
'

'rJtyling themselvea an “action group
: -'jigalnst the high cost of living,” they

• f‘.‘j'--hddezed coins in' tbe meters' slots.
'

If an identi-kit portrait could be
^'''jrmwn of an Autonomist, it would

•
' 7:*?-^'howayoungmahfBhiaeaiiy twen-

--'lea wearing jeans and a leather

•I :-^-'Bcket. His habitat la an abandoned
.

'

‘-'dock of flats in a woxUng-claaa area
- i-‘t Paris where he Uvee with a com-

aunlty of fellow aquattezs without
’ .--‘08 or eleetrioity.

-
' But many Autonomists are the

ons of respected bourgeois famlllea.

;
.'‘'bey ore' also, students, usually In

.'.;-’oci61ogy.

The Autonoxnlat movement has its

_,^tellectual roota In Italy, although

French spokesmen disown the

Toung rioter - smsshos
restaurant wlndosra near Place
de rOpera after steel workers’
march. (lUFl)

poUtipal of the Red
Brigades. Its Urth coincided with

the maaeive antl-nuelear rally two
summers ego on the site of Frmoee's
f*«t hreccm power station at Creya-

Mhlvllie in the Rhone Valley.

The Autonomists direct their

recruitment drives at France’s 1.08

unemployed and those whose
jobs are threatened by ehangee In

technology.

INTERVIEWED at hla “squat" In a
decaying north Paris tenement, a 20-

year Autonomist said: “We have
adopted a strategy of amall-aeale
violence. Saint-Lasare and the
Opera are typical examples. These
sMke tbe public Imagination. They
are much more effective than diS'

tributlng pamphlets." '

The Autonomist spokesman, who
gave up a job In a big firm three
yean ago to devote all hla time to
agitation, said the movement'a
appeal among young people was
growing in step with the Increase in

.’Unemployment.
The rlot-makera have their own

magadne, “Camarades." A recent
editorial proclaimed: “We are
wreckers. The political programme
for us Autonomists is simple : occupy
houses to avoid paying rent; Impose
our own price reductions In ah^s;
cheat on public transport farce;
ahop-lift; barge into theatres and
oLnemaa without paying, leave
restaurants before the bill arrives."
The Autonomist organ added: “We

mean husloeaa when we aay we will

smash everything that represents
the.preaenee of the state: its banks,
cam, automatic gadgets, advertising
hoardings, cops, the lackeys of
capitalism and even tbe leftists."

THE AUTONOMISTS are at polna to

tnaist they are disciples of neither
the Baader-Melnhof gang nor the
Red Brigades. But they stress their

allegiance to Marxiam and regard
Tony Negri, the Italian professor
recently azrested In the Aldo Moro
murder hunt, and Mario TTontl aa
their' mentors.
Even in the dock their self-

confidence remains impregnable.
Patrick Pennogaon, a 28-year-old
student, shook hia flat when the
Judge ’sentenced him to four years
Imprisonment for ransacking shops
In the Saint Lazare rampage. Tur-
ning to his fellow defendants, Pen-
nognon shouted: “We must not
weep! We must fight!"
Some French polltlolane and

lawyers who have no aftinltles with
the riot-makers are concerned that
the courte ore tarring many mis-
demeanours which w^d normally
warrant suspended aentenees or ac-

quittals. with the Autonomy brush.

Saturday night — without fever
‘ ^ RAP on a tiny window and know-

"ig the secret password get you
brough tbe door of Mbacow'a Blue
lird Cafe — the city's only dia>

otheque.
Red, yellow, blue and green lights

iash, a tape plays the Beegees, four

iris in blue jeans dance an im-
- '* rovlsed disco routine and a young
- " lan with Bob Dylan curls pops

^lysterious little white pills.

It's a. disco all right, ,but

. amething's missing — Saturday

a.V * ight without the fever. Maybe it’s

" ecause you don't find “the decor of

: whorehouse and the odor of
' ‘ ocaine" that so diatuebed. a Soviet

• mmalist recently at New York's

- unous' Studio 54 Disco.

: Whatever It is, the imagination,

le fantasy, the energy that lit up the

vesof John Travolta and his friends

1 the movie "Saturday Night

X^ver" are missing at this subdued

ightspot where closing time Is a
trict 10 p.m.
People In their late teens and early

.> sit at small tables eating tough

:eak-and-eggs and fried pork rinds

nd drinking vodka cocktails with

laraschino cherries, dressed for the

tost part in Jeans and old eaters.

)meUmes in jackets and ties.

The young man In Dylan curls who
^.allcd himself Bobik.' wound a

. oolen scarf around his neck for In-

.:'ViduaUty and complained of ennui.

The fun of the Blue Bird, a threc-

• Jar-old establishment that is Just

j
. ‘Ing discovered by foreigners, is

uch the same as of Studio 54:

^

3 exclusivity.

.

/- • HOUGH Bobik and hia friends say

.ivone can enter if he lines up early
Xi

By SETH MYDANS
In Moscow

enough, it la clear that most of those

here are tbe children of the privileg-

ed. .

They dance with each other, fight

with each other, whistle and wave to

each other from table to table. When
the doors close behind them at 10

pjn.. they gather In the street out-

side to decide whose house to go to

for the night.

Throughout the evening, though,

there is a mob of the unfortunate

around the besement doorway, try-

ing to grt in. '

^
Elbow yourway through them, rap

on a playlng-card-slzed window and

shout. “Irina Nikolayevna sent me."

When the door opens a crack, all

the others try to push through with

you. but Irina Nikolayevna, a stout

little woman with a bun, shovesthem

“They line up from 8 p.m. to get

in," she says. "But we have only

80 seats."

“You must give money, says

Bobik “Hie fi^ time, the secmid

time, the third time. Then they know

you and you can get in. .

“1 used to come here all the time.

Here you can make contacts for sell-

ing jeans. Z have to make a livingso I

soli Jeans. Now I don't come here so

often and I have trouble getting in."

SAYS IRINA Nikolayevna, *'I have a

food memory for faces."

Inside, the visitors find a tightly

packed, low-celling room filled with

smoke and loud music, with a bar

window shaped like a large mouth

filled with foreign liquor bottles. The
Blue Bird serves only Russian vodka
and champagne.
“This is the moat popular place for

young people," Bobik says. “You
can dance here, everybody Is here."
He says he is 20 years old and lives

outside Moscow in a two-room apart-
ment with hia 66-year-old father and
his father's 28-year-old ^rl friend.

Bobik's main concern now Is to

stay out of the army, and he is trying

to prove he is ment^y 111 to win an
exemption. “Since 1 was 16 1 have
been to the hospital four times to

prove I am crazy, but they keep tell-

ing me I am well," he says.

HE ALSO has a project of moving in

to Moscow from the small town
where he lives with hia father^ to be

nearer his friends, hla Jeans contacts

and the Blue Bird Cafe.

This project involves finding a way
to get himself re-registered with the

authorities as a Moscow resident,

and Bobik’s solution is to marry a

Moscow girl.

“She doesn't know this is the

reason." he confides. "1 like her, but

I don't love her."

He becomes reflective.. “Sick and

tir^," he says. "I am sick and tired.

Life. 1 am tired of it. What is there to

do?"
But before he can pursue thia train

of thought, Irina Nikolayevna stands

.

up in the middle of the room and

sigrfals for the music to stop. “All

right, kids," she says firmly, "the

evening's over. All the best to you."

Obediently. Bobik and his friends

head for their coats and the

lamplight of Chekhov Street, where

they will look for a way to spend the

rest of the evening, (AP)

By ROBERT CKESSHYBE
In Washington

lawyers for the Justice Department
are claiming that the article eontalni
“secret, restricted data" about the
design of thermonuclear weapons.
“It would be difficult to imsgtne
anything that would be more damag-
ing to the U.S. than distributing thU
type of Inforsnatlon.” claimed an
assistant to the Attorney-General.
At a preliminary hearing at which

a temporary restraining injunction
was granted, the judge remarked In
the course of a long address: *T'd
want to think a long, hard time
before l‘d give a hydrogen bomb to
Idl Amin. It appears to me Just what
we are doing here."

It is a general obaer\’atlon with

which it would be hard to take Issue,
and has set much of the tone for the
public debate now raging round the
issue, which may in the end go all the
way to the Supreme Court.

The last attempt by the govern-
ment to prevent publication by a
new’spaper w’as the famo'us Pentagon
papers ease, when several papers ob-
tained documents severely em-
barrassing to the Nixon Administra-
tion about the origlr.s and conduct of

the Vietnam war.

Then the court, despite a high
number of Nixon appointments
among Its members, up.heid the right
to publish, and it is largely on the
strength of that decision In 197£ that
the government has recently kept i*.s

head down.

However. lawyers and the
newspapers are pclnUcg o’ut that

the Soviet Union ajqnroprlsted over
2,767 square kilometres aloi^ the
Sinklang border between lFf2 aad
1977.

Before that, he said, tbe Soviet
Union had absorbed 480 square
kllometree of territory In the
northern Sinklang region of Emin
between 1960 and 1969, and had then
progressively eroded land along the
border tn the weatem Tactaeng sec-
tor.

He claimed that present-day
Soviet ‘‘expansionist policy" was
Uke the behaviour of Tsarist Russia,
which had taken 880.121 square
kilometres of Chinese territory in the
last century.
PEKING has made an Important
move in Its contingency plans to
counter the risk of Russian mtUta^
reprisals in the wake of the Slno-

there la all the difference In the world
between history, which is essentially
what the Pentagon papers were, and
an H-bomb recipe, which, even If it

didn't lead to terrorist organlzattons
cooking up their own nuclear
arsenals, might significantly
aeeelerate the spread of ther-
mopucleor teehnoiogy.
“Tiie Washington Post," for one. is

convinced that whatever the First
-Amendment says about tbe un-
hampered freedom of the press, no
reasonable peraon, and cerislnly no
court, could uphold a paper's right to
act with such apparent gross
IrrespoRsiblUty.
Chief Justice Warren Burger Is on

record thus: “The extraordinary
protections afforded by the First
Amendment carry with them
something in the nature of a duty to
exercise the protected rlgto respon-
sibly— a duty widely acknowledged,
but not always observed tty editors
and pubitahers.”

LAWYERS point out that the govern-

Vietnamese conflict with the ap-
pointment of senior army com-
mander LI Desheng to assume
overall respoasihllity for the 8.000*

km. frontier with the Soviet Union.
LTs appointment came only'three

days after a Soviet government
statement responding to Hanoi's
appeal for “International solidarity
and support.”
Moscow promised to honour Its

commitments to Vietnam under the
terms of the November friendship
treaty which colls for "appropriate
effective measures'* to ensure pesce
snd security.
Although the Russians did not

directly offer military Intervention
on Vietnam's behalf, they were
clearly keeping their options open.
Dinmukhamed Kunayev of the

Soviet Politburo and eecretary of the
Communist Party In Kaxakhstan,
which borders China, said, for exam-
ple. that the Soviet Union was
“strengthening Its defensive might
sad its heroie armed forces.”

(World Feature Service >

ment also has a specific law under
which to seek the Injunction — the
Atomic Energy Act of 1946. although
it has also Included In Its suit the
more arguable concept of the
president's “inherent consUtutionai
power... .to protect the nation
against the publication of Informa-
tion whose disclosure would en-
danger the national security of the
U.S.-

All this pre-judging of bis case
makes KnoU verj’ angr>*. Since no
one who Is offering his opinion has
read the article, he accuses those
who are siding with the government
of accepting the Justice
Department's case before the
arguments have been beard.
There, for the moment, the matter

rests. Knoll wants to send the anicle
to Press on March 26. which hardly
gives time for thrashing out all the
potential First Amendment prin-
ciples at stake. However, as one legal
wag here put it, at least that date
was not soon enough to save Zdl
Amin. (OFNS)
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THE HIT OF THE YEAR —
HOLIDAYS IN AUSTRIA!

Sammer Resorts
Hundreds of lovely and hospitable vacation
spots await you in Salzburg or the Tyrolean
mountains, on the lake ^ores or along the Danube.

Wherever you go you’ll be warmly received

and regaled with superb food anci generous
hospitality.

For your holidays you may choose from a
wide range of prices and possibilities,

beginning with homey pensions and up to

tbe big and elegant hotels in Seefeid,

Semmering, Kitzbuehel, Velden and others.
'

City Holidays

In the land of Beethoven, Mozart and
Strauss the streets literally lilt-with music. A
variety of concerts, operas and theatre

performances await the tourist in Austria

this coming summer.
City Holidays— including a 4-day stay in

Vienna, a visit to a concert, a theatre

performance and the wine gardens of
Grinring cost as little as AUS 1 100. — per person.

A 3-day visit to Salzburg, the Festival City
costs AUS 610. — per person (Bed & Breriefast).

Health Resorts

Badgastein, Bad Ischl are names that have
become synonymous with Spas and
vacations. Austria has many such places.

The mineral springs and the renowned
professional staffs of the Spas have made
Austria the Spa country par excellence for

millions of tourists the world over.

1^^^ 21 days from AUS 4,600.—
(half board) at the foHowing

Spas and Health resorts;

Baden bei Wien, Bad Hofgastein,
^ Bad Hall, Bad-Gleichcnbcrg and oth^.

Tours

Austria's scenic landscapes amd pleasant

climate will put you in the right mood for

touring this ^armii^ country. 5-day tour,

including visits to Vienna, Graz, Kitzbuehel

and Ss^burg, available from AUS 2,560. —
(full board).

A detailed booklet available at all travel agencies.

AUSTRIANM/tUNESV
12 Trumpeldor St., Tel. 03-53535, Tel Aviv

Representation of the Austrian National Tourist Office.
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TA Maccabi North

in teimis finals

By MCK LEON
Post SportB Rtfiorter

RAMAT HASHARON. — Tel Aviv
Maccabi North are competing in
both the boya* and gixla’ finals of the
Israel Tennis A8soeiation*a Seventh
Annual Independence Day Youth
Shield, which honours the memory of
S9 local tennis players who have &ed
In action since IMS.
The finals take plfice on Saturday

at the Israel Tennis Centre here,
starting at 2 p.m. The event has been
brought forward from Bidependenee
Day itself, so as not to clash with
Wednesday’s opening of the Hapoel
Games.
The boys' final, which pita Mac-

cabi North againat Haifa Camel baa
a strangely unfanilliar look without
the presence of either Tel Aviv Mae-
cabi or Tel Aviv Hapoel. These two
clubs have monopolised the top
honours ever since the competition
was Inaugurated in 1972, with Hapoel
registering four wins and Maccabi
being successful on the omer two oc-
casi^.
Nearly 60 cluhe took part in the

event — with entry restricted to
youngsters in the 18-and-under age
category — which started last
December with first-round matches
in seven regions from Upper Galilee
to the Negev.
The families of the fallen tennis

pliers will as usual be guests of
honour at the finals, each
of two singles and one doubles
match.
Israel’s first-round Federation

Cup opponent In Madrid next week is

Sweden, and not Bwltserland as
stated la yesterday’s Jertuaiem
P09t

Jerusalem again to be site

of critical soccer match

Ouyff signs

for U.S. club

3-run homer after rhubarb

powers Mets past Giants 10-3

^

Olympic housing

U.S. being modifi^
^*

"

ALBANY, New York <AP>. ^ ert

Ozganiaera of the IMO Winter Olyf
^
W

pics at Lake Plscld have
hoiisliig -.plans to meet jjlS n
from variouB countries about

crowding In the Ol^pie ^agej^h
Ed Lewi, prew director for Ifiirf*! ‘i'

organising committee, told a BpoPd
'f

editors meeting hei^'oB-Tuesday^
committee will have fewer athlel^

'

per room, and will install itXTperii^'^sc

traUers In the viUage to take up c-

By PAUL KOHN
Post SportB Beporter

TELAVIV. -- Jerusalem soccer fans
will claim the match of ttie day fbr

the second week in succession with
the critical derby match between
Hapoel and Betar at the Katamon
ground.
Never have both sides started a

match between them with so much
at. stake, if for (Werent reasons.
Jerusalem were cc^dent league
leaders after going& gomes without
defeat before last Saturday’s 0-1 loss

to Tel Aviv MaccabL Despite drop-
ping both point Jerusalem Betar are
still running neck and neck with
Maccabi tor the championahlp and
xvill be pilling all out for goala and
points.
Maccabi are one point ahead.
Jerusalem Hapoel have had on un*

happy season, currently floundering
In 14th position and in very eerlous
danger of relegation. No team in me
national league has scored fewer
goals, managing only 16 goals in 27

league games.
Betar have netted 47 goals and

leading their attack will be the first

division's topseorer EHi Mialy.
Though Hapoel are sure to make It

a tough fight, Betar must be fancied
fbr both points.
Tel Aviv MaocaU face the keen

Petah Tlkva MaceaM, who with
much Improved footbaU have lifted
themselves from what appeared the
certain doom of relegation to above
the red line, two p^ts ahead of
Jerusalem Hapoel.
Petah Tlkva X^eabl have been

building a yoting team that has plen-
ty of talent. The game will be idsyed
in neutral Netanya.

nie most amogiwg act of defiance

this, month has come firom Hadera
Hapoel.
Kfar Sava Hapoel will visit Hadera

this Saturday, and tbou^ claiming

Boxue of the country's best players in

Yitzhak Shnm. Noah Einstein and
Israel Vogel, they will have their-

work cut out to stop the young
Ea^ra side in Its present mood.

Yehud Hapoel have had a

remarkable fine second half of the

season after a poor start.

Tel Aviv Betar plays Netanya

MkccaU at the Bloomfield Stadium.

are still uncomfortably close

to the relegation sone.

'

The second division is already cut

and dried with Ramat Gan Hokoah,

Petah Tlkva Hapoel and Ramat
winning promotion to the

first division next season.

Six persons got all 18 games mark-
ed right on last week’s Sportoto foot-

ball pool, each collecting IL41&,000.

Coupons showing 12 resmta correct

earn HA.000, ll win ZLSOO and those

with 10 results right will receive IL42
for their effort

Sportoto amunmoed a minimum
pay out of lU million after this

week's games,
sportoto Gnlde:
Baaxoheba Bopoel r. SaCle BfoccaM t

Hadem Bopoel v. B(ar Sava Biapool X
Tohnd bp^ V. Tel Aviv Bapeel X
Bnoi Tehoda v. Shlmabon 1

Jeraaaleni bp. v. Jernaalem Betar S
Tel Aviv Steo. , Fetak Tlkva Mac. 1

Tel Aviv Beter v. Netanya Bfae. t

Blaften Leelee Bap. v. btti Bap. X
Netanya Bapeel v. Boloa Bapeu t

Fetah Tlkva B^oel v. Hakeali 1

Tiberias Bap. v. Belt Shean Bap. 1

Bat Tam B^ v. Bamat Anridar X

AMSTERDAM (Reuter). — Formm
Dutch soccer international Johan
Cniyff, said to be one of the all-time

greats, will rign a one-year contract

with the New York Cosmos club

wit^ a week, Dutch newspapers
reported yestenlay.

The Amsterdam popular paper
"De Telegraaf" eoid that Coin^
bad agreed to terms with Cruyff un-

der which the Dutch star would earn

two million guilders (one million

dollars) in one year.

It said that Cbsmev had an o2>tion

on Cruyff for a second year and that

he had agreed to accompany Cosmos
on their month-long tour of Japan
starting in mid-September.

Capped 48 tlmm, Cfruyff played in
a "farewell-to-Boecer” charity
match here last November. But fte
former Ajax Amsterdam and
Barcelona striker, who was 82
yesterday, has been reported recent-

ly to have incurred business losses
wlileh have made him reconsider
earlier statements that he would
never return to competitive soccer.

Archery tournament

Bfarmorak Bap. v. Tfvat Bacamel Bap.l

ZtAltfAT GAN. Tixe Israel Arehety
Association is on Saturdiy hniaing
its first annual natiohel tournament
herein memory ofMbshe FeM, a dis-
abled army veteran who was among
the founders of the lAA in 1970. S^ld
died a year ago.
The di^-long meet, which is spon-

sored by Bank Discount, begins at 10
a.m. at the association’s sports field
adjacent to the Ramat Gan Stadium.

NEW YORK (AP). — Joel
Youngblood’s- three-run .hon^r
against Vida Blue following a 28-

mbuzte argument over an unpire’i
deeliton powered theNew York Bfets

to a 10-8 National LeM^ie victory
over the San Fruneiseo fflants on
Tuesday nig^t.

Managers Joe AltobelU of the
(Slants and Joe Tobo of the Mets
both played the game under protest
after a- first-tudng call by umpire
Phil Lospltaller, a .substitute work-
ing dur^ the major league uni-

pira' dispute.

Loipttalier said Giants right
fielder Jack dark had eaug^t Lee
ManUll’s sae^ee fly which scored
the first Met run. When Clark
appeared to drop ^9 Richie
l^bner, who had beeu between first

and second, dashed for second. The
Giants then threw to first, claiming a
double play, but the umpfres allowed
Hebner back to first because of the

confusiOD, nie Ifots argued that
kfawiiu ahould have been declared
safe at first because Clark dro^^d
the ball.

When play resumed. Blue, 4-1,

walked vraile Montanes and sur-
rendered Toungblood’s homer.
Bi another National League game,

In dnelnnati, Ohio, John Ifllner’s
two-run homer capped a 17-hit
Pittsburgh attack and the Pirates
routed the Reds 9-2,

5-1 victory over the San Diego
Padres.

RTUie Wilson of Kansas City stole

tliree bases and scored twice and
Demis Leonard pitched a seven-
hitter to lead the Royals to a.6-0 vic-

tory over the Chicago White Box.

In Oakland, relief pitcher Dave
Beaverlo’a ninih-lnnlng throwing
error gave New York -a pafr.'of-rima-

ond the Yankees 8-1 behlad ua-

beaten Tommy John'! flye-hltter.

.
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Ted Simmons' two-out homer* off

Gene Garber in the 10th Inning
propelled the Bt. Louis Cardinals
past the Atlanta Bravea S-6.

Ross Gfrlmsley’s alx-hltter and
SaUa Vaientlno’a homer and RBI

.
Blngle paced tte Montreal Bsq>os to a

NattanalLeeane
EMt
Philadelphia

'

Ifantreal
BtLoole
Chloago
New York
Pltlslnnili
Wert
Boueton
eSadanaU

-

BaaPraaeleoo
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LeeAageZea
Atlanta
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^rg wiiu, Geirdatte I

tails M Nevada teiu^i

LAB VBGA8, Nevada (AF).^^^
seeded BJomBorg recovered aftS

slow stsrt on Tuesday fo-beat
Poster. 2-6, Mr S-l^.btrt'No. 4 ^
Vitas QertUaitls'fBU'to Pater Fll.fwJ'
terM.a-4.B-4to flist-roand'blSiyl
mtn^a $250,000 tennis toumamen
b dtiiier onenlng matches,, tfai

seedbd;j6hn McEnroe downed'Bas
Meyer S-8, S-S, and John* Aleioknii
topped Bod Laver e-7, ^8.' 6rl.'

the gifted shop
an abundant variety

of exebtsioe^ gifts

firom att over the
world to aaiiafg every
taste; our otm-

cttJUd exqui^te gold
jeweby.
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TELEVISION
UAO What’s Up— people aad eveats

in the news

EDUOATIONALt 8.U Math T. 8.10

SngUib a OAO ^cUl BdueaUob —
Onr Hour. io.iO BagUsh S. 10.30
Nature 6. 10,60 Prograame tor
Undergarteners. UAO Lugoage and
Ckunmunloatioiia 3-V. 13.00 Music.
l3Jn Literature 10-12. 18.00 Advice
add Quidaasr^YUowivBeirisao

'

SngUsIi A ISM TUm If It — Ure

. youth mags^aer }TA0 Indian musle

ABABIOLANGUAGE prognmunce:
18.30 Newa roundup
1S.8S Flipper: the esespadee of
Flipper the doliAin
10.00 X Have a Queatloa — a panel
anewen questlona trozn the audience

18.W News

Little Brother
22.30 Behind the HOadlinea
33.13 Soap — part me of a new
satirical series about two subarban
families

33.45 Almost Midnight — news

OHILDBEN’S FBOOBAMMES
ITJO Blteh-Ratoh <— progrBaune hsa-

ed on material written by cblldrsn

HEBREW FBOOBAMMES
reeume at ao.00.-wlth Match of the

• Week
20JO Programme Trailer
31.00 Mhhat newsreel
21.80 'Starsky and Hutch: Stersky’a

gOBDAN TV (nnolXIelal)

:

17.40* Cartoons. 18.00 I Dream of
Jeannle. 18.80 French Hour. (JTV 8

Diok Turpin) 10.00 News in*Freneh.
10.8o News in Hebrew. 30.00 Newa In
Arable. 20.30 To be announced. 21.20

Wutherlng Heights. 23.00 News In

Bhigllsh. 22.1ft* ftbtvie of tbe Week.

DEADLINES Jerusalem: WeekSdoys: 10 a.m. of day prior to puhUeotloii. For Frldoy'i

paper: 0 p.m. on Wedneiday. For Sunday’s paper: 3 p.m. on Thureday. Tel Aviv and
Haifa: Weekdays sad Fki^: 13 nooa two d^s prior to publication. For Sundiy*s

paper: 12 noon Thursday.

AOS are accepted at all offleei oiTThe Jeruaalem'Foot 'CCor oddreucs see. maslhead on

Wk pMie) and st all recognised advertising ageaoles.

Weekday rates: Minimum charge of IU12.00 wm3s; 'lLa3.d0 for each ad-

ditional word. Frid^ aad holMsy eve ratea: charge of IU83.00 fbr eight

words: IL19.00 for each additional word. AH ratea Include VAT.

iiiiiii

nMnffnfififinimini/f/iniimini/l/ii/iiiin/ii/HmfUiili/ilnin

WOBRE T^.RiNX: mSXTBANCE

* (JTV 8. Shows with asterlske <wa-
tinoe ea JTV I.)

ASQUARB(KOSaBB) meal for a fair price. BBPORB RBNBWXMO household,
Balfour Oellar, Haifa. TsL 0M6381S. 04- automobile insurance, phone Ooefaea, TeL 06-

fiOSSOO. 727411, Jerusalem 02-719176.
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ON THE AIR
Second Frogramine

First Programme

7.07 Morning Melodies
8J0 Oeielli: Goacerto Grosso Op.8,

No.l; Vivaldi: Concerto la G Major
for 2 MandoUaea; Mosort: String

Quintet in C Major KJlfi (HeUsts,

Baker, Primrose. Maiehovsky.
Piattgonkl); Bruch: Scottish Fan-
tasy Op.46 (David Oiatrakh):
Shostakovich: Miisle to Aariet
10.00 Radio story

10.18 Elemeatary School Broadoait
1U8 Folk songs
12.00 (Sterso) : Adele Pflovsky. piano
—Cho^: GraadPoloBalaeBrlUlaat,
Op.32; Brahma: Sonata No.3;
GInastera: 3 ArgsaUnlaa Doaeea
13.00 Coplsad: ^mphonlcDaaee: Da
Falla-Ifreialer: Spanish Dance;
Schubert: 16 (Seimaa Doaeea Op.S3;

Turina: FendenguUle: Stravluky:
Concert Donees
14JO Children’s programmes
15.25 on eatertslaznent and
the arts
18.55 Notes on a new book
15.05 (Stereo): Jeruealem Symphony
Oreheetra — Moiart: Symphony
No.23 la C Major K.200 (Turl
AharoBOvles): Berllos: Nults D'4t4

(Btbiaaa Geldeatbal. Mendl Redan) i

Bartok: Mlraculoua Mandarin
(Noam Sheriff)

30.15 Music MagBslne
31JO Everyman’s University

21.80 Talmud lesson

21J0 Introductioa to tbe Oral Law
33.05 (Stereo): The National
Oreheetra. Itoate Carlo. Zadaayek
Macal conducting: with Michel
.Dalberto. plane— Dvorak: Chmaval
Overture: Schumann: Plane Oeaeer-

te In A Bfinor; Afoseezgaky-IUvel:

Pleturee at an Exhibition

25AS (Stereo) : Jass X 17

WJO (Stereo) : Mnsleal Mtadaturee

7.00 This Mondng — newa
tery
8.10 Good Morning —songs, chat with
Rh^Mchoeli
13.06 Midday — news commentary,
music
14J0 Stage aad Screen— songs from
musicals
16.05 Sephardi songs — reeerdlags of

a Uve perfarmonee
16.10 Any Questloas
17.10 Lucl^ Winner — telephone
game
18.08 One CIrele — mogaslae on the
Jesdsh world
13JO Today — People end events In
the news
10.47 Bible Reading — Nahum 1, 2
30.05 Levi Eehkol — Special eerlcs
marking the tenth anairawary of his
death (part two, repeat)
6.06 Folk songs
a.08 My Fstber’s Htaae (repeat)
28.05 Juet Between Ue— Gld^ Lev-
Ajry talks about currant problems
with listeners

THBSD FSOGRABOg
light nosie from OJOea. tell pjn.
dally, with an Isierruptiea for the
aews.

Army
aJO University on tbe Air — Prof.
Teihsyabu Leibowlts lectures on the
Rambra
7J7 “707" — Alex Ansid presents
selections of musle and items from
the mendng newspapers
8,06 IDF Sfomlng newsreel
9.05 Morning Petty — three houra of
musle, skits, jokes aad news flashes

12.48 28 minutes— PoUticoi eommen*
tery
13.05 Today's Favourite — songs with
a ^Mclal theme
14.05 Two Hours — music, art.
cinema aad theatre reviews, inter-

views and anecdotes
1A05 Songs of ziltoD John
17.05 ZDF Evsnlng newsreel
18.05 Eeenemiea magsolBe
13.48 Hebrew Zflt Parade
31.00 Mabat newsreel
31JS Universityon tte Air— (repeat)

23.08 Personal PUe — with Deputy
CUet Educate officer Alu( Mlohae
Nlaiim Salomon
33J5 tight Oaosleal MUsle
23.45 IDF Evening newsreel
00.06 Night Birds

INVESTMENTS AND
BEAL ESTATE

LOST A FOUND

FOR.ALL TOUR reel estate needs contact
Amhaoiador Real Estate and bvestmenta.
Otfleu: IS King George Street, Jeruealem.
Tel. 228498.

LOST, YEU-OWBAG with divingequipment
tad dethM In the Sinai near Santa watjVHwf
Reward. Cali Toby, Tel. 08-888131, ext. 371 or
03-854143.

LETS TALK (English, Ylddlih) about your
Real Estate neede; Investments, Rent,
Maaagment. “Btoutlne." Tel. 08-267572.

PUBGHASE/SALE

DWELLINGS
SEGAL BUYS everything, televisions,
stereos, furniture, Uquldatloas. Tel. 08-

838700. 03-808748.

m N M M M n M uMMMMnMMMinnmnmiMnMMMiMMMMMiiin

JERUSALEM SITUATIONS VACANT
REQUIRED FLATMATE (f) to share 8 room
furnished flat. Call Toby. Tel. «>MM32, ext. SALESWOMAN ZS REQUIRED in a
271 or 02-884143. jewellery end gift shop. Tel: 08-810842.

MONTHLY RENTAL, unfurnished ^ert- WANTED BNGLISH-speakiiig young men
meat, teiephme, heating, ref^m^ sad foe fcltehcn staff. Tel. 08-481680 Tsl Aviv after
Steve. Charming view. Abu Tor. Tel. 08-

231526 : 02-828243.

TEL AVIV T.V. A RADIO

NEWS COMMENTARY
fcceod Fregnmiaei FbUewlng the

nevm at 7 a.m. 1 p.xn. and 7 p.ni.

Army Radle: Fellewing the 6 o.m.

aad8p.jn. new and at 11.40 p.m.

FOREIGN LANGUAGE
SELECTTONS
French
7.15 (Fourth. Ftfth) IS min., including
review of Hebrew press
14.30 (Fburth, Fifth) SO min.

'

18.W (Fourth) 5 min.
90.18 (Fourth) 1ft min.
32.80 (Fifth) 28 min.
34.00 (Fifth) 80 xnln.

Spanish newa at 6.40

Yiddish news st 5J0. 19J0 (First) 80

min.
Ruajpuian st 10.15 (Fifth) 16 mla.
Satmid^rs (Firrt) 80 min.
RamaalaB news at 5.15. 80.80 (First)

15 mla.
Rumlaa aews st 6JS, 16.45 (First) IS

min. Sun-Fri.
Georgian news at 5J8, 19.15 (First,

Fifth) 15 Ain.
lodlno aews st 5.30, 30.00 (First,

Fiflb) IS min.
Mogluisbl news at 6.85, 30.16 (First.

F^) IS min.

VOICE OF AMEBICA
NEWS SHOWS
1259 kilo Herb:

5-

6 and 8-8.30 s.m. — Dally breakfast
show with news, popular musle sad
interviein.
11-13 p:m. — News, anafyais and
topical reports.

6-

8.30 a.m. — Dally breakfast show,
as above.
791 MIoHerts:
9-10 p.m. — VOA mogazlBC, with
Americans, science sad cultural
'news, roundup of aews.

FOR SALE. Ramat Aviv. 4. eJeveatb flcxir. Mf);i}/)il}ll)lim)J}]im)IMMIIMi)ll)lli})])}l)M)]
with all modem improvemenb 8160,000. TELEVISION REPAIRS within one day in
“Bleboehis" Tel. 08-261966. odvoncedlaboratory.Spselijdepartmentfw

SALE. 8AVYON. IK'd^Troorn' toGi^.
Tri. 08-4470N). 08-

Bpeelal bargain. Tel. 08-755718.

NEWS IN ENGLISH
7.00 rF0urt)i, Fifth)

K.OO iFinirth, Fiflht ”

18.00 (Fourth) *

30.00 iFeorth) *

23.00 (Fifth) -

00.30 (Fifth) •

* Fourth programme: ,37 xns;
Jerusfliem nrra 074: ecntr.i) Zsrse)

loss
* Fihb pregranme: Short wiive and
FM MJ MHz

Israel BroadcastifiR
Authority

Jerusalem Khan

pmorat “Saerad and Secular,** a ehamber nmole concert in DAVID
CHEN’S **GontrasU** oeriee, at the Jemoalem Khan on Sunday, April 29,
8-SOp.i^

'

Fa^cipating: FrogYamoM:
QUANTZ, 8CHUTZ,

enULA OBOSSMEYEB — ooprsao HANDEL, BACH.
RICHARD SCHAPF — baritone KELLMANN, Alberto
WENDY EXSLEB -SA8HT — flute GINASTERA. Frank
ELIAHC TURNER — oboe MARTIN. KODALT,
SARA FU7GON-BEYKAN — piano BRAHBdB. ZAGATIT.

krfflrSriaFr

*f.
’
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CINEMAS

JERUSALEM, 4, 7. •

ABNON: Bananas; EDEN: (Same of

Death: BDKON: Soperman. 4, 6.43.

943: HABDtAB: Blackout ; KFIB:
Dent Ask Me if 1 Love: MITCBELL:
HeavenOm Walt, 0.43, 9. Wed. oloo at

4; ORION: Midnight Expreii, 4, 6.80,

9: ORGIL: Dona Flor And Her Two
Husbands 7, 9.13: OBNA: Girl

Friendn; RON: Sweet and Sour;

SBMADAB: Interiors, 7, 9.16;

CINEMA 1: The Magic Flute 6.4S,

9.15

TEL AVIV. 4.80, 7.U. tM
ALLENBY: Foul Play; BEN
YEHUDA: Slow Dancing, 743, 9.30;

CHEN: U Zissnle: CINEMA ONE:
Dev Soldiers: CINEMA TWO: Com-
ing Home: DEKEL: Midnight Ex-
press. T. 9.30: DRIVE-IN CINEMA:
Storm T.1B: Dmng Cbex Auto,

9.30: ESTHER: A DlSerant Story;

CAT: Don't Ask Me If 1 Love:
GORDON: The Wooden Gun. 4.io.

740. 9-80; HfWr Z<0Vt and Bvlleb;

UHORt Vlolette Neoltre. ‘Oo, T.

9.80; MAXIM: Sweet and Sour;
M0GRA8I: Omvey, 4JG. 7J0, 9J0;
OFHIR; AshsnU; OBLYtThe mrty
Nine St^; PARB: Black and White
in Colour, 10, 13, 2. 4, 746. 9.30;

PEER: Don’t Steal My Baby;'
BAMAT AVIV: TO RU a Rat, 7J0,
9.80: SHABAPF: The Boys from
Brazil. 4JO, 7, 9.80: STUDIO: Califor-

nia Soke. 4, 7.13, 9JQ; TCHELET:
Dumbo, 4.80. 6.80, 8J0; TEL AVIV:
Superman tlw Movie: TEL AVIV
MUSEUM: The Laeemaker;
ZAFON: Heaven Can WaK.

OBARi Superman the Movie. 4,_e.S0,

9; OBION: ^e Murderoui Qaae, 6

non-stop perfi; ORLY; The
Laeemaker, ll. 4. 3. A Tbttrs. 6.45, 9:

PEER: Dent Ask Me If J Levs:
BON: Contfoy; 8HAV1T: Interiors,

3.43. 9.

nsvELiNFonuniM
FUGHTS

HAIFA, 4. A4B, •

AMPHITHEATRE: Every Which
Way But Loose: ABMON: La
Zizanle! ATZMON: Midnight Ex-
press: CHEN: Foul Flay; GAIDR:
Damnation AQey. 16. 2, 7; Rome —
The Other Side of Vlelenes, 12. 4. 9;

MIRON: The Longinn of Sandra;

MORIAH: Murder n the Nile, 6.80,

9: ORDAN: Coming Heme, 6.45, 8;

Chltty cutty Bang Bang. 21, 4:

RAMAT GAN, 4, 7.1B, 9M
ARMON: Don't Ask Me U 1 Love:
HADAR: Love and BuUeto: ULYs
The (Mbye Girl. 7.16, BJO; OASIS:
Dona FTor and her Two Husbands, 4.

6. 8: ORDEA; Sweet and Sour. 4.80.

7.15, 9.80: RAMA: Piranha, Mat. 4.80.

except Tnes.: RAMAT GAN: Mean
Dog tOam. 1.1S. 9.30

HERZUYA
DAVID: Sweet and Sour. 7, 9.20:

TIFERBT: Sybil, T.io. 9.is.

HOLON
KIGDAL: The Goodbye Girl.

rAiii Jtc'fiffdufc is jwbjeci to change wKAmi
prior ortiice. Rcndcm un; adi'incii to eatt
Bttn-Gurton AitTmrf Flight Information.
(l»f 97i4tif.8.3 for 0fti^4 /nr Ei Ai
flighlit oMlp) lor ehanueo in ilnejt of
ArriraU and Deparfun-jt.

8010 El Al 888 Amsterdam
8100 EH Al 884 Parla
3130 BI AI 878 Copenhagen
81U Bl Al 642 Athens
3810 Air Prance 188 Paris. Lyon

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

F’RST AID

THURSDAY

PETAH TIKVA
SHALOM: Julio, 7. 9.80. Sunday 7 on-

ly-

NETANYA
ESTHER: Convoy. 4.80. 7. 9.15.

GIVE SOLDIERS LIFTS

ARRIVALS
0030 El Al 810 London
0933 EI AI 008 New York
1003 THt 824 Istanbul
1280 Sabena 80S Brussels
1840 AUA 711 ^enna
1400 El AI 3M Rome
1430 TWa 880 Kansas City, Chicago, New
York. Athene
1440 El Al 010 New Yorii, Montreal
14M Lufthansa 604 FVankfurt
1513 Xariar 3186 Eliat
1580 El AI 546 Rhodes
1585 TWA 600 St. Louis. Clsveland, New
York, Parts
1700 El AMH Mexico, New York, Rome
1703 TWa 810 Fhoenlx. Chicago, Paris,
Rome
1735 Ef Ai 34S Zurich
1758 Cyprair 302 Lsmocs
1805 Swissair 833 Zurich
3323 Alitalia 746 Rome
1850 British Air 576 London
1910 Olympic 801 AthCM
1938 El Al 338 Fronkfun
3010 Lufthansa 606 Munich

DEPABTURBS
0080 BS Al 005 Nsw York, Chicago
0000 Bl Al 865 Rome
0630 S Al OU Paris, New Yoric
0700 Swiseoir 388 Zurich
0710 TWA 811 Rome, Paris. Bostob,
Odeagn, Kansas Ctty. Lee Angeles, San
FVandico
0750 Olympic 303 Athens
0810 KLSf 386 AmetffdoRi
0830 BI Al 847 Zurich
06M British Air 877 London
0900 Bl Al 015 Lendea, Nsw. York
0910 TWA 8Sl Athens. New Yoric
0980^ Prance 181 Nice, Parte
0940 Bl Al 387 Amsterdam
1000 Bl Al 807 Frankfurt
1080 EI Al 877 Copenhagen
1040 Bl Al 833 Paris
1050 1HY 580 Istanbul
2100 Bl A] 047 Rhodes
2800 Bl Al 815 London
1346 Sabena 204 Brussels
1440 AUA 7U Vienna
2350 Lufthansa 608 Frankfurt
2013 Koroir 8133 Athens, HelslflJrt

1710 EI Al 841 Athsns
1580 Bl Al OTi Buehaiest

’’

1880 cyprair 80S Lamaea
1980 AUtalla 747 Rome

^3
[
‘vrvwMry*/

DUTY HOS.°i;'AlS
CtbefiafYOm.

V./8,

Sh

iMijHRW** SliNSET-SUNRiSE

nUt flight iitfitrmnttuH in euppfinf by the
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^ tbe v^ut of the Apartment, ax-didiM ^ vdw of the land on
*P«tmottt buiJdinirbaj^ Ita declalon onBt^nme Court precedenu coocer-I Fahar SaiA praceomu conca*.

tiv AdeSi eoupiM- equal ri^hti to

™ fuprwa Oonrt dUmUM«S ad

P«r JS£^‘ Diatriet Court dettoered on
D^»ber^.M«(toGa60O/7sr

who MO both Moalaa^^S
C^*5 &lta ^5 ?£? harmonloualy

togothor iw 80-yMra* untiTaA
r? *!!i?

tho n^pondent
agxlnat her wUL la the' SbariACourt.6ec»u« th.T h*d

i

nevertheieaa valid.

“*•* •*“ waauSr^wiier t^aKS
JaIJuIIa, la whlieh the oau^e had Uv-

*
1111?V before the divorce and from

’ which e^ .had beea ejeeted by her— haibaad thereafter. The Dletrlct
Orart held that ahe wu to

SBOin

'---I)

is'

y£^?iS<Altred Marks..^ gmdual eUmb.

EXHntTTTQic. ^

V»>ibfwtar kaatorel* ^c:cKt(mbe«lpflea eenoert Me. a, aeoead
pnpamflM, Bbn AadUMfoo. Tet Aviv.

Tel AiHv
Brahme. *^8«ac el n—Mnj~ Id*2«i At^ mixed oMr aad erebartm; aSm

XlSEi.lt! Begmaa»0p.4B •

T»; *»!» !ta(K>
•*iu;.i.«.'s. SBCOMD proframme of
’•ws d BaawmbHelmuthROllagandtheftaakfurter
At «f;^!3a:i^lCaatorel waa a truly elevatisfv« \^s!^.i*ejftaL The chorlftem were at their
: csmoet aeeompliahed and aever failed

!^71i I win the hlgheet admiration.
Under RlUfav, the Brehme Re-

as
baeame a eouf of aolaee and

\ >t.u-,i 33a-b.i comfbit, A aplrltual experieuce that

1 7. :: ;a ^ >» ^es deep aad snemoraUa.

'

i * Stv y-jiri BtarHt^:tbo ,^pimfguMily: complex
» T : : r , ear «nd lodf
tk'.h Hktrhagi. \,!9X9 theylliKmoiiRi,*' lUUOlS MOm-
suf ua;r8c::i8ibd to haye already iamliid flmwhole
zatr •ecsT<’iMarkwltiricllfti‘UhBi^pii8'Xiioodaaiid
;.(i T.ZI t^^iiteniatfiig peaceful and dramatic
r'ltnuLsi 3Tporta— in fact, the whole mcmiimen-
’

“=fSi scheme.

,J.7.^*. . Bverythtoy seemed incredibly
•'.'

'rlv^t^us ic>Vit* ^ place, perfect. One never

\j -i£>::irMlly wondered how all this came
?r. i^ixtabout. Billing never allowed ua to

. c Sti.*: tsttdnk about what actually hiqppened
cr'/L’.'f -rc^Pteohalcally, ab atrong and

rn.;? :iEp penetrating waa the Impact.

.,...-Trn-r3 IbeKantoreiaangllkemheaTeidy
quieter the aound the——

property acquired durin the eourao
of raanlage.
In ^e appeal against this decision,

Mr. R. Sharon appeared for the
appeliw and Mr. 8.A. Tuwlk for the
reqxmdent,

iUl>QBEBHT
* Kahn, who delivered the
^dgment of the Si^reme Court, the
«]MUlent and Justice Cllon con-
curring, flrat considered the arau-

no Jurlsdletloa to consider the action
as it was connected with marrlaaeW divorce and, therefore, came
wluto the exclusive jurisdiction of
the Moslem Sharia Court.
In dismissing It. be held that the

dato of a half abm to the apartmenteauU]^ be rtesrifled as a ma^ of
diartlaj^ and divorce since it was
based on the Supreme Court ruling
coaeemlng mariied couples* Joint
owBcnhlp of property which, in
tun. is based on the preeumptionmt then Is en implied agreement

ACTOR, comedian and brosdeaster
Alfred Marka. who has been appear-
inghen in the lead role Is the British
Council production of “Habeas Cor-
pus.** has been highly active In
British show business tor the past 30
years.

**A London cabbie once aald to me,
*It seems that you*ve always been
around* — and 1 consider that a
gnat compliment,” he aays. “Jour-
nalists tend to be disappoint^ when
I tell them I never starved. I have
also never been an overnight
success. My career has been a
gradual climb, a graph which never
Mopped.
Bora in Holborn, Alfred Marks

grew up la Petticoat Lane, In the
heart of the Sast End, and can claim
to be a true cockney, pannts
were Jewish immigrants from
France, and he says that until he waa

,

thne he spoke only Yiddish and
Rreneh, *»<< thought all other kids
were fuigaen.
lUa fondest childhood memories,

and his flrat experience of theatn,
wen his visits to the then-thriving
Sast End Yiddish theatn. Hla one-

Arab women’s rights

between two people who live
together to pool their resources,
In other words, he continued, the

respondent had net claimed half of
the apartment because of tha
marriage relationship or because of
the feet that he had divorced her. but
based her claim on the intention of
the couple, either expressed or im-
plied by their conduct, to ehan their
property.
Since. Justice KahS continued,

there was proof to the effect that the
couple had lived amicably together
fbr a long period oftime, and that the
respondent had contrlhuted towards
the upkeep of the family aad their
acquisition of property by managing
the household and by working as a
aeamatreaa, It could be preinmed
that thore waa an Implied intention
that their property acquired after

LAW REPORT/Doris Lankin

their marriage thouid belong equal-
ly to both of them <see C.A. 26S./tt. i
P.D. ao/sao).

HOWEVER, he continued, the
appellant's counsel had argued that
while sucb a presumption might be
justified If the couple was Jewish,
there was no room tor applying the
rule concerning community of
property to an Arab qpuple such as
the appellant and reape^nL For
they belong to a rural Arab com-
fflUJilty wboee aoeiaJ background end
financial relatlonahipa differ
radically from those of the Jewtah
coaunualty, en the baaia of whose
customs aad praetieea the Supreme
Court rule concerning eommualky of
property had developed.
Furthermore, in accordance with

the appellant'a eounael, property in a

rural Arab eotr.munhy is preserved
intact In the father's family and If
the principle of division of property
between husband and wife were to be
applied in such a community it

would undermine ihia euatom and
prejudice the rights of members of
the family.
In dismissing these arguments,

Justice Kahn held tha: he agreed
with the District Ccurs judge that in
the absence of any justifiettien to
the contrary, there was no eauae for
dlstinguiahlcg between the attitude
of a Jewtah couple and chat of a
Kbslem couple to rights la property
acquired after marriage.
^rthermore, the Diatriet Court

bad atreaaed, on the baaia of a recent
Btudy conducted by X. Miron or. ti:e

Bubjeet of Moslem couples' property
rights laee lyuael 3d!abpat. S 3T»>,

COCKNEY COMEDIAN
man comedy revue always includes
a lot of what he ealla “Jewish
routines," aad he la soon to ploy
Terye In a West Bad revival of
“Fiddler on the Roof.” ^t he says
he has alwaya “avoided like the
plague" playing Jewish eharactera
on TV and stage.

'‘Normally they are eaiieaturea
with yi^ah accents and big cigara,
aad 1 find that very ^taateful. 1 was
once asked to play S^loek, and told

that I w^d have to wear a false

nose. 1 told them" I'm Jewish
myself, and so lamy nose." We had a
large disagreement and 1 bowed out
of the job. 1 felt the attitude to the
nose was indicative of the whole
view of the production: If they aaw
glqrlock as a man with a big nose,
they had the wrong ideas.”

HE SAYS HE has never waited for
the play, or the musical, but has

CATHERINE R08ENHEIMER
JeniaaJexn Post Reporter

always been open to a wide variety
of jobs. He h^ his own series on
BBC television “Don't Look Now" as
early as x»tt. His “Allred Marks
Time," the forerunner of many of
today's satire shows, ran for aix
ydars In the early daya of Indepen-
dent TelevWoa. He has atarred in
numerous television plays and
aeries, In musicals, as qulx master,
panellist and as compere of “Sun^*
Night at the London Palladium.*'
Marka has also made many fllma.

and appeared on the West End stage
in mualcaJa, stra^ht plays and even
pantomime.
“God has been good to me.** he

says, “and given me many talents.”
He has never appeared in opera.

An elevating event
more enjoyable its sonority.

After these quasi xtexfe paiaaga
the fortissimo thundersd with
overwhelming force aeross the hall,

and the arcappeU- pasaageaemerged
as pure and clear as one could im-
sgtee.
The two sololsta sang with great

decorum and never exceeded the
tasks allotted to them within the

overall stiieme. Rarely did we hear
sucha perfect balance between clmlr

and oretaestm. What else could one.

hope, for? It was a performance.
. wMch . .actaally.vtrsuisewidad,^/Mi:
' xnatexlal fUhn. '

'•

'‘AJEFA 8TMPBOKT OBOBESTBA.
SnbMripllvB OoMoert Ne-S. Itaa Vsfal.

eoBdoemn GeBovleTe Chaorsan, plaea
(Balte Aadttatam, ApA U>- Mawi:
ibmiphenr JV«.1S la O Major, K.S04

. MaaeolPo FUlbii 'khe nreo-
Oenered Bat** Belte; BmhnM: Oaoeerte

Ho.1 tnr PUm aod OrdUwm. la D Mbwr.
OpJS.

ITSEEMS that the rather ambitious
project of preparing two parallel

programmes — one tor the Bprtng
Festival at Bin Gev and another one

MU820 REVIEWS

for this subaerlptlon concert was
only psrtly successful.

With the exception of Folia's pop-
ular music, preidoualy perform^ In

Eln Gev and given a vivid rendering
that revealed the composition*!
special orcheatral colour, the lack of

adequate preparation waa felt In a
number of areas.
There were not only InaceuraclCB,

faulty 4ntqxiatloiU)a:q{l^^u|trleB, but
Bleo Isiu MyaanMOahaa at en-

. itridai of adequate qreheotral
balance.
The “Prague," partleularly the

flrat two movements, was quite dis-

appointing. The Presto waa
somewhat better, but the per-

ftizmanee lacked elegance and In-

spired expression.
Young Genevieve Chauveau, guest

plsnlat from France, chose to play
the Brahms Concerto, In which the
plsno as a port of the orchestra,
makes no conceaaions to rtrtuoMty.
Her tone, technique, phraalBgand in-

sight were most convincing.
Occasionally one felt the need at

additional acnarity. of more robust
dynamics to match the work's strong
rhythms, abundant syneopatlona
and epic ballad style.

E3TBSR SSUTBR
LYDIA MOBDKOVITCti, VIOLIN AND
ALLAN STEItNPIBLD, PIANO iTal AtIv.
Moseam, April IS). Bbubnui: Ns. I
la 0 Major: Ami SdasyaBl: SobbIb (or
Uaacearapaaled Violia: Blech: Plaso
Souia; ProlMtlcv: SoBBta No. S, Op. M.
LYDIA MORDKOVITCH proved

oqt'Af^pUt beat
vioUmina.Tt u simply incomprehen-
sible why sbf' does not participate
more actively in our concert life and
why she Is not invited to perform
with the Israel Chamber Orchestra
and the Ptallharmcmie.
Her Brahms could have been a

perfect accomplishment bad she
been able fe share the performance
with a pianist her equal. Her playing
la of sheer beauty, radisting great
warmth. Each passage Is endowed
with a truly mutieal Mnsequence.

Sternfield's style, on the other
hand, is unlma^natively objective

B*b^,teBREW writers'complained at
? • L*<j^-|v.dieir national convention recently of
.e: -'Vnro aspects of theirprofession— the
'.'T Tf '^ 'j/l^uitelai^ of -career poUtLelsjoa over
.

•-
iterature and the miserably low

-''** y^irewardsthatpabllshersallowlbrthe
TITC^Ative -writers' efforts.

WRITERS’COMPLAINTS

don e)^enses,.tt was claimed,

s Acemding- to Aharon Meged, the
ii«:u*«^/‘?sAverajre Israeli has become a homo

(is seeta the proper Latin
designation of the modem partyfj

-ip The Party earea for all the
' "

»hyelcal and moral needa of Ita

nembere, Inchidiiig literature: A
v^ ‘i leplorable state of alfeirs, he eaid—
^;«£i*<J^s^.8pecially as political leaders are

-‘^.^u^'^ttle-read functionaries,
v...*" was dUTerent, it seems, with

^‘-'''..-j-i^*;;«reviou8 generations of politicians.

-
might have had to mind a

'

... iitii %terl Katsnelaon, a man of literary

.i:- Iscernment, and poealbly am-
.-i itlons, whose life woe epent In

SSfWQH
CRYPTIC CLUES

„• . .
ACROSS

., '-‘Li A eoknutnl old fossil (3)

.
struggle to' get the rUftt

•
. rhyme 15»

political turmolL
Before the Party Imposed Its

organlxatlonaJ mark, there was
Mapou, the novelist who urged the

ghetto youths to espouse the dream
of a normal life, as In the indepen-

dent Zion. Mendele, too, made his

ehtetl readers revolt against the way
of life into which they were bora.

Ayxi there waa Bialik, the bard, who,
with a stentorian call, appealed to

the people to regain their national

pride.
Such -writers were net mere har-

bingers of the political age — they
were the magicians who brought the

political practitioners into being.

TBE POLITICIANS, spurred by the

creative writers* dreams, directed

their efforts at creating aNew Social

Order, a New Man.

WRITERS AND READERS
Sraya Sbaplro

That waa true of labour,
revisionist and reli^oua alike.

The present-day poUtiolan la more
concerned with, eost-of-livlng
allowances' than with Ideas, says
Meged.
The politician has acquired his

hold on the creative artist simply by
being the publishers. The major
publishing establishments, except
*'Dvlr," "Maasada" and
“Schocken," are run by political

organisations. And without a
publisher, the writer la “impotent."
The Hebrew writer, generally.

TWQ'IN'QNE GRB5SWBRQ
6TB.4IGHTFOBWASD

CLUES

y'w They may be dropped (5) , 1 I j|M
IS Chucks It in (7) "111

I 15 Place to some disrepute ! —
' IT- She may be bale (4) _^J|H

—

The -deteetli’C wpo may w K1 I I I

Mff bustle sroimd ? (6>

Sts Do the oohsetenUous thing K I iB sc lunch time, msybe (5t

lu time tor a proverb i ^ ^26 I I

. A name fer Don i4) IH
'

-‘‘jl Zs obligsU,' to be tit* *

'V:'H They arc written (7l |LJH^
! • 25 Bob goes to a lecture with ^ 1 |

H
mcnniMi coimerUods (S.i I I I

27 Cartoon cherseter to » * "

; V

»

Oni^ nnV ftmd ol the
|
n 'Dmi toA M hailed at six,

• M one**namr In the is 5^. toleration when

ACROSS
1 ChannjDg

IS)

i Child (6i

Tool (4-3i

IS Welshman
15)

11 Soot (6)

is Pithy IS I

IS Pruii nji
is vigour 13*

17 One (4r

it Oenisl <Sj
it County I S(

SO Plant 10)
ss Quote 14)

24 Barbarian
13) . .

25 Areued (7i

ss wild fruit

<3» « > ..

27 Harris

21 ^^DClIlor
(5)

n>
30 throilB |5>

31 Greek letter

|3)

DOWN
2 XaOSe

strenato lei
3 Try TOi.
4 Eway (SI
i Pens (5)
g Defence (7)

7 Absent 14)

5 water maw
(S. 3)

It Measures
out (5)

IS Group (5)

14 Town <61

15 Llre,.^,
squalidly
l3. 2»

15 Worked at
tS)

II Tom ? (0)
It Dolt I7» ^
ti Athlete (0)

2t Doggy (0)

. 23 (^coupler

t| j*r^indlty
(3)

M Pock (4)
25 Perch (3)

29 it Aa.s one name m w
30 ^ffl^iftiirmed IS)

-St She's to bad ‘I think i6i

• DOWN

secomittodation ?

It Puts water in the paint.

15 Not s solid blow (J)

t A tbo'toUghly modern girl? chemical one Snlslies

' » >1 S'
’ i abe”Kets°th?Wrd ^01 22 Let d®»“ in*'love (3»

0 Abip to Ptodnoe (7i „ ^ witness tt a trial tCi

. 7 A- growing girl (4
» S U can be slippery tor

J. j Bo .VBrei^.ve, 13* I.* ** mll» maybe (0)
f.12 ^ r imlitlelMi. he may
: &h and S A number to the Pimilw

Yesterfey's Easr BotaUoa

daya A Vieaia. 10. B«SaJS. ??'5Sfu ta tSTul BaS^

is! Lama 24, Rms. i^it. 27,
2A** mSSsoJioiwi'

PartTsaf Opal » ^ *a_ a. M^at.
Smllo. 34. B

1. Bhart. ^JteA ^DOWN®if^viet. Z. Alloa 3.

1*4 15.® IS Except. 9. Cant-AB. II, LcO.
BmS: M is. Gr-O-In. IS, WashooL 15,® Ban. lA Oft. 15,. Potter. M.

3, Alloa. 3.

No-OR. 6,

AS5n.--«,-Leg. «, B-Bfc «,
S'«S?« Serial. 35, For. 21, 0-ss-^ SO,
32. Fine. S3, Sere.

“"I" UK^Ts)
Nadia. 31, Seala a, Men-D. S3,

.Song.

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S PUZZLE TOMORROW

accepts these facts of life with un-
derstanding. The divisions in the
Writers' Union, a non-partisan body
which encompasses sU authors with
two books to their credit, are
political, little related to literary

theories or fads.

Left-winger Shlonsky, though he
seldom expressed his Joyaities in his
strictly lyrical oravrs/ fought Bialik
and his fellow traditionalists.
Ylsrael Cohen, in the post-Bialik
generation, atsunehly defended the
unlmi, which be directed for many
years, against encroachments by In-

ternstionallsts.

Two years ago the tight raged
about opening the union to writers
generally, in feet. It wss about the
admisaion In the union of Arabs.
Cohen won. and the Hebrew

SLOW DANfeNG Of THE BIO CITY.
Bturrlag Paul Servlao sad Aaoe
Oltelilnuu. Dlreeted by Jete AvUdoeo.
Script by Barra Gnuit (Bea Yebpda
Iheatre, Tal Arty)

DIRECTOR John Avildsen has tried

to make another “Rocky"— the fUm
which won several Academy Awards
two years ago and skyrocketed
'‘dark terse" Sylvester Stallone to

fame and a slx-tlgure income. But
“Slow Dancing in the Big City”—
despite a bravura performance by
leading man Paul Sorvino and
memorable dancing by Canadian

ballerina Anne Ditchburn— is not of

**Rocky“ calibre.

"Rocky** was believable from
start to finish because StoUone never

beg^ for laugte or sympathy. Be
worked hard and endeared himself

to toe autoeaee solelyby the merit of

his performaace and by the Integrity

of a Ught, faultless screenplay,

which he wrote.

But Barra Grant's script in “Blow

Dancing.” though tt augurs well In

the (gening sequence, le pockmark-

ed throughout with what can only be

called writer's nardselsm, better

known as being clever for
cleverness's sake.

Tzy^ to depict the seamy under-

side of that great colesfus, New York

City (tt’e quite an undertaking to

compete with Martin Scorcese’s

“Taxi Driver"), Grant has tacked on

innumerable scenes of local colour.

Including the inevitable jive-talking

black aging senior cltisens (“Harry

and Tonto" did tt much better), and

angry Fuerto Rican dope pusbera

who either hate wbltee or are

diamonds-in-tbe>rough waiting to be

diaoovered.
These ecenes are so self-

consciously Introduced as to detract

although his earilett professiona]
training was ss an opera singer at
the Milan Conservatory. He tiitoks
he must be the only man to have
been trained ic opera at the British
Air Ministry's expense.

In IS4S, he wss demobbed from the
RAP In Italy, and lovlted to join the
Educational Vocational Training
scheme. *'I had been entertaining
since I was seven, at Jewish Lads
Brigade concerts, parties, and as a
boy soprano to the choir of fee Great
Synagogue in Duke's Plsee. I always
knew I wanted to go into the theatre— though not bow.

“When I told the officer who inter-
viewed me tor the vocations! train-
ing scheme that X wrar.ted to be an
opera singer, he just thought X waa
being cheeky — ! also though I had
quite a hutzps! Nonetheless, he sent
through a signal to London, and the
reply eame back that they would

and In eompaiiaor. to Mordkovitch's

that according to Moslem law a
Moslem woman has the same
capacity to acquire and possess
property as her husband, and that
marriage ss such does not prejudice
tbe rights to property of either one
of a married couple. Tbe District
Court had concluded, continued
Justice Kahn, that the concept of
emninunity of property, rather than
separation of property, was more
consistent with modern
developments even In rural Arab
vUlsges. since the introduction of
monogamy by the Women's Equal
Rights Law and the economic
prepress which had been made, aad
that 11 was. therefore, 'perfectly
justified to apply norms which
respected the contribution made by
the wife towards the acquisition of
family property.
Justice Kahn said he could only

sabeeribe to this and conclude that In
the absence of any evidence as to the
existence of a different mentality
amongst couples whoee disputes
come before the courts, it la only
meet to apply the same rule to every
ordinary Israeli couple Irrespective
of religion : that Is. the rule that com-
munity of praperty must be assumed
to be the implied Intention of a

give me a year's grant to the Milan
Conservatory,'*

BACK IN London in 1546 after five
years' absence, things looked bleak
for the unknown, newly trained
opera singer. He tauag around the
right cafes, did the round of all the
agents, and became desperate.
“As an East End boy. 1 knew all

the London villains and crooks. I
contacted tbe Dockland mafia, aad
purchased a forged seaman's book
for jC0 . claiming X was a first-class
steward. I planned to get a job
aboard a liner from Southampton to

New York, and jump ship once 1 got
there."
As fete would have it. a few days

before his planned departure he wss
auditioned for a revue at the Wind-
mill Theatre, taken on for six weeks,
and kept on for two years.

"1 wss unshaven, the 13th come-
dian they'd auditioned that morning,
and reckoned 1 didn't have a chance.
When you don’t care — you get the
part."
Alfred Marks's only previous visit

here was in 1543, when he was on

married couple, which rule. Inciden-
tally, had also served ss the basis for
decisions to Druse courts (tee H.C.
409-7J, 1 P.D. 27.'4491.

IN THE case under consideration,
concluded Justice Kahn, the appellant
and respondent had spent the whole
of their married life in Israel and It

would be difficult to believe that they
had not been irtfluenced to some ex-
tent by the feet that women enjoy
equal rights under Israel law.
This was particularly so in view of

the fact that tbe appellant belonga to
the intellectual class of Arab society
and had not been shut up all his life

within the confines of a backward
village.

Insofar as the division of family
property is concerned, he added, this
might have raised a problem were it

not for the fact that the District
Court had not granted the respon-
dent any rights to the land on which
the apartment building stands, but
had merely awarded her a sum of
money equivalent to half the value of
the apartment ihe had shared with
her husband.
Appeal dismissed with IL5.000

costs.

Judgment given on March l, 1979.

leave from the RAF to Egypt. He
doesn't remember Coo much about
Tel A\*iv, but still has memories of
“the quality of everything — of
meeting waiters who had been doe-
tore and lawyers la theJr native
countries before coming here, and of
sitting to cafes, where first class
orcheatral musicians were playing
at the tables, for lack of any other
work."
On the morning we met last week.

Marka was feeling annoyed about
the review he had just read in this
paper of “Habeas Corpus" — despite
the fact that his own performance
bad been praised. He defends Alan
Bennett’s play as being one which is

“a very fine representative of
British comedy, and one of the big
successes five years ago, with Alec
Guinness in the West End."
Although ita reception on the open-

ing night at tbe Camerl had been
lukewann. on the second night, “Not
one joke requiring knowledge of tbe
Idiosyneraeies of the English
language got lost. We have had stan-

ding ovations at every performance
— and I don't mind Ifyou print that.”

Mordkoxiteh.

In the first nsovement Ms'ayanl
creates a remarkable eftlr.!ty with
the chsracterlst'e sounds of the
rebab, the near-eastern riolln. A
central monotonous tone (played
without vibrato) is surrounded bv
embelUahments.

Some oi these clouds are played as
ha)|rp)poiC8, whJph.,ageiin. create. an
outspokenly, oriental effect. Tbe
quick, immensely difflenlt second
movement follows the mood and
language of the first.

The third movement is meditative
and sounds more Western, while the
last seems, as already stated, an an-
ticlimax. It is toccatolike, using
some outworn modal melodic
pattern. Yet despite this somewhat
disappointing finale the sonata must
be regarded as an excellent piece
greatly enriching our violin
literature.

B5NVAJlf/.V BAB’ABI

Writers' Union restricted admission
to those writing in Hebrew, Arabs
writing in Hebrew could, of course,
join if they wished, but nobody was
entbuslastie about this.

Croups Identified by the language
of writing were created parallel to
the Hebrew writers and ail were
combined under the aegis of the
Israel Writen Association. Some op-
position members withdrew from
the Hebrew Union to proten, but
their defection did not amount to a
revolt.

THE HEBREW writer Is hardly an
entertainer. He states his goal rather
bluntly, without tbe aeeoKtrements
of a fable. Perhaps the times of

story-telling are passed in a society
where wTiters are free to state their

ideas open^.
Ours is the age of the fact-

gathering journalist. The reed for

fiction has passed. Only Agson, who
lived in hlB own past, was the excep-
tion to tills rule.

>-iA5kL-
Everyone who visits the beach hais a dabble. But Dalit Millerteieh, 9,

of AshkelOB, Is an ea^rt. And her skill has pitid off: Today, Dalit—
with five other young Israelis— is travelling to Acapulco, Mexico, to

participate in an internatlozial sand-sculpting contest. The contest is

part of toe International Year of the Cifaild programme. Dalit is pic-

tured above in training for tbe Mexico competition.

Pockmarked script

CINE31A REVIEWS

from tbe story, and the hip dialogue

only succeeds in recalling the
famous slogan of Avis Rent-A-Car;
“We try harder."

ALL THIS SAID, one cannot Ignore

the emotional eeaftent of the story,

which director Avildsen has
successfully manipulated to wring
hearts and moisten e>*ea.

Lou Frledlander {Paul Sorvino), a
well-known news columrjet who
writes human Interest features for

the “New York News". Is a man who
BtUl cares about people In a city In-

famous for its intofierenec to sufier-

tog.

He falle in love with Sarah Gantz

(Anne Ditchburn). a gomto-faced

ballerina who on the eve of her debut

discovers ahe must undergo an
operation wUto will force her to give

up dancing forever.

Pitching hard to win over Sarah's

afiectlons, Lou Is also trying to dis-

entangle himself from on affair-

leadlttg-nowhere with a vulnerable

redhead named "Dimples," a
middle-aged bar waitress who
shares Lou's bed every Wednesday
night, and who deserves special

mention as the most believable

character In the whole film.

In a crescendo finale that Avildeen

orchestrates deftly to a Roeky-llke

finish, triumphant and bittersweet,

writer Barra Grant delendo his

much-abused New York City. His

message le unmiatakeable; Even in

the ahadowB and gloom Of the great

colossus flicker tiny beacons oflight
and humanity.

RVTBABIBLLA BSOTDB

DON'TSTEALMY BABY: Stontag LUidm
Perl, Deal Arae^ Sr., Bill BL^ and
JeHlea Walter. Directed by Bebert F. Day
(Peer llwatre, Tel Aviv).

HARRY GOLDEN said that some
things could happen “Only in
America." This movie is one of those

things.

Bill Bixby ploys a highly enter-

prising lawyer who finiia childless

couples who, for one reason or

another, are unable to adopt children

through regular channels. He
manages, through all sorts of

devious ways, either to find or

otherwise to produce babies for a
lucrative fee. He hires a needy
mescal student (Deti Atnez, Jr,} to

meet, seduce and impregnate a
young woman (Linda Perl) In order

to sell her baby. Linda, it seems, is of

the right religion, physical
appearance and morality level to

satisfy the prospective parents.

The thoroughly Innocent daughter

of Italian immigrants is udned. dined

and finally bedded down by her

young man and the mahufacture of

one desired Infant Is insured. Not a
bad part-time Job for $5,000, If one
has no scruples.

Tbe rest of the film dwells on Lin-

da's decision whether or not to give

lip the child and about the eoUeittion

of neurotic, immoral or otherwise

not-so-niee people around her.

A totally unbelievable story
replete with truly bad acting, and
hackneyed dialogue out of a Vic-
torian morality play, this movie
should have remained to the womb.

LA ZEEANDB: Starring Leoli De FUbm
Bad Anide (Hnrdet. Directed by CDaodc
ZfaL

“23ZANIE*' to everyday French
means something akin to the Hebrew
word “balagan" and Is a fitting title

since this film is a mess.
Louis De Funes stars as a senile

old man who happens to be
something of a genius. He invents

one machlBo that both mokes and
cures pollution and another that

fleeces sheep and knits multi-
coloured sweaters.

When he sells 8,000 of bis pollution

treatment machines without a place

to manufacture them, he gets (nto

trouble.

He also happens to be the mayor of

his little French town and in his petty
way manages to dominate the lives

of moat of the inhabitants. He
marries people only if they promise
to vote for him; arrests those who
anger him; and destroys the proper-

ty of those who irritate him.

allof this, of course. Is supposed

to be funny. This is a comedy In the

De Funes tradition ("L'AiUc ou la

Cuisse “). and he does, after all.

have a large audience both in and
outside of France. It is true that one
can often laugh at the misfortunes of

man or even at inane behaviour as

captured by Charlie Chaplin, the

Three Stooges or tbe Marx Brothers,

but this film seems to miss the mark.
De iKines and director Zlni attempt

to parade some of tbe sacred cows of

life but fell to make them amiuing.
DAVID GEORGE
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When U.S. dollars stop coining the economy will

have to stand on its own, manufacturers warn
By MACABSE DEAN

Jerasalem Post Reporter
TEL AVIV. — \nthln four or five
years the huge stream of American
dollars flowl^ into the country will
dry up. "Then. Unde 8am is going to
say— and he will he ftilZyjuMfied

—

Hr. Israel, you are a trig boy now,
stand on your own eccnomic feet.

And whether we begin crawling and
crying, or whether we stride ah«id
confidently, depends on what we do
or don’t do duiing the next three or
flour yean," Peleg Taznir, director-

general of the Manufacturers
Association, said yesterday at a
symposium hold for economic
reporters.
Taznir proposed as an Iziltial step

on the road to economic in-
dependence that Israe] the 20 to

30 per cent of ita resourcesiww golzig

to waste.
"Our services are rife with hidden

unemploym^, machinery in our
planta Is not beingpropwly ez^loited
due to lack of manpower, our
productivity Is low, and we are fall-

ing to use common sense In solvi^
various problems.”
Avraham Sbavit, preaideiit of the

association, later took the theme
of hidden unemployment in the
public sector (Izidudliigthe dvfl ser-
vice). calling it a "national disaster
and a cancer eating away at our
economic health."

**1*11 be very trank,** Shavlt said,
**and Pm gtring to ttese *»*dd*”
unamployM puttee. Theycome to
Uielr place work— bat don't work,
but they do pick up a hefty payoheek
at the end of the month.We have tens
of thonaands of snob paratiteo.**

Xamlng to file **Baacfions** prac-
tised by many sectors of the
economy to press tor w^e hikes, be
called the parfidpants **men without
a shred of ooll-rcwpoet.** They claim
fliat they are worUng, bat they are
only sabotaging th^ employers.

They are **hldden hoellgans.**

Shavit drew & careful dlstlzzction

between those who prsustlsed aanc-

tlona end those wdzo went out on a
real strike.

’"Rie latter group I respect," he
said. **Tbey are urizig a legitimate
we^ion In an honest fight. They say

:

If you payme more, I'm not go-
ing to work. £hiher you meet th*^
demands or you don't, but they are
not taking you for a ride.”
As tor iidlation, Shavit termed It

zzot a disease, bat a symptom of a
disease. "Uyou cure the disease, the
fever called inflation will dis-

appear.”
He thought that the only way to

"cure the disease” was to use the
next three to four years to ezqiazid

the country's indiisby. This will be
no easy job, for the country willhave
twlinarm gf doUaXS jlwgHTiy In £t8

pockets: nils will give a false sense
of aecuzity. but when the American
aid stops, so will this Jizigle. All we
will have left is empty pockets and
an appetite for Uvtog Ugh without
producing,” he said.
Shavit called for the next

three years to modernize the coun-
try's Indiistrial eqtdpment while
keeping up a ateady stream of ex-
ports.

"If we divert our ou^izt to the
local market, we will lose foreign
iziariiets we have acquired ttnrough
years of hard effort. You don’t find
such mwfcets again ovsznlght.”
Amon Tlberg, deputy director-

general (foreign trade and
..economies) of the association, noted
that only 25.1 per cent of Israel's
labour force waa employed in in-

duatry, compared to 39 per cent la
fiance, 83.4 per cent In Bzigland,
84.8 per cent In Belgium, azid 41.8 per
cent in West Gennaziy.

"fii 1978. ozdy 8,000 persons Joined
the industrial workizzg force, while
88,000 went into the aervic^ We

Alcohol from surplus crops

could stretch petrol supplies
By MAOABBEE DEAN,
demaalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. ^ Israel should serious-

ly examine the feasibility of setting

up a plant to ferment alcohol from
surplus crops. Such a plant would
cost about 820m. and would produce
20 million gaUons of alcohd a year,
which could be used as an additive towhich could be used as an additive to

petrol, thus helpizig to ease the
problem of Importing crude oiL At
the same time the phmt would help
put surplus vegetables and fruits to

the best use.

This was stated recently fay Pincaa
Jawetz, a New York-baaed consul-

tant on energy policy, during a brief

visit to Israel. He came here after

attending the UN Izidustrihl
Developmezit .,OrgaaisatJpa*s
workshop on the Fiermentafion of

Alcohol as a fuel azid os a chemical
feedstock in develojring countries.

The meeting, attended by del^ates
from 80 countries, was held la Vlcn-

Jawets quoted form Preaident
Jfimzny Carter’a recent speehb on
eziergy. that "from the produeta of

our American forests and croplands,

we eon produce gasahol which is

already being used to replace gaa-

oline in several Mid-Weat states."

(?wo words are used for the com-
bination of alcohol azid gaaolizie.

"Gasahol” meazis aziy combination
of the two, elements; "gasohol"

refers toa specific znlxture of ten per
cent alcohol and 90 per cent gas-
oUne.)
Aeeordiiig to eitiziiates mode In

the U.S., that cotmtzy could provide
tea per emit of Its fuel zieeds for ears
by tundng land, now lying fallow

'

since thegovernment pays subsidies
to the farmen to avoid surpluses,
and using it to grow crops for
alcohol.

"U other lands were used in addl-

‘tion, I "guesstimate" (a new word
now being used In the U.S. to refer to
a combination of a guess and an es-

timate) that 36 per cent of the coun-
try's needs in energy — not only
petrol — could 1m provided,** he
says.
hforeover, fiaou^iout much of the

- Caribbean aund^ America fiiere

are huge quanUttes of agricultural
growths available, which could be
fermented there Into alcohol.

He notes that this would- "diver-
sify” America's dependence on
foKign sources, amd ^ve it a better
bargaizilzig position vis-a-vis the
Arab oil produdzig countries.
At present, Brazil is running its

cars on a eombliiation of 20 per cent
alcohol and 80 per cent gasoline.

Engines can also be deolgaed to
function on alcohol mily.

Atpresent, the average gasoline in
the U.8. is about 90 octazie. If the
le^ were removed, u ecologists

Another
Sieginning

there demazzd, the octane would drop
to 87. but if ten per cent alcoholto 87, but if ten per cent alcohol

were added to the car fuel, it would
bring the octane up to 00 again.

SOVEREIGNS. — Twenty gold
sovereigns were stolen from a house
in KfarShmazyahu on Tuesday after-

noon. A neighbour saw the burglar
leave the bouse and notified the
police, who said they thizik they
know who he Is.

throashtfMlsraaU tookiiig tflost

bf Jooa Casa
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must attract at least 18,000 new in-

dustrial workers every year for the

next five years, if we want to reach
economic Indepezidence by 1985."

Moreover, Israel would have to

pour money into industrial expan-

sions. If at present Israel was spen-

ding 10.9 per cent of all Investments

In induirt^, this compared poorly

with other countries. Egypt, for ex-

ample, was spezidlng 38.2 per cent
Western countries were Izideed

spendliig less than Egypt (but more
than Israel), but then they were
already hl^ly industrialised.

Moreover, the government would
have to spe^ coziMerable amounts
on building the country's Industrial

Infrastructure, while freezlzig
employment in the public services

(inChifflng the civfl service). Housing
should be provided only for young
couples. Immigrants and for slum
clearance, and all pubUc bidldlzig

(Including hospitals) should be
stepped for the next few years.
Finally, he proposed tackling a

very touchy Item, subsidies. There Is

no reason why everybody should get
monthly government grants. Why
should the well-to-do get allowances
for their children, he asked?
Some two billion pounds could be

shaved off the govsnuzient's budget
simply by not paying allowazieeB for

the fi^ two ehlldrezi.

Shavit added: **We must subsidise
the needy, not the rich. I am wilUng
to say that for evexy seintUlatizig

XL500.000 wedding, the government
through Its subsidies on chicken
picks up ZL80.000 of the tab. 1 will go
so fer as to say that the 'government
spends more money ixzdlrectly on
subsidies at the weddings of the rich
than it does for the needy of the
Hatifcva Quarter of Tel Aviv.”
Shziya Lasanon, chairman of the

association's labour department,
said that industrial workers eon-
slstently earzied mme than clerks in

Fiat unveUs its

new Ritmo model
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The Mediterranean
Car Agency, sole importers of Flat,

yesterday unveiled the brand new
ZUtmo model to the press. The
medium-class ear will sell for 1L848,-

000 to 285,000. without VAT.
Gaetano Dimonte, in charge of

promotion for Flat, who came es-

pecially from Milan for the press
eanferenee, said thikt the name Rit-

mo, ttaliaa for rhythm, denotes the
firm’s desire to be Izi step with the

younger generation, for which the

sleek earwaa especially designed. In
the U.S. the Bttmo goes under the
name at Strad£
He emphasized that the Ritmo was

an entirely new car, and not an older
model supplied with a facelift.

Easier credit for

diamond exporters
Jemsslem Post Reporter

diamond Industry will get its

es^tort credits at an interest rate 40
per cent beiow the Euro-rate. This la

according to a new azrangement
between Industry, Trade and
Tourism Minister Gideon Fatt and
Bank of Israel Governor Amon Gaf-

The miwiKter told the dlaznond In-

dustry that the new arrangement, to

come into force in a few da^, will be
for a trial period of eight months.
Adjustments to the Eurodoliar rate
will be made every four months.
Patt said that he was aware of the

dlfflculfies in which the Industry
flzids Itself now, but that these seem
to be temporary. On the basis ot

talks with leading producers in the
branch here and abroad, he ez^ects
a revival witt^ a few months, he
said.

Nil cheques

on time despite

sanctions
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The National Insurance Institute
yesterday started to pay their Api:tl

pensions to some 76,000 widows and
orphans and some 40,000 invalids.
The payments were thtia made on
time, despite the continulzig sazic-
tioDs by the NU employees.

The benefits for work Invalids and
survivors this month were 39 per
pent higher, and the general invalidi-

ty benefits as well as pensiozis with
social benefit were augmented by 20
per cent. This was In addition to the
8.3 per cent increment of January.

The minimum assured income for

a widow or invalid without
dependents rose from ILl.86? in

Mmh to IL2.221 la April. With One
dependent, the amount Is now IL8,-
832 a month, as against XL3.T99 In

March.

The Nil alpo announced that
preparations of the old age pensions
were completed yesterday, and
payments will begin on schedule, on
Sunday, April 29.
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the services. He said the association
was now drawizig up a plan to pre-
sent to the govenment which would
"change the face of israel’a Iglwur
structure , ehifUng Uiousonda to the
productive sector at the expense of
the services,”

Some parts of the planhad zJready
been put Into practice, like better
Bodal conditions — the association
bad already adopted a comprehen-
sive pension scheme torlabours. It

had also agreed to pay the eost-of-

living allowances which the
Hlstadrut had demanded, wlthwt
even waiting to sign an agreement
with the ffistadrut.

Other parts called for
promulgating a "law to encourage
workers to j^ the Industrtal labour
force" by offering them lower in-

come taxes, inductogwomen to go to
workby grantingthem allowances to
hire household help, azid tax exemp-
tions for soldierswho jeriaed industry
alter doizig their stint Izi the arzziy.

The association would also de-
mand a complete government freeze
on employingmore clerks in the ser-
vlees, pr^dlzig for labour mobility
by making pension rights
transferable, and abolishing
suznmer hours for clerks (who work
less in the summer than Industrial
workers). The association also
wants youngsters to be allowed to
work in fact^es durizig the wmwtwitr

vacations. Further, it wonts help for
plants to modernise their'
machiziery, azid the setting up of a
national wage couzicU.
"We must stop this ridiculous

situation where labour contracts are
negotiated years after the old one ex-
plrw, and then grantingpay retroac-
tive, for up to 18 mozitbs. In- the
future, retroactive pay slzcuid be
paid for a maximum of 60 days —
azid this alone will force labour and
management to come to a faster
decistozi.”

'Fnina Ben Barak, of NabaJal, smiles broadly as sbe leans with ‘pi^essioziBl ^ziozab.oiz
the wheel of her modem hos <» a TelAviv street. She is one of 300women.nowcomple^g
a coarse as emergency bus drivers. Fidiia Ismarried, with three ztitiMren^ aadwo:^a8 a
secretary for the Klshon regional cooncU. '

. (XaneiSun)

Dan Cooperative decides to awept wonien drivers

By YITZHAK OKED
Jomsalem Post Beporter

TEL AVIV. — A milestone in job
equality for women heze has been
readied In the transportatiozi field.

The Dan Bus Cooperative hsz decid-

ed to accept women bus drivers as
members in their eocqierattve, SU
Paz, deputy dlreetor-general of the
Ministry of Laboui*, told a press con-
ferezice here yesterday.

In answer to a question by The Poet
he admitted that Egged, on file other
hand, was still having reservations

about women bus drivers. But h<^

I^drospan may revolutionize

field and garden irrigation
Special to the Jerusalem Post

A new eompouzid capable ot absor-
bing hundreds of times its own
welrizt in water, is now being Im-

' ported into Israel. Called
Hydrospan, it was originally

i
developed by the U.S. Department
Agriculture to aid in soil/water
moziagement.
Dr. Yitzhak Biran of the Agricul-

ture Faculty In Rehovot has after
testing and approving It called the
compound "revolutionary for the
Israel agricultural industzy."
How does it work? Hydrospan

"sucks up” water In minutes to form
a gelatinous solid. The water is then
released overa much longer time, as
the compound slowly slttlnks and
dries. y
The powder, which Is environmen-

tally sound and non-tozde, remains
active for years, repeating the ab-
sorpUon/release cycle as often as
water contact Is made.
Small quantities of Hydzrospan Im-

planted in soil con catch and hold
water in large amounts. The water la

then miable to run off to depths
belowplut root system reach. Thus,
the compound is Ideal for nursery,
lazidscai^ng, home garden centre in-

dustries and also for household plant

use.

Jn the ease of indoor use, for exam-
ple, potted plants were treated with
a small amoimt of the compound.
While untreated plants required
water every alx to seven days (in the

U.S.) , the ti'eated plazzta were able to

be left uziattended for up to a month

;

azid some plants wete able to go
more than six weeks without water-
Izig. Plant owneze can thVis leave
their charges for ezrtended travel,

without fear of coming back to a
balcony full of dead planta.

Hydrospan, which is imported
here by Amir Doron, ot Jem^em.

also makes a convenient, cost-
reducing factor for ziurserles, where
plant waterizzg Is a time- and money-
eonsuzzilng activity.
hi dry areas, such as the Middle

^iast, irrigation requirements can be
substantially reduced. Wheire Irriga-
tion water Is uzzavailable, the com-
pound may make all the difference
in plant survival between rrinfalis.

The U.S. Zfopt. of Agriculture has
received reports of drainatie in-

creases in transplant survival rates
and significant improvements in
seed germination rates with the use
of Hydrospan.
Substandard, pozrous, aandy or

rocky soil with poor water retention
capacttjr;‘*‘ean .be completely
modified to produce hlgbgrade'plaat
t:esult8.

Dr. vniUam D. Shznder, professor
of soil management at Iowa State
University, in studies of the com-
pound's performance, has grown
oats in pure quails sazzd. The s^ for
the experimental group was tzreated

with 0.4 per cent Hydrosptn, while a
control group was left untreated. To
simulate drought eondittozu. Dr.

,

Shrader watered the plants ozily
|

once.

The sand treated with Bydrospon
absorbed over IS times the ohaount

of water absorbed by sand alone.

The compound-treated oats survived
nearly three times as lozig. and grew
more than six times as much fibre as
the control group.
Another use for Hydrospan is for

cut flower shipment and arrazige-

ment. The compound provides an un-
spniable water supply in shipment,
assuring freshness upon arrival.

In a vase the powder (which forzna
a gel when It comes In contact with
water) .

provides a firm base lor sup-

port of arrangements while also

providing a long-term water supply.

Travel agents *busy but happ/
By BARUCH SAVILLE
Post Travel Beporter

TEL AVIV. — The country's 200
travel agents affiliated with the
Travel and Tourist Agents Associa-
tion have their hands full with some
350.000 citizens plazming to spend
their vacations abroad.
Nevertheless, moat of them to^
time off yesterday to attend their an-
nual general meeting at the Forum
Palace Hotel here.
"Business Is booming,” one old-

established travel agent told The
Post at the meeting. "Our major
problem is finding space In air-
planes. ” The problem is real, he add-
ed, and all the reputable travel
agents have the same problem — the

airlines report "absolutely no seats”
on all outgoing flights.

With the tour package for a family
costing between IL60.000 and ZL80,-

000 , no travel agent turns aw^
oUente. "It's our duty to And seats
and we usually do. But there is

something wrong with most airlines*

reservations systems. When the
flights go out, there are almost
always some seats not taken up," he
said.
Favoured destiziatlons this year

are theU.S. and UK. along with Geis
many. Rumania and Spain.
One travel agent said that he

already hzte deposUs from almost
100 clients for futore hoBdaye In
Egypt.

Support for giring Egypt route to Arkia
TEL AVIV. -- Hevrat Ovdim
secretary-general Moshc Bankover
has said that he supports Arkia being
granted the route to Egypt as well as
routes to nearby Mediterranean
destinations, according to the
Hlstadrut apokesman.

Baakover is also reported as
favouiizzg financial support for
Arkia, to help the Inland airline over-

come its present financial pll|^t. He
is also for Hevrat Ovdim selling off

some of Ita 80 percent holdings in^
firm if El A1 will do the same. TUs
move would enable a third parta to
Join the Arkia management.
Meanwhile, Arkla's fleet ramalzu

grounded, with no apparent eozitaet

yesterday between the employees
and management or with the
Transport Minister.

The internationally acclaimed mime
comedian

Jerusalem Khan: April 28 at 8A9 pan.
April 86 at 4J8 p,m. (for children)
April 88 at 7.30, 9.80 pan.

Tickets: Jemsalem Theatre (XeL 02-

607167) and at Uekel agencies. In Tri
Aviv: Rococo, Union and Hadznn.

said be had been proznlsed by the.

Egged Seezretarlat that nezet month
Egged would take a clear-cut stand
on the issue; ' -

The Labour ICnlstry hsz been
trafztlng women as emeigezioy bus
drivers. Pas said that over 800

members because bus driving ii

haird fmr a wonian..

women bad already received a bus
driver’s Ueenee, vdtUe another 800
were about to finish fbeir dilvizig
course.
b the pest Egged officials bad.tted

The Pori that they were opposed to
giving women

.
drivers penzunent

jobs either as hired workers or as

A marrl.ed woman whose i
woke iqi' slrit in the znoming vd

.
notrep^to work. "What will wi

the pasaaiigere waitizig for the b(

that their "(womah) driver coq
come becauee ehe bad to take
fifaild to Enpat Hcriim?" an Bggt

• ficlal' ssked rhetorically.

About a year ago Bgged-wk
duced by a series of arUclea ini

Post to give two women bus drF*^
pezmanent jobs.

Protect indepradentefriliiv^ :

Aufiiority, Tanb says at fai^ meet|;

At a farewell press conferenee

'

yesterday the outgring ehafrinsn of
the Securities Authoity. Yltibak.
Tanb, eiQzressed his cbnc'arn thsi the
orgsiilsation's izidependeziee, won
with difficulty la recent yearn, insy
be whittled away and that it znay:

again become little . more than
azuztfaer departmentof the nensu^.

.He appealed to the.. Finance
Mhilster and his depoty to malzitaln
the Authority's present etatus, imd
not to appoint to the. ehairmamdxtp
anyone affiliated efUter with, the
Flnazzce Kinlslry or with
orgaizizatloiiB fiiat have k dlirect In-
terest in the stock maiket.

sldera, and stricter legiskif

-gainst the maztipulation -of

^leee. Legielation was aleb^
to require, prafossfona] trshrim
Investment advisers, who sbota
utdeet.to-'ficeitst&g by the 8s^
Authority.

Edeezisliig of Investment ad^
in addition to nlsfog fimbrsta^.j
wonldalsD bazak offieisls i£|
to that' ciqpaefty a degree -olL|

'dependence vis-d-vis their .

.- znanagnns. Tkub said; • ^
•Taifo objected to the Idea n

public- recently of appolntlx
-

'diredor-geiteral, to addition hi

(dudrmaih forihe Secnrlties Atit^
- Vty* whoee;«tttlro pwrfwMimmi ^
:,^xprabe|glf seven- A dtoector-gen.)

OArtJtod
-.waete of moac3^>wmrii ehoutou
0 better -appUed .'to ihcrearingt^
lerafeiakmal. staff of the Autboi

-

hesidid.'

Taub described the most uzgqat
ontataadlnic tawzea_^h^
be dealt wltii ^ hie suece^or.
JhmongHhese .•imhsr. llkff.llleed^fo^

legislation to ezisare tiiedfeclaeore of
stock zziaiket traasaettons 'by to-

£Sr Mamis £%e£C hcoioared 1^ zndustryi

Jenmalem Pest RepMTfer. .

-

President YttrinUc Navon yeslto.-
day awarded a speclaJ. prise -to .Sir

Mareue MefL board chairman of
Mazks azid Spencer, for Us-special
cozztrlbutlon overrmaxiy. years to file

improvement of tlte quriftyofIsroril
maziufaotiored produete.

Marks and Spencer la the biggest
British customer; for IsraeTe tezetUe

products and is also an .lmportanf
buyer of food products, fta porehases

.

here Izi Z978 aznouated to IJOza., azid

this year they are eztyeetad to teach
180m.
Marks and Spencer has for ihany

yesza cooperated closriy wfUzlsradU
manufacturers as utell as. with
research izietitutee and. various

economic orgsnlsatians here.

^

. 'oompiiny has helped Israri rati(|

qus^ standards and to oigazilz

nisrketfzag’ methods./
.The- ceremoty was attendei

Frime.MIziister Mehahem Beglni

tty Industry. . Trade and' Toiri

Minister (Rdeon Patt.

fin

THE RA'AHANA LOCAL GOENCIL
TBMDER NO. I8S/C-14/in‘/79
ISRAELSEWERAGE FBDiITOT

The Local Council teBrisnahs hetaby tov|£es''maMzfact»Ecrs to eo|j

bids for supply andezeettea ofdta8rigeaetafor.f«>t^ Sewage TTeatzi

Plazit in Ra'snana. .

-

Tender doeumeatt and forma of tender can be obtained against l

ment of ZL.i.ooO.~ faoi»r^bare*hir> from .foe office of the
'

Engineer.
Bids accompanied by abank guarantee of bfthe Wd tote I valid 1

period ending 120 days from the Jaet tfatrset for the submlssfoif of <

should be placed to the tender boze'er be znafled to strive not later i

May 30. 1979. at l^OOaocn.

The envelope contatoli^ the bM should bs.msxi^: '.

The foroei Sevarage - J
Teodor Kb. 6SVC-M/UP/79
Ra'imanalAea];C|ea^

•

Bids should be eutarnmed aceocdtng to the tandltltaB

documents, .-.•-•V- .,4

TCnns of payifieitt: asepedOed te*wrierdoo#»M^ .
--

. Bids maybe eobmitted by nmmidikXiicomqf^Balpnwrpz or aymiuwanww
ed agents wbb have been .

" SSS™
A site laapeetIoBlbrco«tnictcttid®tata84^*UF^**T?***'^

Local Oouaell at W)4» s-m. . :
< . J . :„^TCDaq>.

The Tender Board does
***

for the entire tender or pori^

;
A.tybirowtts

Coeqeiiy

Minimum 5 wtofii’ expiriettbe in MwunttBf audlti

Languages regiilreBr fiOttmand o( an^ Heure^

Fleue eead'cankldkim AvSy

Muei OepBiimfoti*

it Luxtsry ocdOtmaodatloB.'.-

'

it
.
Quoll&d med!emfiiat^>oriM;4ta^-: > . 7; r

* .SpeeUt diets iv yTt- ’-r.
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cm. TrwUnf turnover! in the Index-Med Motor only hftU «f bte «i iahe period iinnwUately tolOowiag the lairt la*

Report.from broken mod the eommerctalwddng ncter tadicete that
!:

Bdex-UiM -boada, of the sew bane variety.
I also plcldiiff opu the end of the pibath a£
eoacnea.

yesterdayahUsh^ tts aanual report for 1078. Thesport dieeri^ that both aieete and net after*
ax proflta roae 1^ 68 per cent.
In Cheese of the announcement the stock

tradJ&ff Inboth the Dtocount
^ S>B varlooB aeenrmes. Theae aeeorlttesgenm^ among the tewadly traded

“and the fact that they were not traded
.
div negatively affected overall sharewere wUeh ward under the lUOm.

Stocks & bonds—
the market report

der selling measure and they declined by
more than 6 per cent to 181.
Lighterage was among the beat acting

laauea yesterday as it soared by nearly 7.5 oer
cent to 540.

By JOSEPH MORGENSTEBN
Post Finance Reporter

WM Uttle change In the prices of the« the commerdal banka. Union w.»b.
and fi^inU were while
Bank, was gaining one as was the

case with HapoaUm. FIBZ was the only share
la the group to gain 2 points.
The prices of mortgage bank laaues were

mixed, but prices generally were little ehang*
cd.
ZneiBenoe weeks were also mixed. However,

the price movement was somewhat more
volatile than to be aeen in the mortgage sec-
tor.

Ihe Aryeb shares eased by seven points to
778 but the Insurance company*s options gain-
ed so points or 4,6 per cent. Yardenla ILO
rose by slightly more than 8 per cent to 286.
Seeurttas gained 26 points to 878 but Zur (b)
eased by 10 points to SOS.
Israel Cold Storage capital notes were un-

Land development and real estate issues
continued to be affected by profit taking.
Aasaeo ordinary was sharply lower as the

shares lost 5.2 per cent to 236. The preferred
shares were unchanged.

Industrials were In line with the mixed
pattern visible in other areas of trading.
Alliance, In reaction to the poor unwiiai

resulta, was 60 lower to 1420. However, the
single biggest winner of the day was to be
found In the shares of Fnitarom which soar^
by no less than a full to per cent to 111 on a
turnover which exceeded ILl.Sm.

Investment company shares were general-
ly varied. Jordan Exploration options were
bard hit and were down by 7.4 per cent to
1060. The sharee were 20 points down, reflec-
ting a loss of more than 8 per cent. Profit tak-
ing was visible In Cla! as the shares were
down by 12 polnu to 477.
Plryon was also lower as It lest 9 points to

268.

P”**® Tel Aviv Stock Exchange
Mr-iirril»l

'

• BankheldiBg Ge.*s

Clwlns ChMS* VbiBBie

•
‘ wammi

^ JlH.b
DAprof.

SisDJB.
“

• pref.
•..V opc 4

-7..

^

e
C*: 6

opt
j.. ''<cBl0B opt 8

BlOBO^ 4
•: i'u.^jnlon 18% S.O.

84X0
480A

—to
—lOA

10T.2

1.0

806A

- ‘
‘ u» -aijBim MW >.0.

; ip-..
'^f^nlon 18% s.e. 6

V.;”* ‘^tNjlaooiiat

^fseouat ”A"
Iseouat **A" 6% S.C.

1 r
Istahlb

I qpt 1
dopt 8

,hxahl a
'

1 opt 4
il8%a.e.S

lorahl'S0% s.e. 4
2"- !>jBahl 18% ac. 6

;
- 18% S.C. 6

" ?•! Ufj^'isrsUs.c. 7
:7:^*a‘r^’'iWoaIlmpret

‘'“^spoallm b
'‘••ilrtposUin opt 2

.r;;.- "sposUm opt 8
opt 4

,--...;;>poaIIm^6
u

, „ , ; •;:'^oallm opt 7
. .7 10% a.o. 1

•V-tr.jvoallm 18% ac. 6
ijjipoaUm 18% sx. 8
moral

Ti.': :;-j-»7moral 18% ae. 4
i'.jr.'xnnl

- - . *
E^. 8

• •“t:.l.-aii-uml opt 4
•: !• >;:j:niml 7%a,a 6 optl

•i-.p;eumii8% ao.6. -

>. .• , 1 ^71'etxmJ 18% as.-t'

-

- otaniatlo&al 6%
• i::.};*LBuL . :.u oi '

'
' riTltotgamBa

ml Htg. r
Mtg. b

BBl Mtg. opt 114

tsa’l Mtg. 18% deb. 116
nmol r
umel b

- -
; ;*:j3rmel + opt. "A"

.1 vrirmol 18% deb. 10
"";..'.T.li,.-«tg. A bv.

‘
1

*******^Mt*.
W. ft litg. opt 88

- - .'„-jr!:=w. ft ICtg. opt w '

• . ^fv. ft Mtg. 10% deb. 61
'*

• -t'tv. ft M^. 18% deb. 8T
ft Mtg. 18% deb. M

wstng 1^. r .

808.0 n.e. 06.6
4M4 n.e. 14
1944 04. U.0
1024 —1.0 1064
1274 n4. 81.0
100.0 0.0. 80.0
8194 04. 44
8074 O.C. 26.0
140.0

328.0 D.O. 9864
8284 O.C. 1744
9194 +2.0 14.0
4024 n.e. 86.0
1784' +4 876.0
1614 +4 18.4
897.0 04. 14
207.0 +ao 164
1724 04. 604
148.0 +84 T8.1
1824 +4 44.7
0904 O.C. 84
686.0 +14 103.2
587.0 +14 J46.9
1040,0

8184 +14 LO
4894 +44 804
1804 +64 814
204.0 -M.0 8884
428.0 +14 ao

. 190.0 o.e. 1864
1854 04. 107.8
8814 +14 164
1114 —4.0 604
8894 O.C. 18184
5804 O.C. 34
884.0

'

O.C. 37B.0
1494 0.8, 1184
4414 o.e. .6

2UL0 04. 87.7
ISUO ,-U4. • 2oa-
iaar.ft

‘ •+14. 8184
188.6 * ' 04. 714
856.0 984 .

2404 —44 8734
3414 —54 3S3.0

442.0 D.e. 1.0
- 98.0 —84 9L6

90.0 O.C. 12.0

. 300.0 —8.0 16.7

880.0 +94 84
774 —4.0 ao
T44 —84 sao
410.0 —
196.- —54 3684
4004 -44 78.0

1914 —84 ao
,

93.0 —4 aao
988.0 .04. 4
m.0 ^0 164
46.0 —1.0 04
868.0 +2.0 lae

Bousing Mtg, b
HouslBf Mtg. 80% dlv. 78
Housiiig Mtg. opt 1
Housing Htg. o^. a
Tefsbet prof, r
Tetshot pref. b
TeCthot r
Tefabot b
Kerav
Mersv opt 1
SpeetaUssd Flaanclal
iMtftntloM

Sb&tonr
WilltCTi p
Sbfltoo opt. “A"
ghilton %>t "B"
ShOtoB 18% deb. 1

Shilton 18% deb 2
Otcar Lataaslya r
Otssr Ls'tesstya b
Anpal
Agriculture "A"
Znd. Dov. pref.
lasamaeo Ceapanles
Aiyeh
Aryeta opt
Hassnehr
.Bmeneh b
Hsssneb opt
Phoenix i
Phoenix 5
Yardenla 1
Yafdenla B
Saber r
Sahar b
Sahar opt
SahmU% deb.
Becuritaa
Securttaa 80% (Ov. 78
Seenrttae opt
Znrr
2urh
Cbmmerdal Bervioss
ftUtnitlw

Motor House
Delek r
Deleicb
DoMcopt 1
Delek ao% deb. 2

- Gold 8^>rag« 1
. ' * >--

OoMOtocege')!
CoM Storage 10

Cold Storage opt. “A" •

Cold Storage S0% deb. 1
Israel Electric
Ughtecage
Ughterage 6
Ughtarags opt 9
Ughterage deb.
Rapae l
RspaeO
La^, BntUIng,
Development ft Gttms

Asoaim
Azorbn opt ”A*'
Asoitm 20% deb. 1

Afriea^erael 1

ASrfea-Israel 10
LLJi.a r
T T^n n b
LLJ).a Opt-

***"

ClMdns . C7hmz« VvllilM
price IU,Ht

380.0 +8.0 88.0
346.0 +2,0 184
879,0 +8.0 12.1

1RT4 +2.0 81.0
323.0 —0.0 7.8

3U.0 —12.0 84
314.0 —4.0 89.1

330.0 n.e. 88.8

2064 B.C. 120.1

131.9 +4.0 18.8

88.0 —1.0 84.8
91.0 —8.0 48.0

734 B.C. 9.7

72,0 —8.0 89.0

07.0 —84 1304
71.0 n.e. 804
3484 B.e. 4.3
348.0 a.e. 2.0
941.0

1344 —84 124
1804 a.e. ao

773.0 —7.0 134
6034 +80.0 2.7

374.0 —4.0 06.9
877.0 —0.0 7a3
1684 —4.0 78.0

4oao —ao 394
373.0 —8.0 lao
810.0 —.6 10.8

280.0 +84 884
303.0 B.C. TJ
410.0 —9.0 294
118.0 76.1

774 —1.0 88.4

371.0 +154 4X1
8944 +10.0 87.6

188.6 +8.0 68.7

8834 —ao 14
8994 —104 9.6

8284 _ _
198.0 —84 301.7

2Sa6 B4. 1.4

4984 a.0. 104
2iao —ao 84

m:o —1X0 18.0
128.0 DXi. 284
8744 —84 124
540.0 +874 204
337.0 +64 40.8

1304 +ao 4X0
09.9 +X0 8024
887.0 —ao 48.8

sn.o B-e. 884

458^0 —6.0 804
37L0 —14 8X3
1984 —84 104.8

8100.0 -40.0 4
0424 ao 8T.1

184.0 —7.0 14X0
3014 —9.0 I8.T

808.0 n.e. lai

CUmIos Oimr* V

IXD.C. apt. “B"

prtcp

294.0 —4.0

iLi.eN

7X0
1.L41.C. 20% deb. 8 123.0 —7.0
I.L.D.C. 20% deb. 4 149.0 —4.0 30.2
Bolel Boneh b 861.9 1.9
Prop, ft Bldg. 343.0 —2.0 192.0
Prep, ft Bldg. opt. "A” 433.0 n.e. 20.3
Prop, ft Bldg. 18% deb. 4 334.0
Prep, ft Bldg. 18% deb. 9 331.0 es.9
Bsjriidel 328.0 -3.0 SO.S
Bsyalde 8 314.0 —4.0 15.0
lepra 233.0 -53 90.3
Xctsz 519.0 —3.0 i:.o
Uehsdrla W9.Q +10.0 1.5
I.C.P. 1470.0 l.S
Prl Or 379.0 —30.0
Rsseeo pref. 241.5 49.0
Rssece S36.0 —13.0 34.2
Oil SxplenUlBii
OU Ki^h). Psx 132.0 —4.0 314.9
iDiBeCrial
Urdsn 1 391.0 +3.0 71.8
DxtUa 9 390.0 +3.0 8.8
Urdsn opt. 22X0 +6.0 95.3
EEMt 1 437.0 +4.0 1.0
BlUt 8 421.0 +4.0 2.0
AlUsBce 1420.0 —90.0 5.5
See 1 BS4.0 —23.0 2.1
Bleo 24 r 220.0 —8.0 29.4
Eleo24b 219.0 —5.0 16.4
Eleo opt. "A" 90.0 19.4
BSee 20% deb. 1 70.5 21.9
Bleetra 1 595.0 —0.0 7.4
Eleetra 8 333.0 02.2
Bleetra opt. 2 829.0 —9.0 424
Bleetra 16% deb. 299.0 814
Bleetra 18% deb. 2 172.0 n.e. 794
EQrea 1 600.0 —25.0 9.1
IBlptiti 2 448.0 S.0
Siren opt. "A" 148.0 —4.0 38.3
'Argamaa pref. r 299.0 n.e. 84
Argsmaa pref. b 300.0
Aigamsn r 305.0 +34 194
ArgantSB b 304.0 +64 37.0
AU "8" 1764 —34 44J
Ato "C" 126.0 +2.0 879.0
Ata opt. “A” 65.0 B.e. 381.9
Atacq>L< 7B.0 B4. 180.8
Ate 20% deb. 8 79.5 +3.9 91.0
Diibekr 739.0 —1.0 2.8
Dubekb TOO.O .+3.0 3.9.
4VUUaPT6... 84L9. '.—10 oo-k:
CkUeer: 193.0 • a.e. 194^
CaUesb 190.0 a.e. 294

Cbem. 103.0 cue. 9X0
HeUt ClHnii. <^. a 83.0 +1.0 82.0
Baits Chem. 20% deb. 1 794 +14 804
Tevsr 967.0 -10.0 4LI
Tevs b 990.0 —8X0 84
Teva opt 200.0 —LO 874
Tevs debt. 39.0 —4 2844
Lodslal 628.0 +18.0 14
Ledzta 4 830.0 +12.0 804
Moiett 236.0 n.e. 78.8
Metier 562.0 +iao 264
Phomteia 1 319.0 +9.0 184
Dead Sea 477.0 684
Am-lsr. Paper 712.0 —184 1064
AxB-Isr. opt. "A" 282.0 +8.0 831.9
Am-lar. 80% deb. 1 212.0 +2.0 417.0
Anla 387.0 —6.0 1L8
AmU 80% dlv. 78 894.0 B.C. 94
AaeU 80% deb. 1 174.0 —84 84

PetroebiB.
Pctroeheoi. opt. "A"
Pesrocbeni. 20% deb. i
Nechushtan r
Neebushtan b
Elite

E31te opt. 3
Bite 30% eenv. sub. 2
Ared
Pelgst
Polygon
Rim 1

RUb 4

SheBea b
Taai r

TSal b
VTutarem
IsveetBem ft PiHitig
Oempiiilei

BIger r
Elgar b
SSUera r
Bllem b
Andesar
Aatmar opt.
Ceatral Trade
Znv. of Pax r
Znv. of Pax b
WoUbon 1

WUteon 10 r
WOUton 20 b
Aaepa
Disc. lev. r
Dlae. Inv. b
Disc. Inv, opt. *'A‘*
Disc. lav. opt. **B*'

Disc. Inv. 20% deb. M
Dlec. Inv. io% deb. 73
Dtec. tav. 18% deb. ISO
Dlec. lav. 28% deb. 1S6
Kap’lm lav. r
Hap’lm Inr, b
Haplm lav. l/8 dlv. 78

Xnv. ^t. 1
Hap'lns lav. 20% deb i
Leumi lav.

Jerdaa Explo.
Jordan Etxpie. opt.
Jordan Explo.^ 3
Jordan Bxp!o. epc. 8
Ulxrahl lav. r
Mizrahi Inv. b
kOaraht 18% deb. 48
Kexauta
Haaeuta opt. “A”
Kaxsuta 30% deb, l
Expert Liv. r
Expert btv. b
fCom lad.

aa! Rl. Eat.
Clal Rl. Eat. ^t. “A”
Cial Rl. Ext, 30% deb
Clal
Cial lad.
Clal lad. s.e. opt.
Clal Ind. opt, cert.
Clal lad. 20% deb. 4
Clal bid. 80% deb, s
Landece
Os Inv.

Os lav. 20% deb.
Paaa Inv.
Pliyen lav.
PlqroB bnr. opt 3
Shares Traded ta
Pbrelgn Cbrroney

AAmwI—

Agricultural pref. “C*
Znd. Dev. peA ’*B*’

lad. Oev. pref. "C"
Xnd. Dev.
lod. Dev. **OCr'
Ind. Dev.
Gaalt
TOuriat Xnd.

Unloe ‘*A*’ r
Unico "A” b
Fbel
Naphtha
Landed r
Lapldot b

Q—lee* CXe^
rrtf*

II
iiao a.e. 7.0

75.0 a.c. 189.8
?4.0 +3.0 tS.0

120D.C B.e. 1.0
1280.0 ac. .«

323.0 —3.0. 8LS
us.s tao lft.2

99.0 B.e. U.9
3004 a.e. 88.0
934.0 a.e. ae.s
140.3 —44 47.8
4684 -18.0 __

3314 R.e. .5

SS2.0 +184 3.0
328.0 0.0. 104
339.0 a.e. 7.0
111.9 -1D.0 23494

9M.0
653.0

802.0
803.0
3S0A
S6C.0

1043.0
SM.O
S««.3

818.0
254.0

255.0

207.0
555.0

308.0

379.0
135.0

3300
353.0

205.0
:o7.o

445.0

448.G

424.0

23»J}

332.0
388.0
302.0
1080.0

153.5
222.0

437.0

437.0

355.0

434.0

339.Q

147.0

893 0
681.0

589.0

293.0

281.0
172.5

477.0

41C.0

825.0

436.0

+33.0
B.e.
+8.0
+A0
n.e.

n.e.
—S.0
—8.0
—3.5

6.0

3.0
4.1

3.6

61A
M.7
e.o

83.1
eo.o

a.e.

8.3
—8.0

&.C.
B.C.

S.C.

+2A

8.5
78.0

38A
88.2

11.1

10.7
108.8

+8.0
n.e.
—2.0
*8.0
*3.0

*2Ji
+3.9
+4.0
—9JD
—10.0
—85.0

r-e.
—3 0

n.e.

a.c.

B.e.

+4.D
—1.0—2.0
—7.0
—9.0
—9.0
—1.0

—11.9
B.C.

—13.S

+S.0

R.e.

+10.0

5.0

17.1

8IA
34.3

18.0

83.0
S0.D

142.4

88.4

2.3

17.0

40.5

20.C

17.0

18.3

97.8

35.5
189.7

4.x

3.5

1.0

IT7.7

89.9

45.7
268.3

265.5

35.8
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By HAIM 8HAFIBO
Jeruslem Post Bi^orter

A xion-sparkUag mineral water,
eiiwn<»* to that of Eviait is now being
bottled In the Golan Heights and will

soon be available In.loeal shops, ac-
cording to Sami Twaig, director of

the HOalth Resorts. Antliorlty.

The xnlneral water pr<^uetlon
eaine as a result of a recent Defence
Ministry order, which permitted the
Authosity to extend tts activities to

the Golan Heights, Twaig told The
Jerusalem Poet yesterday. For the

first year, the 33-year-oId official

said, about 86 million bottles are ex-

pecM to be pxudueed.
nxe local mineral water could

easily compete with between 20 and
30 different types of mineral water
which are be^ Imported, he added.
At the same time, be has hopes that

up to 80 per cent of the bottled water
will be eaeported.

Meanwhile, a contract has also

been signed with investors in-

terested In selling the water from
Migdol, near .Tiberias. Delays In

MgwtTig the contiract bad been tbe

subject of criticism by the State

Cbmptroller, and shortly after tak-

ing over a year ago, Twaig
facilitated the agreement. But the in-

vestors still need the* approval of

other official bodies before they can
go ahead, he noted

Further south, the Dead Seals fac-

ing new competition now. Ihe only
solution m^ well be to permit
a gambling casino in the areei, he
predicted. At the same time, he is

bitter about what he consldera to be
a lack bf coordination and coopers^
tion by those who ^ould-be primari-
ly coiicemed about the Interwrts of
the State.
Meanwhile, in Israel, he con-

tinued, **we cure them during the
day and then kill them with boredom
after 0 p.m." Those foreigners who
do return, do so only bMause the
medical treatment is so good, he
added.
At tbe same time, he charged,

others involved In the development
of the area.-suehasthe Israel lAiids
Authority, the Dead Sea Works and
the local council, are not willing to
cooperate or at times even to con-
sider the needs of health tourism.
A IL80m. project for the Dead Sea

shore, financed by foreign investors,

is being held up by the Lands
Autboii^ solely for what he calls

“reasons of pi«8tige.“ The Health
Tourism Authority has the power. In

theory at least, to declare an area a
spa region, but, he adds, so far not

one dunam has been so designated,

because of such bodies aa the local

counclL
Aa for tbe Dead Sea Works, he add-

ed, they have a free hand to do
whatever they please in the area.

Sami Twaig

even ifthey niln it aaahealth centre.
At present, the greatest danger lies

in plana to raise the level of sea to the
po^ where it would Hood tbe pre-

sent Bforiah Hotel.
. The hotel can be protected by a
dyke. Twaig hastened to add, and it

is even possible to work out some
way to remedy the tact that tbe view
from tbe ground floor will be block-

ed. But, he noted, those involved In

tbe scheme have not even troubled to

see if there is some way of coming to

terms with the problems that will

face the spas.
Meanwhile, however, things can-

not be that bad. Twaig himself ad-

mits that the Dead Sea hotels are do-

ing very well. They have on average
awniiai occupancy rate of about 80

per cent, the highest in the country,

he eaye.

Farm exports hurt

by exchange rate
By. YX1ZH.4B OKED

Jemsslem Post Beporter

TEL AVIV. — Avraham Ben-Melr,
the director-general of the
Agriculture Ministry warned this,

week that there Is a danger of a
drastic reversal In the agzicnltural
exports of Israel.
In an Interview with Z*Ae

Jentaalem Post', he explained that
tile serious drop in exQiozts is ex-
pected if operations costs continue to

skyrocket while the foteign ex-

chuige rate does not rise according^
ly*

He pointed out that agricultural
ciqiortB, Tridch have a bigh added
value, are losing money because the

added value is in Israel pounds.
He also noted that the agricultural

exports, which are a seasonal ex-

port, are not making any profits out

oi tills month’s chLige in the ex-

fdisnge rate.
Ben-Melr said that the ministry is

now holding talks with the Finance
Ministry to compensate the
agricultural exporters for the losses

because of the low foreign exchange
rate.

He said that he didn't believe that

the government would allow a situa-

tion by which the foreign exchange
rate does not catch up to the rate of
infipHnw in the eoun^ to continue.

Gafiiy plan for inf1 financial agency.

Jerusalem Ftiat Reporter

In antleipatlon of the annual

meeting of the Inter-Americas
Development Bank, in which Israel

is a non-reglonal member, Bank of

Israel GoremorAmen Gafny yester-

day gave a luncheon for the am-
bassadors of Latin American coun-

trles.

Addressing hla guests, Gafny
the common Intereste of

Israel and the Latin American coun-

tries. Ono of these Interests Is to

relieve the shortage of long-term

ffnancing for sodo-ecosiomlc Objec-

tives.
. ,

Gafriy outlined a proposal he had
made, earlier for the establishment

of an International agency that

would mobilise finance for such pur-

poses from the World-Bank, regional

other International in-

stitutions. Tbe agency would also be

responsible for the implementation

of projects.

The World Bank has shown In-

terest in Gafiiy'B proposals, which

will be pKsented at the forthcoming

meeting of tbe Inter-American
Development Bank and. at the UN
Conference on Trade and Develop-

ment (TINCFAD).

The ambassador of El Salvador,

N.A. Guerra, dwelt on' the
BimilaritleB between Israel and the

countries of Latin America, and ex-

pressed his appreciation for the

assistance Israel had extended to

them.

BEST BEACH. — The. Acre
"Argomon" bathing beach won the

Interior Ministry prise for the best

beach in 1878; it was also singled out

for special mention, by the northern

region police, which compllmentw

the town on the safety standards

maintained there.
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Move to riose taxioophole tfiafc; ..

pennits laundering of black capiM
Jemsalem Post Beporter

State Revenue Commissioner
Uriel Lin will cheek the tax
regulationa that permit tbe deduc-
tion of book profits on inventories
due toinflation from taxable income,
because the same regulationa now
make It posalble to launder black
capitaL
Tbe regulations allow industrial

enterpriaea to deduct, for 1978, one
quarter of the value of year-end in-

ventory, multiplied by tbe rate of In-

flation, from their taxable profits.

For the fiscal 1979, firms will be per-
mitted to deduct half the value of the
stock multiplied by the rate of infla-

tion.

In practice this means that any In-

dustrialist who has black capital can
convert It Into an increase of his in-

ventory and. If inflation la 60 per
cent, pay less than 80 per cent tax on
the increase.
By using this loophole, tax

shirkers wanting to launder their
black capital, will be able to aldeatep
the new legislation proposed by
Deputy Finance Minister Yehezkel
PTomln for the laundering of black

capital.

This legislation would bring tax
evaders under the scrutiny of tbe
authorities, whereas the use of the
regulations that reduce the tax on in-

flationary inventory jprofits Involves
no admission of past offences.
nie tax authorttieB have apparent-

ly been unaware of this loophole. Lin
said that the matter was new to him,
but that he woukL together with the
income tax administration, cheek
Into It and see whether the loophole
could be closed.

UN industrial body
votes to work with PLO
VIENNA (AP).— Tbe UN Industrial
Development Organisation
(UNIDO) has endorsed a request
that It talce action to extend
assistance to the Palestinian people
In cooperation with the PLO, a
UNIDO aimouneement said.

The measure was adopted at a
UNIDO meeting here by 26 votes in
favour, tbe U.8. voting agalxist, and
eleven members abstaining.
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Peace countdown begins
THS £KCHANGS of the documezits of z«tifieatio& between
Israel and Egypt yesterday concludes the first stage in the es-

tablishmeut of a formal peace relationship between the two
countries.

The last>minute hitch which marred what should have been
simply a ceremonla] occasion was certainly unfortunate. Better
preparatory work could have prevented the embarrassment
that was caused to both parties.
But in the end file formalities were successfuUy concluded to

the chagrin of the hostile rejectlonlst Arab states.
They are now venting their hostility against Egypt in ways

which will only eucoun^ Cairo and Jerusalem to put quicker
substance into the process' of normalization.
The Egyptians have already uncovered a Syrian sabotage plot

in Cairo that was meant to back up the bluster of Syz^'s
strongman Assad about ridding Egypt of the “traitorous** Sadat
regime. In this. Ulna's Gadnffi antedates Assad, and the PLd
has not always been clean of such Intentions.

There is evezy reason to believe that Egypt's security ser-

vices will be up to meeting these new chaUenges. President
Scat's real problem will te not subversioi but the threat to
Egypt*a shal^ economy deriving from the actions of Arab
states, usually labelled “moderate" by the State Department,
prlncipaUy, Saudi Arabia.
Riyadh on Tuesday announced that It was severing its

“diplomatic and political" ties with Egypt. Earlier in the week,
Kuwait announced that it too was cutting off relations with
Cairo, and noted pointedly that this would Include economic
ties, a potot fiiat the Saudis had purposely left vague. The
United Arab Emirates and Qatar yesterday followed Saudi
Arabia's example.
Saudi Arabia and Kuwait have provided Egypt with the bulk

of the financial aid it has been receiving from the rich Arab
countries. Sayyed Marei, one of President Sadaf*s closest aides,
has estimated fids aid over fiie past ten years at more than $11
billion.

These two countries have also accounted for the lion’s share of

the multi-million dollar deposits by Arab countries in Egyptian
banks and of their participation in a variety of joint economic
projects. To this should be added the large Saudi investment in

the Egypt-based Arab Industries Organisation which produces
billions of dollars worth of military goods under licence from
France, Britain and the U.S.
Further factors linking Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and the Egyp-

tian economy Include the tens of thousands of Egyptians wolf-
ing in the two oil-rich countries and the large private in-

vestments Saudis and Kuwaitis have in Egypt. Bicome firom all

of these sources has played a significant role in making it possi-

ble for Egypt to pay for ba^ needed impi:^. •

The success of Sadat’s gamble on peace with Israel will de-

pend to no little degree on the resilience of the Egyptian
economy in the face of such challenges, on American readiness

to step into the breachU need be. and on the true nature of Saudi
intentions.

The Egypt^ns are as uncertain In regard to these Intentions

as is anyone else. Officialfi in point to the related Saudi
pledges to honour their aid commitments, made before the sign-

ing of the peace pact on Idarch 26. Yesterday, the Saudi hfinistdl:

of Defence confirmed that Riyadh had already banked the

money promised for the purchase from the U.S. of 50 F-5 jet-

fighters for Egypt.
The punitive measures, in which Saudi Arabia hasnow joined,

are an outgrowth of last month's Baghdad conference decisions

for sanctions sgajnst Egypt for daring to break with the

generation-old Arab taboo against Israel.

Saudi Arabia’s **A1-Jezirah'* newspaper said yesterday that

the decision to break off relations with Egypt ‘*was taken after

all Arab efforts had failed to check Egypt’s headlong drive to

make more concessions to the enemy...” Another Saudi paper,
"Al-Medina," s^ that Saudi Arabia bad reached the cmiclu-

sion that all the Arabs couldnot be wrong about the peace treaty

with Israel "and only Egypt be right."

But behind these protestations there are two major factors

that explain tiie Saudi action. The first is the apparent
radiealizatlon of the Saudi royal family by militant princes led

by Abdullah, the second deputy premier and commander of the

national guard. The second is the failure of American
diplomacy to check Saudi Arabia's headlong rush into a closer

relationship with the radical Arab states, including Syria and
Iraq.
This political swing by Saudi Arabia runs the risk of isolating

Riyadh from its own natural allies in the Arab world and in ex-

posing it to the intrigues of Its new found "Abends" In Baghdad.
Damascus and in the PLO.
Despite all their riches, the Saadis may well find thattheyare

much more vulnerable than Sadat.

bXJRINO A recent visit to the Haifa
Journalists’ Club. British Am-
bassador John Mason revealed that

he and Mrs. Masonwere so happy in

Israel'tbat every morning he prays
fhat the Queen will not think of him
and transferhim to some other coun-

try.

But, as he has already completed
more' th«« two years in Israel, he
fears his term is now half-way
Qirongh, even if the Almighty keeps
him out of the Queen’s thoughts.

The envoy also regretted that the

Israel press. Uke Its Bridsh counter*

part, tends to accentuate the
negative. "The attitude seems to be
ha* good news is no news," he si^*

ed, pointing out that Israelis have
many blessings to count, including of

course the "hKredlble" signing of

the peace treaty with Egypt.
T.F.

HAIFA ARCHITECTS. Haim
Fnichter and Ze'ev Pollack recently
received the Haravan Prise for their

landaeapijBg of the playground at the
ReaU School in Haifa.
The bienniel prise Is given in

memory of the landsciq>e architect
Avraham Ksravan by the Karavaa
famQy, the Council for a Beautiful

Israel, the Rational Parka Authority
and other volwtary organlsationa.

L.L.

112Bayarkon 8t„ Tel Aviv,— Td. S87245 (8 lines)

Special Announcement

For the general public and those providing tourism services

The summer edition of the “Hotel Media" tourist guide, distributed to

hotel guests at 4 and 6-star hotels, is to appear shortly.

Should our *»leo npnoiailvox have luUed lo contMt you. due w of time,w
will be pieued to serve you. Plestn csil as beCwees S asd S pj». dolly iwvp* Jor

FridayH.
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Random thoughts DryBones

at the fair
EDWARD GROSSMAN visited the Jerusalem Book Fiiir,

where he found himself doubting the usefulness of literacy

and the power of the freely printed word.
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AS 80LOUOR said, Aoof «d/brim

harimh sin hate. "Of the making of

many bo^, there la no end." If he

were atill alive, the mng would cer-

tain be even more world-weary.
And after ceremoniously opening the
math Jeruaalem Ihternatloniil Book
Fair that has attracted large crowds
day and ni^t at Blnyenel Ha’ooma
this past week, he would probably
have skipped the restand gone home
to unRtte sotir sermons.
He would know, without having to

visit them*, that the book-difplayi of

hundreds of publishers from 56 coun-
tries were set up olmig kUomstres of

floor space like stalls of fishand fruit

£aMahane Yehuda. The stuffwas for
sale. He would not be surprised to
leam that among the bo&a

.
there

were sex for ts-yearkddat
and paper backs that tell you how to

cope with loss. This would grieve
him, because Solomon understood
what we tend to forget— every book
is in an image of the Bible.
The most obvious junk, bought and

read to kill time, somehow aspires to
be a magical object as well. Uke the
Bible, it mi^it save the world, or If

not the world, at least the reader.
But leave the junk aside. The qiies-

ttoa In 1979 Is whether the bravest
and wiaest book can be taken
seztoiialy.

The answer has to do partly with
-geography. The fact that sudi a
great fair is held In Jerusalem
proves that larael belongs to an
archipelago of countrieswhm there

'

Is the freedom to publish. Ih a way,
Israel stands out and offers these
few countries sometUng an in-

spiration, since under toi^ elr*'

ciimstanees there has been almost
no censorship of boedu here. Yet In

Israel, as in even fatter, more
peaceful, more demoralised
democracies, a natural paradox
baffles the pride of thoee vdio would

.

put their faith In books: where the
Press is free, the Word is devslued.

widespread enough to make eontrol'

of the priiM word imporUmt.
In Kuiria, Illegal books from the

clandestine samiaidai press are
rightly treated both by their reader!
and by the secret police as ex-

plosives that could blow that society

to bits. 8<dshenitsyn's boidn have
this potent, obviously, but so have
Nabokov's and Manifalstairi'a and
Brodsky’s, whose work shows the
Soviet reader a penunal eae^a-
hatch, a path to spiritual migration
out of tbs Socialist paradise. There,
the Word can still he powerful,
dangerous, redenqitlve.
As with pot and sex in the West a

generation ago, so with certain
scarce books in Russia today — the
danger involved in getting your
hands on ttiem lends excitement and
signlfleance to the Word xrtdch It

loses when restrictions are Uftod.
Russian intellectuals get out to
frrael and the other couxitrles of the
West are known to be unable to enter
bookstores at flint, because the ai^
of all these titles freely available in-

duces nausea.
It la too bad that among the hun-

dreds of publishers at the feir, the
aamiadat press was not represented.
To be sure, you couldn’t misa
Soldzhenitsyn's books. In a dam
translatioiis from the oiigliial, In
piqierbacks as deliciously-wrapped
as candy, put out by pubUsUng
houses that are but one of the arma
of monetrona leisure-time eon-
giomerotee. “The CancerWard" aits

in among promiaed bort*cute to
health, eensiiality, and Inner peace.
It ie not a pretty picture. The West

Solshenttayn a millionaire,
listing him after PhllUp Roth, vdille

95 per cent of Ite other writers; un-
published and publiehed, starre.

Everyone has heard that the ed-

vent OT television, di^ end reced-
ed mualG wtgHWM the end of the old

idea flmtUterecycancany out eomc.
civilizing miBBion, that it eeiiil^d
the line egainat berbariem. Let in
the barbmana, more then one
literary critic has written

. with
bravado and deapair. Other leareed
writers have wondered whetto a
booklBh culture la rieceiwarily more
just, humane, or aeetfaetlcaUyplees-
ing than one baaed largely on drugs.
TV, and spectatorapoA. Baa others
propoae that aatt-raapactliig writera
take a vow of sflenee.
Theee oUtuaiy nottca and ex-

treme remedieaarepubliahed innew
booka.ofeburae—where dee? Some
of tide writingJe eerlous, but there le
aleo a atreak of laiy, self-indulgmt

running through the
current literature on the deaQi of
literature, aepdally that part of it

produced by profesMrs with tenure.
Hob this happened before? Rrow-

slng throng the West German eec-
tlon at ttie fair, itwm hard to resiat
the analogy to the Weimar Rraublfc,

. although analogia are usual^ mia-
teading,'' and this one le much too
popular. But in Welmer tlma too. It

seeme, there wae simultaneoualy an
explosion In publishing and in
cynicism, and neltZier tiM books nor
the Cyntelsm availed much iriien
Otler azzlved.
He burned the bodu by Jexrs first,

before he burned tbsJews. Now tiiat
'

the two Germania are virtually
judsnrete except for Israeli night-
club ownere, and the poblisUng
bouea of Frankflirt and Berito —
oniee mostly owned and staftod by
Jews— are consdehtlouBly eaitying

Sir
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Solshenltsim scorns the Wegt, it

seems that amne of the dIaildiHite is
the Oonminnlet oountria lodi in that
flireotton, through a somesdiat rosy
mist of JgnonuiM, fbr a modd of
liberating, net repressive or
nanseafiagi iEmwnee. Tfieyloofc as-
peelelly In the direction ofWest Ger^
manyend Israd. Ifwe siieenmbedto
rage and eynidsm entirdy, ifwvdid
not go on even though iteppeare eb-'

surd, we would be falling them u
wdl a oursdva.

mean, Inezsdfldy. a crowd
minion book-lovers.

. F^uina
At the opening' ceremo^jrf^;

Menshsm Begla bragg^: “We
thePeo^ of the Bode." r

Owliig 10 oenturla of exile.
'

'

Jews certainly, -were the Feo{de^ilc

the Book. They had no ehol0d^^
Wtthoid the Book, tihere wo]i^ ^
been BO Bontem, no ISrad, no Jei e.
Tkutti,meiaMy.and]lfa were

.
Book, and . when the ghetto
earns down and -other books. ,

prefoM bodn — became avaflaibA||TC
fliae lMviMMy acquired aome <r|(UlbC7
attributes of the Book,

j

•econdbond.-
- iaIIVIT 1

. Trite iSdth in books m^. now imiuj
’

be oin its way out, actually
this zaspset-w in others tlw JjijisCnTespo

msy not really be such a^aito. “The
ossa,AsZhtad stonly beoemauMitaionstrate
DcrniBL and ttie Diaspora BwttQMiiiUnf w

'qiddatesitseK.lt is an open qns^L seii
whstoeTr even' among Jexm, bd&,t,fltu*ii
wfQ refsln Oefr magie.

. and
; But in the:aieantlms,
.emne. genetic left-over

. perb$t^«!^T
there sUn seem to he many
bore and kfrte 'who. Ufis the yd^

,

Isaac Babd, stick their aoea:iK””,^
freph bbd^'gntting'Ugh' on ihe.ii^^™°^^
perfume..' - all made

.•«."Saund
f%e aidhar u. an American tcritiioot the
Itolnp'.te'/siriMalem tnutvaboi

A,V|1

out their mandate to pubUah freely,

they are putting out im tile worits of

ONLY IN eountria where prfotfug
pressa are closely siqiervlaedby the
government do books have the
posalbility of being taken really
seriously these days* means
more than two-tbir^ of the thiited

Nations, but espedatly the Oom-
miinist countrlM — Russia and its

BcuelUta,' China — where Uteraey is

SHOULD BOOKS be bsmied, then?
Should we throw them into the fire,

hoping they will rise from It purified
and meanhigful?
The question is rhetorical, not

practical. So longm the democratic
eountria stay fairly weU-te-do and
democratic, inditter^ tolerance of
the printed word wlQ remain the
rule. But even to pae the questkai
betrays a terrible doubt about the
usefulneu of Uteraey — and the
question Is posed implicitly all the
time.

they are putting out alL tile worits of
Ephraim Klshon, and also many
handsome volumes on Israel,
dinrwi^m end Judaism.
C^nielsm is in order hare, but not

alxitoly cynicism. West Germany,
Uke Israel, is located on the exposed
outer rim of that xing of democratic
Msnds. Becaiia of their posfttcsi,

snd their post. West Germany and
Israel constitute test casa. H books
fore badly In fbea two countries,
thenthere is probahly notmuchhope
for books in the West.
This la not only a Western

problem, however. Although

HOW FARES the hoUfc in tiw Jewish
State? Xs lerael’e eultnre really a
hooUah one? No doubt It le lea eo
than tiiet of the shtet^ where the
poor eeholar le euppoeed to have en-
joyed the highest prestige and
married tiie rich mendumt'e most
bauttfiil daug^iter.

Yet It aonism was meeut to-nor-

.

mallse the valua- of the Jews
together with tiielr Uvtng eondttioiie,

tide slight change ahoold. nbt.be
regretted'too mudi. And it Is Might,
comparatively. .Even in tiiedr.own—
80*caUed normal — state,' one.buf of .

20 Jews have paid the price of ar

movie .ticket to gain entrance to the •'

fair. One in 90 — the same perMtt-'
tage as have left loael and eetfledto:
New Yoric City- E there were a bptt
fair la New York, taiA one .In- 90
Americans attended Jt; tiutf wuidd

kp&testlnla

bliraers sc

^ of Stet«

Mtf told th

THE JOYOUS news. “Postal Ser-

-vices Back to Normal/' Invita the

comment that what is probably
meant is that postal soMcesm^ be te

the foreseeable future back to wiuu
th^ were before the “sancUons."
"Ao time required to achieve this

ha been estimated between two
weeks and two months — the latter

‘bring the figure given by a postal

worker on the televtsUon news on

Monday. April 16.

•me difference between “normal"
and the state of affairs before the

strike is too significant to be passed
over easily. Regardlew of whether

or not the demands of the striking

workers were justified, the damage
done Is great enough for a review of

the whole situation.

The basic fact hu been for years
now that the postal service in Israel

had lost aU regularity and reliabili-

ty. lime and again one recriva on
the aarae day letters that were
posted in the country or in the same
town on widely difrereot dates.

Letters that were delivered by
larger institutious to the local post

office — e.g. Ramat Gan bore the

postal stamp of several days later.

Letters posted in Jerusalem to a
Jerusalem addrew ml^t arrive the

next ds^ or 10 days later. The im-
presaloa one got wa that the post-

man— or whoever gave him his doi-

ly bundle of letters fordistribution—

IS
The recent postal “sanctions” were nothing less than iui

outright strike, and getting the mail back to “normal''
means something less than normal, argues TOSEF
GOLDSCHMIDT.

'

chae at random whatever came to

hand, without rhyme or reaoon.

Mail from abroad -is another
matter. Plight time from Skvope to

Israel is four to five hours, and from
U.S. to Israel 13 hours. Allowing for

proeealng In the towns, transport to

the airport, etc., one can understand
that a letter mi^ take two to thra
days on tirase routes. But it has been
the rule now for years that letters to

Europe take five to eight days, and
the same to the U.S. but to Britain 13
days on the average.
Where do the letters jle all that

time? Gone are the days wlien
letters from abroad were date-
stamped in Israel on arrival, lienee

gone is the possibility of discovering
the source of the de^.
During one of the lari El A1 strlka

be a contributory factor in this

calamity, probably not the only one.

But it WM a fact that during those

wMks m^.from overeea arrived
faster than when PS A1wm not strik-

ing.

it transpired that tlte monopoly en- ' three days.

THESE FACTS and others have
been brougAit to the attention of the
authorities time and again, but to no
avaiL The eompteining eltlsea mig^
receive an explanatory letter— that

aotMng. You complain that

the whole street Inwhich you livehM
not receiveda letter for ad^ or two,
and you are informed that foe post-

man WM ill or on roerve duty: Can
tUs be acceptedm an explanation?

In aome smelter towna or outlying

suburbs people are gpdte resigned to

.their postman coming once every

joyed by El A]M carrier of sU IstmI
mall to and from the country could

During the Seventh ibesari the
relevant committee Invotigated the

DERS' .LETTER

FACTSOFUFE IN ISRAEL
Tfi the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Pori

Sir, — Jewish Agency Executive
rSi.irBqjm Arye Dulstn gets my Vote
for ridiculous statement of the year.
In a recent BuMi*S-language radio
interview, be called for masalve
al^a by free-world Jews in the wake
of the Xsrul-E^TPt peace agree-
ment.

At the praent time, absorption
centres are crowded, houring at
reasonable prica Is sot available,
the cost of living and rate of Inflation
are completely unacceptable, the
backlog of telephone installation re-

quests grows, religious coercion ism
strongM ever, the country Is littered

firom one end to the other, driving
remains extremely hazardous, there

is no right of genuine electoral
reform, a^ bureaucracyremainsm
ingjalned and surly M ever. Of
course, above all Is tbe thought of
defence and an unaure future arising
from tbe autonomy plan.
Let all prospecti-ve oUm be told

and fully appreciate these (among
other) facts. Should they remain
willing to accept tbe basic challenge
of survival here, then let them feel

wmrmly welcome in their new coun-
try. But surely let us not^ out of our
way to encourage dUieti.' often ral^
Ing hopa coupled with frustration,
dtsliluaionment and eventual
emigration» and another Bori7 tale

to tell.

nrWAKOBABLBB
Jerusalem.

AND VmAT ABOUT MAHAL?
To the BdiiorofTheJerusalem Post

Sir, — While LHY. XZL and the

Hagana are arguing with one
another m to who founded tbe State

of Israel, may Z humbly eater the

race with Mahal volunteers from tbe

English-speaking eountria who con-

tributed flo much to tte foundation of

the Israel Air Force, without which
there probably wouldn't be a Jewish
State today.

Tbe bombers and fighters that
flew out of Ramat David and Skroa
airfields were all manned by carews
from En^h-speaking countries.

The pilots and crews who brought la

plana at great danger to their llva
were all “Anglo-Saxon" votamteera.

The heroa who died flying for Israel

in 1948 were EngUeh-speaUng Jews
and even a few non-Jews.
They belonged to neither ride of

the present controversy, yet their

role Is pl^ed down while others
claim the credit.

Let the powers that be publish a
Urt of the boys who flew in the War of

Independence and those who died

flying for Israel.

Apart from Ezer Weizmaa and
otb^ who can be counted on one
hand, our political partla will not be
repreaented at all on this list,

although they all played their part la

the establishment of the State of

larael. Each in its own way.
JACK SdDJOr

fSnJtahttl)
Rlshon Lezloa.

FIGHTING
INFLATION

To UieJBditorofTheJerusalem Post

Sir, — While I am aware that
economic meaeura are naded to
curb inflation, X also believe that
such measures alone will never
achieve the desired resuKa. unlea
the attitude of most Israelis un-
dergOM a drastic change.
People who buy numerous things

they really do not need-claim tb^
ore doing this because their money
v4U be wortUea if theydo not xpend
it. However, thm people forget that
inflation is a chain reaction en-
couraged by people who spend their
money much toe freely.

Hardly anywhere else in tbe world
ore people so well drased, followthe
latest croze so enthusiastically, ex-
change perfectly good and ser-
vleeable goods for new ones at exor-
bitant prica thui fuelling inflation

and disregarding their country’s
national economic needs.
As the British did when they hod to

face hardihip, we should join forca
to create an atmosphere where it

would be unpopular to show off new
acquisitions and where thrift would
be desirable and admirable.

mOBBORa LBWIVTBAL
Tel Aviv.

claims that Jerusalem' posting
woric only haU the number of bouril

for wUeh tbtor :are paid, fbr fiiey 4lb

.

not return to tiwfr.^bfflee .after dis-

tributing tiw mail In their, dlstriet.

Hie authorittes admitted* that th^
were unable to enforce the.frU work
sritedule;

For four weeks now xre beard of
tbe “sanetioBs " of . the postal
workers. Postal weaken irwplslnad

on tetevtston that tb^ just do not
woriK sfaUte other than from 7 SJU. to

8 pjn'. Now, Since no one wucfDi.two
or thra slilfia in a 34-bour d^,
where did tboa men wbdc who nor-

mally should have bean' oilen after^

noon shiftor ni^ ab&l? B steads fo.

reason that they could not aB bea^
eommodated In the-'ttm'atogisbift.

for if tiiat couldhavebeanddna,uky
the aceuaulatioB of adlHoM of
pteces of moll? *nhia thaw men of'

the aftareoon and night ahUte'did-
strlke.Why not ^MSkthatrlitiiT WI7
think the pubUe so afopld as ta.

swallow all tbe eutfisinliiBis that
went into the pnbHahad 'teE-

planetions?
niere can be few otherpuhOeaer*^

vices in the country whera.tiiera is

such complete dlaeegard tor waUt
diaetpUne. Take againthe MstahOte'.'
One evening we saw on TV-how a
reporterwMgivenaGeatotbaacdDiaf-
mail. helped himariftoabandftdaad

'

read out the adifreaaea of thoaq
letters.

The evening aftisr the aad of the
strike we were Infcrined tiiat Ote an-'

cumulated mail bags ware kept tot
the duration in tbe peat rtflee sari.-;

“under the openeky." The 86 hours
of fntenstve raht In oB paria ef -tite -

CouitiiT occurred durisg tbf .JfrfltAl

Better not to think whithappenad
te the moil you have hsan waitt^
for, if itWM in oite oftboR hhgkA.
in the rota. • -

. the amUXZON is hot coveredhOepart.'Ui
'

tfe, jBWh'ixrbart of tbs' Stete Ooa^kDseli ai

%^Oe OSffiififidlC&fiOteotflclaS

the^ft'Uhe of tiuthe comi
.report is idling: "fm foUotMto jhcr&tioa’!

fliidtiigs gfprey^^ and
-thattemaaytowM,defecte (pedatL . .
out . by^tha ComptroUer) did «
jntoeire any' attanttan aad remalni^
uniMhTecte4i.i" Yt-may be aaaur^®“^“®

tiila;cefors to the
ninBpniT rviitbeU.i

Mlnlafay COlUl

fothd-^pMi^^ the history of of ne,

Slide. Acteettmea part of a tergrVking it,

more.' pcei^^d^ (hot. more ewUTS u.S.
tiai): ui^'-faohMtfBUSs a rdativ^qreenen
•malLaei^KUte tetailstzy ,-r the

WM Miiiiyg conridered: tUrd
potttieilly;.aBd no mhrtster of pa^

'

.
ever cooulered ft worth his 'triiile.

ptt thitiho^ In order. k
Wltlsnti realfoterot shown

ytiiticalheadidtheaii»ihtey,eviwiL ^
• capable aadtievoted senior staffms fl
find ft dttBcolt to cany out tifg ^
refoms, wUidi .always meanpah^*
derisfoha.tiiBt afl^ the work fd^
of tiw aervfee.
The preasitt -aet-up, with Yltd n

Modal ^QllCf
oU. and ehargy supply probte
tegsttwr.wttli the humbte postal a Im „
vlo^ gfote littte hope fw imprd ‘

-mani. •

-toh ^
- The ahparate unit vdileh may ^ o

set ifo as.a result ofthis strike is.

.vSondy faitanded to aeeure bek.
working conditions for is

em^oyea. ^nus is not the same
Mrir Andt’a shnatlcm. to form

.

the servfoe^aaA hwhe it a pch^^isau
eatar|iiria that untri -Frave ttsel/wition q* ,

tiw eyas of the pidb^ tb.,
\ ir the. finmer oowse Is taken, prog

-tbOM .
rsirpoiientfa 'rrinember -t

better wageiB aadealarla do noftofan,

.-tbeinarivM guarantee batter

. vtea?RabbridlwpaBBndetbaeeC''lin «
• tiiat in aaynewdeal bote sida 'A-N^ ^
.be sanrad; the workers and .

'

• pnMle. '
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